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• TOKYO— Tbe Japanese economic down- The Bank of Japan
*- '*** '

. wm could be deeper and longer than expected dial discount rale to

" unless the government acts soon loease interest

=jU-v-T
,

'rales and apply a high-voltage fiscal jolt to the

'irr-z ' economy, economists sadd Friday.

a - -- *They-cornmealed after a key Bank of Japan

f-.o'^U .
report, the quarterly economic survey known as

* - ' tankan, showed that business confidence bad

:p «.“. v .

' sunk to a five-year low and that Httle improve-
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: mentwas in sight.
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• • -•- "These numbers will force a fundamental
change of policy,” said Kenneth Courtis, senior

t economist at Deutsche Bank Capital Markets
:

f
0v

- liynj (Asia). “If they don’t come in with very strong

ii:rr stiintdus, we won’t even get 2 percent growth
’

* Zl "this year." he said. The government has set a

r> 7.7; *K-\ target of 3.5 percent growth in gross national
•

'
product for the year to March 31. 1993.

n
'1-' Tokyo, facing severe international pressure

r *r..?ZZ~\
' '*> as its trade surplus surges toward record levels

- h : in excess of SI 10 billion this year, could be

;v . •

1

forced to advance the disbursement of a sopple-

• . - “I: mentarv budeet to late summer from autumn.

SpendingUrged

of die seven industrial

[unich.
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percent in the nod few months, Mr. eouras

said. Central bank mtenraition has poshed up

the value of the yen against the dollar in recent

weeks, giving it more leeway to ease without

undercutting the currency too much.

A leninr Bank of Japan official tried to put

the best face on the nmhbere. He said he did not

think the figures “allow us to say the bottoming

(wt is around the corner."

But he added that “there are also some dues"

in the data to project a recovery. As expected,

he added that there was no need to change urn

bank’s monetary stance.

Markets thought otherwise. The report

pushed down interest rates on threo-month cer-

tificates of deposit, a benchmark for the open

money market, to a three-year low of 4.63

percent.
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domestic demand.

• peculation is growing that Prime Minister

Ktichi Miyazawa will announce a commitment

-to a supplementary budget worth as much as S

trillion yen {$3916 billion) just before aLtend-

Swcks nosedived on the prospect that corpo-

rate would remain in tbe doldrums.

The key Nikkei index sank 325.35 points, or

1.84 percent, to 17,383.68. Votome soared to

750 miiiiAn shares, in large measure due to

arbitrage trading related to Friday’s expiration

of June futures contracts.

The quarterly economic survey's key measure

See JAPAN, Page 12

on Inflation,

restRateDebate
losses, gained another 2^5 points Friday to

dose at 3,354.36. .
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• -:t_^ International HeraU Tribune

^ The dollar which had also fallen during tbe ^ ”
' - w KriAn-c n» a mtreane ir Zagreb, the Croatian capital

- -r--: NEW YORK -The UAgoyernmentOT
w^°£SSn economic outlook, stabi- _ fled Bosma-Herzegovina to esoqie fig^rtmg there» prayn^ Fnday at a masipie

Friday rqxirtedsdid gamsm taming consumw reassuring inflation fig- Mnsfim women, who iieo imiso^

'

i-> , /price inflation, whidi calmed neraws fnmndal
trad^ found themselves oversold and —

—
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...Q markets and reopened the Wall Street debate
^^l-J^ocover themsdves by buying dollars. . — T - rN

‘ on whether tberederal Reserve BoardwouM
The inflation tones were held down by 1 _ — t • \\j %%/ I I ^Tr^l-j-crB-yi

-- iMMtinfnMi n»t«a aiiain to soeed the sluggish
ifts.uui mr;nc, nrnduce i n _ 1 • TT-1 _l m In iwi 11/ Wl I 1 r^llAlll lydT
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on whether tbe Federal
; "tSt inflation figures were held down by

loosen interest rales again lo speed the sluggish
<r, cnnal ^mes in spring produce

recovery. . . . . hot these were not the only factors.

Even Ross Perot was tovmmto&ed^te g^i^g^oufydightlyatO.lpercmt.
by no less than a monber jSdmnsport^on prices climbed more slowly

.Governor Susan K^14» s“8Scsted^
t*1
^, fr; because oftbe airline fare wars.

Perot’s presence on the pbtitical scene im^t be
s—wcea'alsobww moderating,even the cost

generating enough uncertamty tti amtribute to
. ^Mjcal careT^area of the greatest pna

keeping long-term interest rates high.
^ pressures. Tobacco and gasoline prices poshed

The overall consumer upthe index, however, and cmdd raise it in
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Bosnia Serbs
|

Call a Truce,

Unflaterally,

For Monday
Leader Invites the UN
To Place Monitors on

Frontline Positions

CwnpiW bv Our Staff From Di^anhes

BELGRADE — Bosnia-Herzegpvina’s na-

tionalist Serbian leader on Friday proclauMda

unilateral cease-fire begiiinmg Monday ^dof-

fered to lei United Nations monitors oversee

the truce. •

More than a dozen truces have faded in the

breakaway republic, including an
_

earber one

s
resented the first time Serbian fighters had

offered to let UN monitors observe a ?***-™*

from aU Serbian posiuons. including those that .

ring Sarajevo from surrounding hilltops.

Mr. Karadzic, whose militia forces have

blockaded tbe Bosnian capital for two months,

threatening its 300,000 mostly Muskm and

Croatian residents with starvation pledged to

silence Serbian guns beginning at 6 P.M. Mon-

day. - •

In Washington, the Bosnian foreign nuiusten

i Haris Silajdzic, dismissed the ^rhian cease-fire

!

proclamation as a delaying tactic.

But in a grim reminder of how difficult cease-

fires are to enforce in this embattled land,

ethnic rivals continued to trade fire- in pitched

trSKSte of Sarajevo

« resumed battling Friday after a bnef overman

l lull. Fierce street battles raged in the southern

Hrasno and Vrace distncis held by Serbs.

Serbian fighters pounded the city with artil-

1 lerv and mortar fire from hilltop posiuons nng-

1 mi Saraievo. and residents rushed to shelters

ami basements. At least 1 1 deaths were report-

ed. _
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fyrfnding food and. energy

were tlnesnaliest increases suiteSntiaiy.

For the first five months tit Ms

tins came as a rdief afta

uneisecied B.4 percent rise ®M had imseuled stock and

Qjjxeocy mariceis.
.

t,+z.‘XW~

up tne moex, nowcm, -

Sming months. Some skeptical bond market

SSdsts agreed with Jerry. Zukow^iof

Paine Wdiber, who called tite inflation figure

“unsustamaUe good news.”
,

Nevertbdcss, few eeonomats saw inflation

as a problem this year, rnmnly .because to-

uessiiarefindbg kdHBn* ^passon^
increases againstresistancebyconaunersm

the

^^SfSdedine in inflatioaihjuva-
cated the Federal Reserve’s.straiegy of estab-

lishing a credible dM^mmy^staMe for

mo^ary pd&cy,” said Gordon Richards of the

Sec PUKES, Page 12

By Barbara Crossette

Sew York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — President BonsJN.

».tt«?s!a3ES
nations were allies, and afterward, often i

m

violation of conventions governing prisoners

^Healso said that Soviet officials had tied to

the United States about the fate of missing

Americans.

Mr. Yeltsin’s letter, released in tMistanon

hv the Senate Select Committee <m F'^w"

MIA affairs, acknowlcdgedforthe
time,

that nine American anoaft

down over the Soviet Union ai the height of

tbe Cold War in the 1950s, and that there had JgM.g-—JSgtfJf
been survivors. m Yeltsin wrote. “Some were immediately and

Describing the letter as a report on pre- ^ h(JQOn. banded over to the U^. side,

limmary resuHs” of an investigation, Ae Eba-.
othcrs were held in isolation for a year

sian prudent said that as kreas 195L
of mor{,»

captured Americans were tagm
conference. Senator John F

gSSSmJSSSSdSU'
»*!“ Phelps 10 answer a lot of questions to

"Cotter 1 said ta. records.^ bave ten—
World War n, most of them bomber crews SeePOWS, Page 2

who had made forced landings.

In a news conference. Senator John F.

Kerey, Democrat of Massachusetts and

chairman of the catamite*^caHed these and

other revelations in the unexpeaaHellCT aii

Kknowledgcmem of unprecedented proper

tions.”

“It helps to answer a lot of questions that

have been outstanding for a long penoa ot

4ivnA 99 Mr Kerry said. “This is an acknowled-

CUa

“There is very heaw street righting” said a

Sarajevo radio editor, Zoran PiroUc. “Many

buddings we on fire."

At a news conference in Belgrade — the

Serbian and Yugoslav capital — Mr. Karadzic

Sdte had sent a telegram to UN Seereun-

General Buiros Buiros Ghali outlining his offer

and requesting at least 800 monitors.

Mr. Karadzic also said he would support l n

moves to reopen Sarajevo airport to enable

humanitarian assistance to arrive.

Diplomats believe that Mr. Karadac l. '

io President Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia, she

dominant republic in the rump \ ugodat icder-

aU
Tbe offer by Mr. Karadzic appeared to re-

flect the pressures Serbs feel from worldi con-

demnation of their role in the Bosnian fighting.

The United Nations turned up the pressur.

See BOSNIA, Page 4
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RussiaReports Crisis in Ossetiai

MOSCOW (APV tStaJfitaS?-

- fii North Osetia,^f^S^^idierT^raed fire on avihans

..jSSlSSS^usea&O*

KhmerR^eBefutes toEmorSome TeFnK^PeacePaa^^
. .. said Friday that he selves," saidl

Yasushi Akashi, the spe-
adminislraove struemres ol

Bv William Branigin sored peace process vnrumly to a sranos

b835™ mmM
^gSS^ g#,|^E2

sfcftoepmil- w _>Khieu . lhat Khmer Rflugc learierswtre SeeKHMERS.P^
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Ross Perot rambled wbOe^l

Clinton was specific
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profit outlook,
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The Dollar
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DM 1.577

Pound 1.8515

Yen 12670
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tion aid to the country, Cambodmn ana
participation of the ^nor continents, UN officials saio. ^tic, adding, ”we are m -—
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BushGoes on Offensive atRio SummitBUSnWCOV"
Mor, -ban 110 national k

Crossword
PageS. Weather

Page 2.

EUROPEAN SOCCER
CHAMPIONSHIP

Friday*® Play

Netherlands I, Scotland 0

Germany 1, CIS 1

Sports, Page 18

DIKJUWVO n0 national leaders

szsSm'-ttz*.
«SsSS»»a“ aatf-rii

The Supreme Omrt bands eminjo- Mr. Bu* noted

SswaBSS —
3»ss#=»a=.« ssttussssr

Mr. Bush noted that be ome n^
with a proposal to double global totst

assistanceTbut offenxl no pew m^or

initiatives for

Lei s ia» it, . ...

criticism of the United States, Mr.

Bush said. “Bui I must tell you we

come to Rio proud of what we bare

u.Viui oivl mmrmttEa to CX-
Rio proud of what we have ““

m̂ ^^and
f
that

SSSSy rt=7
Germany 1, . i lead- ^what matters more i> the road from SeeBUan,.Hmg jofel Sports, Page is
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Z^ZZate: Ufe Wouldn'tBe die Same Without lt

S
widow in Grand SSSST^K

'

by next Jan. 1 «> discuss*&*** “““
The 12-nation

sires that countries might empj^
KSmran Community pledged $4 bd-

He said that the 12-day ronfermce, Europran^
E^nh Summit s

which ends Simday, ww mendy one ^ » Gammy promised to dou-

See BUSH, Page 4
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/ to Chester wail bdly up. Tie 1968 Dodgg Dun nS
man b immediately tome a collectjb^ and^ gfg,[ied two months later,

seines acted a httle silly ai Chnstmas ^^ ^ of the Musmim vounn people.

ofModern Art. Lee A Iacocca became a

Subaru executive._ .

acted a tittle silly at omsmias

pa
?wenty-two men did not go to jail-.The

Ethka in Govemment Act was Dever^ t^
passed- and so even more

not ga lojSL The 94th Congress did not

SKTSar«5 Heh-ley. They

w^e married two months later.

m;mm
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A generation of talented youngpeopk

overeducated and underexpenem^ nwer

. . ri— a«ui tnnvennfi DbOUes ai

'K&SB?S»2&
nwrWtHaC^e«^“flBI,g ^
CBUJr.

because Western Honii?iliere, talliplaa: of a cuitmal
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Betty Ford rtITiarneu

Kichara rawn remou - -
,

Clemente. He and Pat enjoyed a time ot peace and

relaxation nntfl he died nine day* later, mstead ot

bangkept alive for decades by revenge
fantasies.

hi Canada withoutfinm^G^rtotob^ti^ SdWervadve- Spiro

3S«!EaflfflESSSS & made it.into

- fTC 11KB iwwai *«*“«*“ “-7 -
„ irm—

man. Instead they became msurance ac!ai-

aries, dentists and performance artists,

pilyto San
And the president’s men?

! tune of peace and Charlesw. Colson, unstained bjrany huge-

• I-
' —

tfln Windbags,” with John McLaughlin. It

good conservative—^iroT. A^ew ha

finally made it into the White House. Mr.

Reagan resumed a successful career m tdevi-

aon.

Without a presidency to cememthar ma-
nage, Ron and Nancy Reagan sadly drifted

l, t a?
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President Agnew’s chronic kumdlO

went unnoticed until a few monthsaJterbe

was sworn into office, when the 38th pnar

tot of the United States dressed m a ski

mask and Bermuda shorts —was apprehend-

See IF, Page 4
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LOOKING FOR AN AGREEMENT—James A. WterMBjyJjgjjgS:
dnor Friday >t the Rnssian Endmgsy m London.

clnse to a new sceonl oa father reducing nndesr mns- TTie^ ^
' Presidents Boris N. Ydtsin and George Bosh, who meet, on niesuay. rage 4.
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Slovak Nationalists

Applaud Deadlock

With the Czechs

Kremlin 'Secrets Who ’s on Vacation?

... Compiled by Qw StaffFrom Dispatches

- PRAGUE—Slovak nationalists

.rejoiced at the failure early Friday
fof a second round of talks between
.“-Czech and Slovak leaders, saying

:Jhe deadlock was bringing them
.'closer to a breakup.

With the future of Czechoalova-
-JJda in doubt, the prime minister-

. designate. Vaclav Klaus, voiced
-< doncem that time was running out
. . “We didn't make any progress,
•-# and the other side refuses to accept

anything we are proposing." he
j. said. “We fed there is a great dan-

»: wcr of losing time, of the whole
’..business lingering too long."

. Political parties remained far

apart in their visions of a revised

relationship between Slovakia and

:the Czech lands of Bohemia and
-^Moravia, which were joined when
Czechoslovakia emerged as a na-

- non after World War I.

While Mr. Medal's Movement
for a Democratic Slovakia insisted

: it did not seek a breakup of the

.--federation, Mr. Klaus said the Slo-

- vak movement's conception of a
..new arrangemen t was like “nothing

'in the histtny of mankind.”
-.He said he was particularly sur-

: prised to learn during the talks that

Slovakia intended to seek a sepa-

rate seat in the United Nations and

: other world organizations.

The head of the Slovak National
Party, which demands full and im-
mediate independence, said his

- -party would benefit from an im-

passe in the talks between Mr.
.-Klaus's Gvic Democratic Party

and Mr. M cedar’s Movement for a

• Democratic Slovakia.

: • Jazef Prokes, the Slovak Nation-

--.al Party leader, said at a news con-
ference in the Bratislava, the Slo-

vak capital, that the more the talks

-between the other two parties fail,

- “the happier we are."

Mr. Medar has resisted pressure

..-from Mr. Klaus to reach a now-or-
r never agreement on the federation.

“Rushing things is useless in my
opinion," Mr. Medar said Friday,

. according to the CSTK news agen-

cy.
• The Slovak leader also repeated

- his support for calling a referen-

dum on federation after Slovakia

- declares sovereignty and adopts its
J own constitution, as is expected lat-

er this summer.
Despite the failure of two rounds

of discussotis since the general

election last weekend, Mr. Klaus
and Mr. Medar agreed to meet
again in Bratislava on Sunday.

President Vaclav Have! showed
that he, too, felt the urgency of the

crisis. He summoned the Federal

...Assembly to meet June 22, three
' days earlier than scheduled and

‘ one day ahead of the Slovak region-
-al assembly.

- ; Mr. Medar, just two votes short
• of an outright majority in the Slcv-

. yak National Council, should have
^.enough backing there to push

through bis promised declaration,

of sovereignty. Czechs say this

would destroy the federation.

The Movement fora Democratic
Slovakia plans to declare sover-

eignty quickly and then have a ref-

erendum to dedde Slovakia's fu-

ture relationship to the Czechs.

Mr. Klaus said the two sides

faded to agree even on when a

federal government mast be
formed, ms Civic Democratic Par-

ty says a new government must be

in place by the time Mr. Havel runs

for re-election in early July.

(Reuters, WP)

1 By Margaret Shapiro
Washington Past Service

MOSCOW — The Russian government
has put on display a smattering of classified

documents from Communist Party secret ar-

chives that reveal a leadership so obsessed

with control that everything from news re-

ports of crime to summer vacations by Gen-
eral Secretary Mikhail S. Gorbachev had to

be approved by the Politburo or Central

Committee.
The “secret” and “top-secret" documents,

including some dated as recently as last sum-
mer, offer an insight on the now-disbanded
party’s complicated financial empire, which
has become the subject of legalwranglingand
allegations of hidden assets.

In a report dated April 20, 1990, and la-

beled “top secret,” the head of the party
Central Committee's management division,

Nikolai Krochina, put forward a proposal by
the Hungarian Socialist Party to allow the

“Soviet side” to acquire a 15 percent interest,

through a package of bonds, in the bank of

“Corporate Innovation & Construction” in

Budapest

- “The dividends are guaranteed," Mr. Kiu-
china wrote: The documait carried the word
“agreed," with several signatures under it.

Mr. Krochina committed suiddc after last

August’s coop attempt

The documents show how irked the Soviet

leadership was by the growing influence of
Boris N. Yeltsin, now president ctf Russia but
then a popular, critic.

A Central Committee document dated
Feb. 20, 1990, a few months before Mr.*

Yeltsin was elected head erf the Russian par-

liament, reported that Mr. Yeltsin had been
invited to visit the United States, Germany
and France to promote his autobiography.

The bode is expected to be “of a vmltying

character,” the document noted, but recom-

mmded that Mr. Yeltsin be allowed to travd

anyway.

For many perusing the tnaterial, the most
arresting aspect was the in which
the top leaders involved themselves.

At a meeting of the Politburo on July 31,

1989, for instance, the group considered the

top-secret document entitled “On the vaca-

tion of General Secretary of the Central
Committee of the Communist Pam of the’

Soviet Union Gorbachevfrom Aug. 7, 1989.”

A meeting on Oct 22, 1990, took up dm
question of allowing a Central Committee

member, Alexander Dzasokhov, to go on a
two-week vacation to Greece with his wife,

and to exchange 1,000 rabies into French'
francs.

The documents were cm display in glass

cases and not available feu individual examt--

nation, making it difficult to find out com-
plete details.

SHoo-In of Delors atEC Becomes Less Certain
By Charles Goldsmith

International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS—While the odds-on betting

still favors another term for Jacques Delors

as the ECCommission president, Denmark’s
rejection of a new European Community
treaty has at least provoked some wagering..

Before Danish voters rejected the Maas-'

tricht treaty, Mr. Delors’s reappointment to'

another two-year term was considered a sure

thing, with reflection coming at the June 26-

27 meeting of EC leaders in Lisbon.

But with many people blaming Mr. De-
lors. rightly or wrongly, as the epitome of big

bureaucracy that Danish voters found unap-;

“The feeling is still very strong that Delors
will be reappointed, but that sure hasn't

stopped people around here from speculate

Log," an tC diplomat said.

Among the possibilities are two prime,

ministers, Felipe Gonz&kz of Spain and
Ruud Lubbers of the Netherlands.

Bonn diplomat, referring to the commis-
sion's first president, who served from 1958

10 1967.

Others being mentioned include the Ital-

ianvforrign minister, Gianni Dc Michelis; a
former Belgian prime minister, Wilfried

Martens—who is considered a real langshot— and Hans-Dietrich Genscher, who
stepped down last month as German foreign

minister.

pairing other names are emerging as possi-

ble candidates to be top Eurocrat.

“It would be Germany’s turn, because

Germany has not had an EC Commission
president since Walter Haflstem,” said a

“But Genscheris health hasn'tbeen all that

great. Being commission president wouldn’t
involve quite as much travd as when he was
foreign minister, but it still requires a lot of

running around.”

Mr. GonzAlez and Mr. Lubbers, both of
whom have served 10 years in their present

posts, have long been interested in the top
commission post. But many insiders say they
would be unwise to accept a two-year ap-
pointment, for 1993- 1 994, rather than seek a
full four-year term beginning in 1995.

The commission sits forfouryears, butEC
countries dedded to keep the current panel

Tokyo Hobbles Stall Tactic on Troops
Compiled by Our Stiff From Dispatches

TOKYO — A time limit was
imposed in the Diet’s lower house
on Friday to prevent die opposi-

tion Socialists from using (he

“ox-walk” tactic to delay a bin

intended to allow the sending of

troops overseas.

The time-limit motion, intro-

duced by the governing liberal

Democratic Party, was passed
when Vice Speaker Kiichi Mur-
ayama, using his discretionary

powers, ordered ballot boxes
temporarily closed five hours into

the vote.

Only about 30 Socialists had
cast their votes by then, each tak-

ing about 30 minutes to walk to

the ballot box — the so-called

ox walk" delaying tactic. They
ay the troops biff violates the

Spanish Official Is Quitting

Reuters

’•« MADRID — Foreign Minister
: Francisco Feraindez Ord&nfa, 62,

has asked to be relieved of his post

because of ill health, the govern-

ment announced Friday.

say the troops biff violates the

constitution, which renounces the
use of force in international dis-

putes. About 100 of the Social-

ists, who had not yet voted.

Opposition deputies gathered

around the vice speaker’s chair to

protest his ruling but soon dis-

persed.

Voting was to resume later in

the evening.

Onevoting session in the upper
hoase earlier this week took a
record 13 hours to complete be-

cause of the delaying tactic.

Three members fell ffl and a spe-Three members fell ffl and a spe-

cial rale bad to be introduced to

let legislators go to the toilet.

The time-limit motion passed

on Friday provides speakers with

15 minutes to introduce a motion
and 10 minntea for each subse-

quent question or answer.

The Socialists, who hold 137
lower house seats against 278 for

the Liberal Democrats, have in-

troduced a series of no-confi-

dence and other modems in the

hope of sink the troop bill, which
must pass this final hurdle by the

end of the current parliamentary

sessiononJune 21 tobecome law.
The bfl] would allow Japan to

send troops abroad for the first

time since 1945 tojoinUNpeace-

keeping missions.

After months of delay, a wa-
tered-down version of the Ml—
limiting troops to disaster relief

and activities away from the front

line of combat— was approved
by the parliament’s upper bouse
on Tuesday despite the delays.

A special lower house panel

approved the Mi on Thursday,
paving the way for formal pas-

sage through the full chamber.

The governing party says it will

pass the biff through the chamber
by Monday.
So that he could oversee the

vote. Prime Minister Kijchi
Miyazawa said Friday that he
would not intend the Earth Sum-
mit in Rio de Janeiro. Mr.
Miyazawa was to deliver a speedi
Saturday afternoon to the Rio
meeting, cither by satellite or by
videotape. (Reuters, AP)

Germany

Promises

To Ratify

EC Treaty

Prime Minister Kochi Miyazawa of Japan joking during a
meeting of his cabinet councfl before delate on the troop biS.

DUTY FREE ADVISORY Walesa Denies Link

To the Secret Police

Life’s special meetings. By Stephen Engleberg
New York Times Senior

WARSAW — His eyes blazing,

his voice rising in anger, President

Lech Walesa has emphatically de-

nied that he collaborated with the

l

Communist secret police, and ac-

cused the recently ousted govern-

ment of trying to blackmail him.

The allegation about Mr. Wa-
lesa, who founded Solidarity in

1980 and has a solid anu-Commu-
nist reputation, first came to light

last week when the government of

Prime Minister Jan Olszewski pub-
lished a list of supposed informers,

including Mi. Walesa.

The president replied by engi-

neering the fall of Mr. Olszewski

and the immediate dismissal of the

interior minister, who bad led the

hunt for Communists.
“Nobody, not even rayown wife.

is going to blackmail me," Mr. Wa-
lesa said at a news conference on
Thursday in which his mood swung
rapidly from jovial to combative.

Characteristically, Mr. Walesa
chose to counterattack, directing

his fire at the former interior minis-

ter, Antoni Macierewkz. He add-

ed: “I still have some aces in my
sleeve, and when I show these aces,

youH be in the hospital. Hundred
percent For sure.”

It was not clear precisely what
Mr. Walesa was referring to, al-

though later he alluded to the fact

that many missing secret police

files were"still in the hands of the

Russians, and could be retrieved

soon. The Communist Party con-

trolled the Interior Ministry for

nearly a year after theparty lost the

June 1989 elections, and files were
shredded and falsified.

POWS: Moscow Imprisoned GIs

Nothing matches the delights ofcoming home after a
tong trip away. The warm welcome ofsomeone
special...when you know success deserves rewards.

And the pleasure ofsharing the tender moment with
a touching gift... thejoy that follozns, from
Abu Dhabi Duty Free.

Discover the treasures ofthe world's greatest shopping
experience... before your most cherished meetings.

ABU DHABI
OUT* FREE Abu Dhabi Airport Duty Free

(Continued from page 1)

doubts and too many conspiracies
for too long."

The senators praised Mr. Yeltsin

for his candor and helpfulness.

Some administration officials be-

lieve, however, that the release of

material from Russian archives

may also been intended to discredit

some of Mr. Yeltsin’s hard-fine op-
ponents on the eveof his visit to tne
United Stales.

Mr. Kerry and Senator Robert
C. Smith, Republican of New
Hampshire and vice chairman of

the committee, said that Russian
officials had offered extensive help
in pursuing further investigations

in Vietnam. Russians now admit
openly that they had a larger and
more active presence in Indochina
than Hanoi admitted during the

war.

Most of the 1950s incidents in-

volving UJL military aircraft shot

down Over the Soviet Union— or

the missions bring flown by their

pilots — have never been made
public here. Mr. Kerry said, al-

though they were known to intelli-

gence officials and some members
of Congress.

In those years, Moscow fre-

quently accused the United States

of violating its airspace with spy
planes. Two intercepted planes re-

ceived wide publicity, a G-130 shot

down over Armenia in 1958, and
the U-2 reconnaissance flight of

Frauds Gary Powers, downed in

1960.

In the first case. Moscow denied
American assertions that 11 men
were musing after six bodies were
returned. Mr. Powers survived and
was pm on trial.

Mr. Yeltsin's letter alsoprovided

the committee with some prefimi-

najy evidence that Americans tak-

en prisoner daring the KoreanWar
were turned over to China. He said

that Soviet records showed that 510
Americans had been taken prisoner

by the North Koreans and Chinese.

Fifty-nine of the pilots were ap-

parently interrogated by Soviet of-

ficials, Mr. Yeltsin said, in his first

report on new investigations. These
are directed by Colonel General

Dmitri Voftogonov, head of a new
commission set up to work with an
American counterpart body on re-

solving issues of prisoners and
those still missing from several

wars.

Tent Collapses,

Injuring 7 at
Milan Benefit

The Associated Press

MILAN — Seven people
were injured, none senousty,
when a teal collapsed during
an AIDS benefit attended by
hundreds of fashionand enter-

tainment figures at Sforza
Castle.

The tent gave way under
battering rain shortly before

the start of an outdoor dinner

Thursday night, forcing the

party to be canceled. Tim po-
nce said five technicians and

organized by the Italian fash-

ion designers Valentino, Gior-
gio Armani, Gianfranco Ferre

and Gianni Veraace to raise

funds for AIDS research.

But organizers a

partial success for the gala, at-

tended by Sylvester Stallone,

Sting and Pedro Almodovar,
as they raised about 400 mil-

lion lire (5333,000) from an
auction.
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WORLD BRIEFS

Russian Church Demotes Ukrainian
. ,A<w\tir /Am . Tk* Diicctan Orthodox Church stripped theJm

luiBBiau ViUUXw ~
MAernar /API .—The Russian Orthodox Church stripped thehead
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Russian i

rales am
Ukrainian befievers.

Bonn Expects Hostages Freed Soon.
BERLIN (AP) — The two German hostages hdd in Lebanon me

expected to be released soon, the chief

Kohl said Friday. But spokesman did not confirm s reporttMHanndi
- • % mi. _ tt* .— ivhim tn Ormanv on MOnffav.

release ra use oosra». —
,

havebeenhdd captive for more than three years, arcthe lari two Western

hostages in Lebanon. They were seized m May 1989, and arc behevedwtr
a( . 4 tt i- tt ..j: mlAmr Kmfhpr nf MnmmvmpH Ah

;?? *•
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hdd by Abdol-Hafi Wnmadi, the elder brother of Mohammed Ah
Hama/; and Abbas Hamadi, jailed in Germany as tanonste.

IdealMonkeyforAIDS Tests Found
WASHINGTON (NYT)—In a development that cobh) greafiyas

research an AIDS vaccines, scientists have discovered an animal that i

for an adHirinnal two years. Mr. Delon has

been president since 1985, and his second

four-year term expires at the end of this year.

Britain, which takes ova- die rotating EC
presidency in Joly, has often dashed with

Mr. Delon. But a British official said that

Prime Minister John Mqor would likely

adopt a pragmatic approach at the Lisbon

Summit mpgfrfnp

“We’D be taking over the presidency a few
days after thesummit, and well have to work
with Delon whether he gets a new teem or

not, so it would be loony for us tobunchinto

an attack onhim at Lisbon,” the official said.

Diplomats say a Hariri/m not to reap-

point Mr. Delors would send a statement

that the EC was abandoning die goal of

European unification.

research an AIDS vaccines, scientists have discovered an animal that can

be infected with the AIDS virus and that gets sick, just as people do.

The is Macaco nemesaina, a fight brown southeast Asian

monkey, commonly known as the pigtail macaqu^ which Indonesians

trnfrt to fetch cocoants from high in palm trees. The only other, animal

known to be susceptible to HIV, the virus that causes AIDS, is; the

rhtfnpm™. But chimpanzees do not actually develop the dfeease; also,

m*Wci» the TUtKWpiq, chimpanzees are an endangered species, expensive

and difficult to raise.

The discovery means that, for the first time, researchers vriff beable to

perform larger scale tests in which they develop a possible vaccine, iqject

rtinto many anmreln expose them to HIV ana taro see if they become

sick. “This is a potentially important new modd,” said Dr."Anthcmy

Fauci, the federal government’s chief AIDS researcher.

Parian
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Earth Parallels inDeep Space Cited
COLUMBUS, Ohio (NYT)—Evidence that planetaiy systems resem-

bling the yming solar system may exist in Dearby parts of thegalaxy has

been repertedby four teams of astronomers, each working independent-

ly. Three of the research papers they presented Thursday at a meeting of

the American Astronomies Society focused on a star called beta Pictoris.

which is viable from the Southern Hemisphere. .. . ^ -

The investigations found chemical substances in a disk around the star

that were identical to substances believed to have made up a sunffar disk

of dust and debris once that encircled the Sun.

A fourth study found evidence of gaps in the dust disks surrounding

eight other, more distant stars. These stars, all of themrelatively young,

are in a giamt gas cloud spanning the constellations Taurus and Auriga.

Tehran to CrackDownon Dissent

Complied by Ovr Staff From Diyateha

PARIS — The European Com-
munity can count on Germany to

ratify the Maastricht Treaty de-

spite concerns that individual fed-

eral states might be underrepre-

sented, aGerman legislative leader

said Friday.

“There is no danger for ratifica-

tion in Germany," Berndt Seite,

presiden t of the upper house of the

legislature, said during a visit to

Paris, where he met with President
‘ FrancoisMitterrand.

.
.

i The rhrfotian TVmncrafg in Ger-

.Vmany, The dominant party in the

governing coalition there, an-

nounced a publicity drive and pro-

posed a ministry of European af-

fairs to sell the Maastricht Treaty

to wary German voters

The treaty, which contains major

provisions for a doss European
union, has come under question

since Danish voters rqected it in a
referendum last week.

. Francehas also called fora refer-

endum, while Germany intends to

ratify the accord in the legislature.

A poll published Friday in

France suggested that support for

the treaty was declining. It indicat-

ed that the number in favor of the

pact had dropped to 59 percent

•from 68 percent in May.

The number against the treaty

rose to 41 percent from 32 percent

in May.

On Thursday, more than 60 Ger-
man economists criticized the

planned economic union and the

16 German states threatened to

block ratification of the treaty if

Beam did not give them more erf a
voice in Brussels.

“There arejust a few small prob-
lems between the federation and
the states concerning representa-

tion,” Mr. Seite said m Paris.

“But a consensus is emerging
very deariy."

He said the states would individ-

ually seek guarantees erf better rep-

resentation, rather than holding the

federation hostage by threatming
to block Maastricht

One of die function erf the upper

bouse of the legislature is to repre-

sent Germany’s states. Its presiden-

cy rotates between state leaders.

Mr. Seite heads the state of

Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania.

(Reuters, AP)

NICOSIA (Reuters)— President Hashemi Rafsaiqam of Iran ordered

securityforces on Friday to crack down on dissenttoprevent a repetition ^
of riots that rocked several big Iranian cities. He also threw his weight C-
behind the revolutionary courts that ordered the hangi^erf eight rioters

this week in an hard-fine policy against opponents, ins rcmadcs were

carried by IRNA, the official press agency, monitored in Nicosia.

“From today, the security forces are obliged tocounter various individ-

uals everywhere in the country,” he told a gatherim. Hewas referring to

riots last month in Merited and Arak and to April 15 rioting in Shiraz. _

Many Iranians blame Mr. Rafsanjanfs economic program for the riots.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Casino GamblingNpar fra T/mii«lana
NEW ORLEANS (NYT)—A bfll kgaiizrag carino gambling in New

Orleans has been 'approved by die Louisiana- legislature. Tim passage
pares the way for New Orleans to join las Vegas'and Atlantic City as

major urban gambling centers.

The biff, which Governor Edwin W. Edwards has'smd Tie would sign,

moved with surprising swiftness through the legislature this week. Ap-
proval by the legislature assures the construction of a large casino m
downtown New Orleans near the French Quarter, at the site of the

Rivergate, a little-used convention hall owned by the city.

Fanaen blocked roods in southern France for a fourth straight day
Friday, to protest subady-cutting aspects of European Community
agricultural policy, the police said. Barricades and road blocks were
reported in the departments of Gers, Baute-Garrame, Lot,Tam ami Tar-
et-Garonne. Protests were expected to be suspended for theweekend and
to resume Monday. (AFP)

Marsefllef’s subways were baited Friday by a strike caff by drivers'

aians, officials at the city transport system, RTM, said. The strike is theunions, officials at the city transport system. RTM, said- The strike is the
ninth against protest against plannedRTM cutbacks of 15 million francs
(S2J5 million). Technical and administrative workers at RTM have
announced they will strike Tuesday. (AFP)
American Fugle airlines canceled six flights aspart of an inspection this

week, but a spokesman denied that the inspections wee related to
Sunday’s crash in Puerto Rico of one of the carrier's planes. Five people
woe failed in the accident. (AP)
Thai Airways International has canceled scores of flights, operated

others nearly empty and seen profits decline following ThaffazuTsrecent
political turmoil the Ranricok Postreported thiswedcThe carrier’splans
to trade its shares on theThai stock exchange have been delayed several
weeks. (AFP)

The Weather

North America Europe
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Amendment Ramblin’ Ross and Detail Bill.*
a

On Budget Perot Vaguely Faults System, ClintonHasBeadyAnswers
— -g a By Elizabeth Kolbert During his appearance, in con- defeated Thursday in ihe Housec

fc I Iflnn ATnu Yicrft 7pks 5«mce trast, Mir. Omion seemed to be Representatives, he would favo

M.9 I l/f NEW YORK— Ross Perot did ttyiag to make the most of his un- laws that outlaw deficit spends

v ^ wanl t0 “sound-bite” his an- enviable role as the candidate who and require a balanced budget..-

rwri • TT swer on the deficit, cv era gun con- still runs on issues and policies and Mr. Perot said il would be posa

i his tear m*--
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Via Mcfeacc/Roden

asaSecret Serrice agentprepared to drape a bulletproofdoak over Ins shoulders.

Parmnm Protest: Old Roots Run Deep

By Eric Pianin
Washington Pass Service

WASHINGTON — With the sound-bite it? No. Could Solomon
House vote to rgect a proposed sound-bite it? No."
balanced* budget amendment to pgr two hours Thursday morn*
the US. Constitution, a measure ^e, Mr Perot fielded calls from
that was touted by President viewers of NBC’s “Today" show.
Ctenge Bush as a srnrole cure for ^ Governor Bill Clinton had
defiot spending has been buned fa one houron Tuesday. Watching
for the rest of this election year &e wo patonxmoes was
The amendment, sponsored by m-e watching a wrecking crew and

Rqpresrawuve Charles W. Sica- a waing ^ expen discuss their
holm. Democrat of Texas, was disparate views of urban planning,
backed by a majority of House Reveling

-

m his “outsider's" sta-
rnembers but failed to achieve the

lus> ^ p„m managed in his ap*
twothirds vote necessary to adopt peanmee to criticize just about cv-
a consutuUonal amendment. On fi- gpoa of the US political
oal ** H

L
0U5e

, system, from polling, which he ad-
roted 280 to 153, nine votes shy of ^, !ed to having done himself, to
the Dumber needed. presidential motorcades— “I will

Until this week, the amendment stop at red lights if I’m president,"
appeared to be sailing to victory in be said,

the House, although it was thought With his lively Will Rogers-like
to face tougher opposition in the aphorisms, he suggested that the
Senate. country’s problems were really not

But in the end. it was defeated as complicated as many officials

after intense lobbying by Thomas have made them out to be. For
S. Foley, Democrat of Washington example, decrying the nation’s high
and the House speaker, organized medical costs, he said, “We’re buy-
labor. senior citizens groups and ing a front-row box seal, and we’re

other organizations that feared not even getting to see a bad show
passage would result in drastic cuts, from the bleachers.”

By Elizabeth Kolbert During his appearance, in ccm-

fiet» York Times Serna Hast, Mr. CKmon seemed to be

NEW YORK— Ross Perot did ttying 10 make the most of his un-

not want to “sound-bite" his an- enviable role as the candidate who

swer on the deficit, or on gun con- sHil tuns on issues and policies and

trol, or on h«ihfi insurance. positions. He occasionally lapsed

“We’ve got to completely re- into bureaucrarese— “1 would try

structure the system,” he respond- W reduce federal employment and

ed to a question about health care fated expenditures on the admin-

reform. “You say. ‘Gee. can you isirative aspects of all the adminis-

trative budgets of every federal de-

partment" — and his answers,

complete with subparagraphs,

sometimes seemed to come right

out of a Democratic Leadership

Council white paper.

But there was not a angle ques-

tion. from nuclear testing to Hai-

Mr. Perot even

addressed himself

to the subject of

presidential

motorcades: 1
will stop at red

lights if Pin

president.’

tians to the recognition of Cuba,
for which he did not have a ready,

detailed answer.

Asked, for instance, where he

defeated Thursday in the Houseof

Representatives, he would favor

laws that outlaw deficit spending

and require a balanced budget.

Mr. Perot said it would be posa-

ble both to cut taxes and reduce tbe

deficit— a goal that eluded Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan—by forming

a national “consensus" about tar-

geting waste and cutting spending.

"Then we’ll work our way doftn

to where the big money is,” he said,

“and there is a huge amount'W

waste in the way the system works

now."

With his broad-brush proposals

on taxes and a wide range of eco-

nomic and social issues on “To-

day ” Mr. Penn provided the most

far-reaching plan to date for how
he would govern as president. »

But he offered uo dues on wfiat

his ideas would cost, how much
they might save or bow he wodld

secure congressional approval for

them.
*"

Those proposals, ranging from

continued support for legal abor-

tion to the prevention erf foreclo-

sure on the farm mortgages of Golf

War veterans, amounted to a pre-

scription for radical changes ^in

bow the government operates.

Tbe undeclared presidential can-

didate followed his usual practice

of omitting details about budget

and tax proposals orhowhe would

draft legislation. Instead, he 'of-

fered the kind of sweeping over-
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By Edward Cody
Washington Peat Service

PANAMA CITY — President George
Bush attributed his embarrassment in Pana-
ma to a “tiny little left-wing demonstration,"
but the U^.-Panamanian reality has long-
been more complicated ih«n that — an am-

.
biguous mixture of admiration, dependency
and resentful nationalism sharpened for
many by the 1989 invasion.

In the eyes of most Panamanian and other
witnesses to the violence on Thursday, Mr,
Bush in fact was forced to flee his outdoor
stage not because of the demonstration hot

. because U.S.-trained not policemen fired ex-
cessive volleys of U-S.-snpphed tear gas that

drifted back in the wind toward the president

and a carefully screened crowd he was doe to

address.

Vice President Guillermo Ford said after

the disturbances that it was “unpardonable”
' in the first place for the police to have al-

lowed demonstrators that dose to Poxras

Fade, the oordoned-off downtown plaza

where Mr. Bush wastostar.ia a raBy advtx-

. used as “a meeting between friends.”

Mayor Omaha Correa, with a slightly dif-

ferent tack;declared that there was ho reason

for the tear gas to have been used on nidi a

small number of protesters- ...

The mayordemanded that Preadent Gml-

lennp Endanrorder a reorganization of the

Panamanian security forces, which since tbe

invasion have bear campJetely reconstituted

r^mo stwerdrCotps with new leadership undo:
s ’

US. Army, FBI- and Central Intelligence

Agency advisers.

Tfr; demonstratioo^wMchhad been going

onfor several hours.because of a ddayinMr.

.

Bush’s schedule, was mounted by several

hundred Panamanians from a half-doeeapo-

former membos of Manuel Antonio Norie-

ga’s corrupt military, through leftist universi-

ty students, to families of those killed in the

righting in December 1989.

But only about 100 young men in the trout

ranks threw the rocks, bottles, mangoes and
coconut shells that led to the teargas barrage.

The score of riot-equipped policeman at that

point of tbe crowa-control barrier made no
attempt to push back the youths with batons to get more compensation from the United
and plastic shields. Instead, they opened fire States far the Anmaen. gnd death suffered by
with their tear gas lanndiers. It was unclear its ramshackle neighborhood during the inva-

who, if aaybrxty, gave the order. stou.

A.Panama Gty newspaper. La
J*®

0?’ The University of Panama's academic
which strongly opposed Mr. Nonegawhen he coaa£^ :

oin^ ^ chorus ^ ams.Mr.
ran the country, suggested Friday that the ^ encouraging students to
pohee forces, some of whom had been mem- ^<^7m ^ Porras Park demcmstra-
bers of Noriega paranuhtary units, allowed ^os. The rector. Ivan Zuniga, declared in a
demonstrators to approach the park on pun- ^ to Mr. Bush that “those who
pose, hoping that an incident would erupt to

degra<Jed Panama’s democracy and national
spoil Mr. Bush’s carefully staged welcome, s^eignty are nongram before the patriotic

“The bottom line is that the public forces conscience of the nation.”

sas^Kgasg jsssasttseaas
tte raBy, La Prcnsa sad m a front-page SKSooaryFronLAsm.ngmd-U.S.

.L. ^,-km ,Kot stand traditionally has been part of student

ZS miHion inSmili liad ^
20. 1989, flat cnabedto Nor- ™ 2 Paamanun

iega nnlitaiy, devastated an already exhaust-
. .

Despite such vociferous anti-U-S. groups,

ed economy, killed a disputed number of ! jecent I4 Prensa surveys have shown a dear
Panamanians and eventnauy led to Mr. Nor- ' majority would like the US. military to re-

iega’s capture and transfer to Miami fortiiaF
rwam in Panama bwond the year 2000, when

on drag charges. ~ the 1977 Panama Canal Treaty calls for all

Isabel Coito, for example, brought to the UJS. troops to withdraw and for the U-S.-ran

demonstration several of her followersm the- canal to be tamed over completely to Pana-

Fagnties of Casualties of the 20th Assoda- manian authority.

don. Since the invasion, she and her asso-

ciates have been demanding a U.S. apology
for tbe death and destruction she says was
visited on Panama by Mr. Bush and the U.S.

military in violation of national sovereignty.

Hector Avila and a dozen of his followers

came to protest Mr. Bush's presence. Resi-

dents of tiie Chorillo slum destroyed by U.S.

fire during an attack on Mr. Noriega’s nearby

in Social Security. Medicare and

other programs.

“The Biggest factor was the

whole gaggle of groups profiting

from spending out of an empty
pocket.” said Jim Davidson, chair-

man of the National Taxpayers

Union, a leading proponent of the

amendment.
Members of Congress “are hope-

less,” he said, adding, “the vote was
further evidence there won't be in-

stitutional change until there is a

further sign of economic collapse”

Mr. Foley said that while Con-said that

But in protesting the pressure to

compress his answers, Mr. Perot

seemed finally to protest too much.
Katie Couric, the host of “Today,”
asked him to speed up his answers

only occasionally, allowing him Tor

the’ most part to ramble on for

minutes at a stretch. Even so, he
provided only sketchy deuuls for

his often dramatic proposals.

For example, when a caller from
Florida asked him about cutting

Social Security to taper-income

Americans, he said; “Tne point is, a

leading economist had told me four

nui kralfttinn- “Wril w’rp bninv ^ platfonDS.

gross must move ahead with efforts years ago that if, be basically said

to eliminate the annual deficit, now this to me. be said 'Perot, if people
approaching $400 billion, a consti- like you would give up your Social

ale more budgetary, legislative and have you. we could make a tremen-

legal problems than it would solve, dous dent in tbe budget’ And since

Mr. Stenholm said earlier this that Hn*». I have parroted that

week that he had at least 290 solid statement, because in my case, and
voles for tbe amendment, which [ think (he cases of most other
would have required a balanced people who don’t need it— now,
budget by 1998 and would have die real question is. Who needs it,

required a three-fifths majority in and who doesn’t need it?”

the House and Senate to breach a After he had finished, the caller

budget or raise the debt cefling. complained, “Well, he didn’t really

Six Democratic co-sponsors of answer tbe question.”

Charity-Conscious Congress: Lots of Golf
By Guy Gugliotta

and Kenneth f. Cooper
Washiapen Post Service

.
WASHINGTON—Maybe they

cannot get rich making speeches

anymore, but ftnPnal financial-dis-

closure statements suggest that a

member of Congress can still have

plenty of fun — especially if the

representative plays golf-

The documents for the House s

435 members, made public Thure-

day, showed that honoraria

dmniwl nredoitouslv in 1991, the

Hard Times Enterprises flew Rep-

resentative James N. Iahofe, Re-

publican of Oklahoma, to Lancas-

ter, California, for a four-day visit

to the annual “Chili Cookoff,” de-

scribed by his administrative assis-

tant as “a festival kind of thing."

But the most popular reason to

SI 10,000 in honoraria, but his total

was down almost two-thirds from

the $310,000 he earned in 1990. By
law members must now donate

their honoraria to charity.

Jim Banning, Republican of

Kentucky, in his previous career

the first pitcher towin 100 gamesin

ale more budgetary, legislative and

legal problems than it would solve.

Mr. Stenholm said earlier this

week that he had at least 290 solid

votes for tbe amendment, which

would have required a balanced

budget by 1998 and would have

required a three-fifths majority in

the House and Senate to breach a

budget or raise the debt ceiling.

Six Democratic co-sponsors of

the amendment switched and voted

against it They were Representa-

tives Matthew G. Martinez and

Tom Lantos of California. Robin

Tallon of South Carolina, Richard

E. Neal of Massachusetts, JamesA
Traficant Jr. of Ohio and Patrida

Schroeder of Colorado.

Representative Joe Barton,

Democrat of Texas, another sup-

porter of the amendment, said bit-

terly, “If they had kept their writ-

ten commitment, we could have

won this afternoon.”

In all, 150 Democrats, two Re-

publicans — Representatives BQl

Green and Benjamin A. Gilman of

New York— and an independent.

Bernard Sanders of Vermont, op-

posed tbe amendment.
The Senate majority leader.

out hesitation: “Well, we're going

to get the money to pay for the

investment programs bv" reducing

the defense, controlling health-care

costs, reducing the administrative

costs of government by three per-

cent a year, keeping current costs

within inflation and asking the

wealthy, whose taxes went down in

the 1980s while their incomes went

up, 10 pay their fair share."

Perot’s Tax Pledge

Steven A. Holmes of the Hew
York Times reported

Mr. Perot, whose position on
rousing taxes has shifted in recent

yearn, said Thursday that, as pres-

raise taxes, except in thecase of “an
incredible emergency.”

Mr. Perot went on to pledge not

to raise taxes in any event without

some form of advance “clearance”

from the American people.

At the same time that he prom-

ised to hold (he line on taxes, Mr.

Perot also said during his television

appearance that while he opposed
tbe balanced budget amendment

ty platforms.

But taken together, tbe outline

sketched by the Texas businessman

showed that be is proposing a het-

erogenous mix of Democratic 4nd
Republican proposals that would
inject the federal government into

the center of managing tbe econo-

my and the practices of U.S. busi-

ness.
*

On social policy. Mr. Perot

would depart strikingly from cur-

rent Republican policy on abor-

tion. which he said must be “a
woman's choice."

He repealed his customary oppo-
sition to gun control measures.

“But 1 will go day and night to get

1 1 1 1

1

\ 1 \\m »

1

1 1 i-f *v. 1 1 11i.«v

people," be said, again adding that

he would “build a consensus” bn
how to do so.

On the economic side, Mr. Perot

called for something akin to the

Democratic proposal for an indus-

trial policy that would provide fle-

er credit and tax breaks for small

businesses and involve the govern-

ment in long-range planning with

major corporations.

Quayle Pushes the 'Values’ Button,

But Will the Voters Respond in ’92?

fly in 1991 was golf. Twenty-two fcoti, the American and National

members traveled to celebrity golf leagues, flew to Philadelphia to

tournaments, PGA gdf tourna-

ments 01 golf benefits. The chair-
play in a charity Old Timers Game
and earned $3^00 signing his name

man of tbe Ways and Means Com- a t two baseball-card shows— and

mittee, Dan Rostenkowsld, tamed the money over to charity.

* c Democrat of Bfinois, did nine tour-

first year (hat members were not
naroeats? w 1^4 the House,

allowed to keep any o\! the tnon^
Joha ^ Repobifcan of

ssr.j»‘«as
« ta-rmtoe Democratic

whip, Barbara fLf&fflnefly of Coa-

i^ieBeryl Anthony Fund-Raising

. uc-^h-AntTvinetfim Tournament.
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It was not difficult to accept

gifts, however, as long as they were By Helen Dewar
not particularly lavish. Members Woshinpcm Post Serrice

had to report gifts with an aggro- WASHINGTON — Despite a
gate value of more than $100, md last-minute concession by orga-
cmild not accept any angle grft ubor ^ ils l0
valued at more than $200.

strike, the Senate has refused to

Tbe prime minister of Pakistan delaying tactics that are block-

gave the House speaker, Thomas S. jog a vote on legislation to bar
Fcrfey, Democrat erf Washington, employers from permanently re-

two end tables valued at $200; the pitting striking workers.

Egyptian defense minister, General The largely party-line vote to im-

Mobammed Hussein Talawi, gave pQjg cloture on Thursday and clear

the chairman of tbe Aimed Ser- way for a vote on the labor-

PaEcy Committee chainnan, Mick- The Senate majority leader,

ey Edwards of Oklahoma, got two George J- Miicbdl Democrat of

tkiets to “Les Miscrables” in New Maine, said he was dropping plans

York. The National Association of to schedule a Senate version of tbe

Broadcasters bought Joe Barton, amendment for a vote this year. To
Republican of Texas, two tickets to do so, be said, woald be a “wasteof

see Wayne Newton in Las Vegas, time" in light of the House vote.

Senators Block Voting

On Strike Replacements

ten commitment, we could have President Dan Quaylehas taken his

won this afternoon." campaign for traditional values to

In all, 150 Democrats, two Re- ^ nation’s largest anti-abortion

publicans — Representatives BOl group wh1 a fuB-throated iteration

Green and Benjamin A. Gilman of of the kind of social conservatism

NtwYork— and an independent, that fired the Republican Party in

Bernard Sanders of Vermont, op- (he 1980s.

posed tbe amendment. Greeted by chants of Four

The Senate majority leader. More Years!” and posters that de-

George J. MiicbeR Democrat of clared, “Murphy Brown Doesn t

Maine, said he was dropping plans sPe?
k f°r Me, Mr. Quayle assett-

John R. Kasich, Republican of not particularly lavish. Members
Quo. won a $50 Tiffany Crystal

Bowl and a 575 Tiffany crystal pa-

perweight at the Congressional

Charity Golf Tournament.

The chief deputy Democratic

whip, Barbara B. KenneHy of Con- gave the House speaker, Thomas S.

necticut, won a $144 driver for hit- Fcrfey, Democrat erf Washington,

ting the “Longest Women’s Drive" two end tables valued at $200; the

at dieBeni Anthony Fund-Raising Egyptian defease minister, General

by a U.S. corporation trying towm
contracts in the emirawj .
And still others traveled domes-

tically to speak to corporatioas or

interest groups, do a good turn feff

charitv or, on some

something out of the ordinary:

Charity- became the pnndpal the chairman of the Aimea aer-

reason for domestic travel and vir- vices Committee, Les A^m, Dem-

tuallv the only reason to make ocrat of Wisconsin, a $180 nig.
J 1 aIm («r\t u1mc than 1(1

had to report gifts with an aggre-

gate value of more than $100, and

could not accept any single gift

valued at more than £200.

Tbe prime minister of Pakistan

speeches and personal appear- Mr. Aspin also got less than 10

ances. Mr. Rostenkowski, as is his games” of free tickets to the Mil-

woni. led all his colleagues with waukee Brewers. The Republican

AMERICAN
TOPKS

~

Care’ *°B—®1

Premature Babies and
Mothers

businessman himself, in FLAAGSH1P, the maga-

ane of the Federated League of Americans

Around the Globe. Then came ml shock and reces-

sion. American companies trimmed overseas oper-

ations and began relocating international head-

quarters ia tbe United Suits. “Apparently the new

“in’ thing for American companies is to suff most

of fWmrwnarional operations with local nation-

als or third-country nationals,” Mr. Colooey

mites, adding that history reminds us that the

Romans made a similar shift, with “rather depress-

ing results for the Romans."

Barbara Boxer and Dianne Femsten, Califor-

nia’s winning Democratic nominees for the U.S.

backed bill was 55 to 41, or five less

than the 60 required to limit de-

bate.

But the bill’s sponsors are ex-

pected to pick up the votes of Sena-

tors A1 Gore, Democrat of Tennes-

see, and Timothy E. Wirlh,
Democrat of Colorado, when they

return from the Earth Summit in

Rio de Janeiro.

The majority leader George J.

Mitchell, Democrat of Maine, may
schedule a dotnre vote for next

week.

It was not clear how many, if

any, votes were swayed by the

AKL-CJO’s proposed compromise.

Most of the senators who were re-

garded as wavering on the bfll vot-

ed against ending the Senate de-

bate.

All Democrats except five from

workers during strikes over con-

tract disputes.

The concession was embodied in

an amendment proposed by Sena-

tor Bob Packwood, Republican of

Oregon, and accepted tty Senator

Howard M. Meizenbaum, Demo-
crat of Ohio, chief sponsor of the

striker replacement mil.

Under Mr. Packwood’s propos-

al, employers would bebarred from

hiring permanent striker replace-

ments If a union sought to send

unresolved disputes to a three-

member fact-finding panel ap-

pointed by the Federal Mediation

and Conciliation Service and ac-

cepted the panel’s recommenda-
tions.

Only if the union refused to sub-

mit the dispute to tbe fact-finders

or refused to accept their proposed

settlement would an employer be

free to hire permanent replace-

ments if a strike occurred.

Use of permanent replacements

for strikers, allowed under current

law. increased after former Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan replaced

Striking air traffic controllers in

1981.

Recently, the United Auto
Workers went back to work at Cat-

erpillar Inc. without a contract af-

ter the company threatened to hire

uermanent replacements for the

ed that he would press his case even

though the “cultural elites" in

“some of our newsrooms, sitcom

studios and faculty lounges" may
not like h.

“We’re going to speak up for

life." be declared. “We’re going 10

speak up for family values. We’re

going to speak up for America.”

In recent weeks, Mr. Quayle has

fired the opening round in a new

politics of values, 1992-style, which

many conservatives hope will revi-

talize tbe Republican coalition.

“It resonates with the core be-

liefs of most Americans.” said Rep-

resentative Newt Gingrich ofGeor-

gia, the Republican whip in tbe

House. “Think of il as a Reader’s

Digest versus Tbe Village Voice

campaign.”

Democrats assert that the Re-

publicans are playing a variation

on flags and furloughs, the symbols

“off the mark or irrelevant to the

concents" of the suburban voters

who often decide elections.

Moreover, voters have a third

option in 1992, which they lacked

in 1988. No oue is quite sure how
ideological or values-based appeals

will work in a three-way race; par-

ticularly since Ross Penn, so far,

has shown the ability to draw sup-

port across ideological lines.

Some political professionals ar-

gue that the Republican and Dem-
ocratic nominees should simply

move, respectively, right and left,

and concentrate on galvanizing

their base, since they can winwith a

plurality. But both the Bush and

“The cultural elite." he added,

“don’t want me to talk about val-

ues. but the American people do."

Speaking to the annual conven-

tion of the National Right to Life

Committee, he portrayed the fight

over abortion as a war between

these groups, with their competing

values.

“People like yourselves don’tjust

talk about the value of human hf§.”

he said, “You reflect il in your lives

and enshrine it in your homes."

“Contrast that with the orienta-

tion of the cultural elite.” he added.

“It avoids responsibility and flees

from the consequences of its self-

indulgence. If, as a resale of one’s

on flags and furloughs, lhe symbols drows a line in the sand between
used to portray Michael S. Duka- ^ -ojturaj efiie” and “tbe com-
kis, the 1988 Democratic nominee,

0f the average citizen.”

the Clinton campaigns seem aware own actions, a child is conceived,

of the dangers of that strategy, they have a simple solution : Get rid

which would leave a huge opening of /L Our opponents treat God’s

for Mr. PeroL greatest gift — new life — as >n
Regardless of that strategic de- inconvenience to be discarded.”

1

-

bate, advocates of Mr. Quayle's

values initiative argue that it has t *

appeal far beyond the conservative jdL
wing of the party. They say that it

speaks to the bleak national mood 0

and tbesense of drift that shows up vf/sSSSBthZM ?
in numerous public opinion polls.

One Bush administration offi- r *’ ™ £

rial who spoke on condition he not
j
TMECO.

j

be identified, said Americans were
.

' ,
,

“uncertain and concerned about Ambassador Lapel Flags®
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incubators.

.

have fewer breath- they win.

mature babieswho ^ maintain a with two women in the Senate. Ms. Boxer faces

ing problems, Bruce Herschensohn, a conservative, tor tbesa-

more stable bodyJ^^T^prove^ they’re year term to succeed Senator Senatw Almi Oran-

“A lot of babies seem
jjj. Steven Rmg- stofl, who » not seeking re-elecnon. Ms. Femstan

bang held by thor
at ^Bngham and opposes a moderate, John Seymour,

J

ot the two

er, director (»
neooaiaisaYi

Nujses pyema- yean remaining in the term of Pete Wilson, who

Women's Hospital m held resigned toiun, successfully, forgovernor. Tbe two

ture babies become
: ^^ do men, who are trading thewomen in opirnon polls,

by their pareo
teaflflfl ^ said they do not plan to campaign together,

in incubators- from the Third World. It

K¥
t8
5^eriinSSbia a decade ago because M Irooe, managing editor of Weddy Worid

T d hS^of incubator* Taking »« News, one of the stgwmarket tabloids with news

f JjJSfSwdi keep tbar ^ Elvis actings and insidious space aliens, told

to their skm, the
the Columbia Journalism Review, “If someone

R^^Sowcd human mothets to do likewise. ^^ ^ and says their toaster is talking to

slings tnai
them, ldoirt refer then to professional help, I say,

Southern and border stales sup- replacement
ported cloture, while it was op- UAW members.
posed by all Republicans except for

five, whocomefrom heavily union- 7
ized stales. -Tl# _ 1

1

kis, the 1988 Deroocrauc nominee,

as soft on crime and too much a

creature of the “Harvard boutique”

to sign a law requiring schoolchil-

dren to say tbepledge of allegiance.

“George Bush had no agenda to

run on in
’

88. and he has no accom-
plishments to run on in ’92,” said

James Carville. a lop strategist for

Governor BQl Clinton of Arkansas,

the presumed Democratic nomi-
nee. “So they dust off the Republi-

can manual, which is go to wedge

issues: ’We can't lead the country

so maybe we can divide h.’
”

Others question if a “values”

campaign will work in the hard-

bitten politics of 1992. when voters

are consumed with the state of tbe

economy and other domestic woes.

Don Sipple, a Republican con-

sultant who worked for the Bush

campaign earlier this year, says

such appeals may help with the

conservative base, but may seem

mother to do likewise.

Sh0rtTa^«9 was gk*aD>' ^
Tut the loastff on tbe phone.’

Arthur Higbee

“Unfortunately, a majority is not

enough,” said the AFL-CIO presi-

dent, Lane Kirkland, after the vote.

“We will fight on."

The cloture vote came after the

AFL-CIO, in a singular concession,

offered Wednesday to limit its

long-guaranteed right to strike in

exchange for restrictions on the hir-

ing of permanent replacement
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Baker and Kozyrev

$ee 'Good Chance’

OfArms Accord
By Don Oberdorfer

J Washington Past Service

LONDON — Negotiators for

th& United States and Russia nar-

rowed the gap Friday on ways to

achieve deep cats in their long-

range nuclear arsenals and said

tbferc was now a “good chance" for

full agreement at a summi t meeting
injWashington starting Tuesday.

^Secretary of Stale James A. Bak-

erj3d and Foreign Minister Andrea

Vj Kozyrevjointly provided a post-

tro assessment of tbe prospects for

dtfcpcr arms cuts after meeting at

thfc Russian Embassy for three and

a half hours.

’Mr. Baker said there had been
"some movement by both sides in

an effort to bring about an agree-

ment that would lead to deep re-

ductions in strategic weapons and
redactions in the most destabilizing

oij those weapons.'

unable to work out compromises

early this week in two days of talks

in Washington. Following the fail-

ure of those talks, Mr. Yeltsin ac-

cused the United States of seeking

unfair advantageover Moscow, bat

then expressed optimism that a

deal could be worked out
Hie return of high-level arms

bargaining to the U.S.-Russian re-

lations has increased the visibility

and expectations about the Yeltsin

summit session.

The unratified Strategic Anns
Reduction Treaty, which was nego-

tiated over nine years, mandated

reductions to about 8,500 U.S- war-

beads and about 6,500 Russian

warheads, from a high point of

more than 10,000 long-range nucle-

ar warheads on each side.

A further cutback to 4,700 war-

heads each, or even greater cut-

backs being contemplated to 4,000

warheads or below, would be the

dear weapons.

Mr. Yeltsin has referred to the

arms accord to be tackled at the

meeting in Washington next week

as “a framework agreement on the

principles of deeper cuts." Mr.

Baker said the more specific the

accord, the better.

grounds that they most be re-

and expanded by Presidents

George Bush and Boris N. Yeltsin.

JMr. Baker's remark about reduc-

tions in the most destabilizing

weapons referred to the UJS. desire

td reduce the number of Russian

based multiple warhead mis-

whicb are the centerpiece of

Moscow’s midear strength. Mr.

:er refused to say whether the

ited Slates had backed away
frfjm its demand for a ban on such

wppons, something Russia has

Strongly resisted.

! Other issues known to be on the

bargaining table were the total

number of long-range midear war-

heads permitted on each side, lim- . .

iti on sea-launched midear weap- ^8 10 1° *toe with decisions by the

it the United States and Russia to elum-

Ufeiai LBo/Rcmi

HOLIDAY TRAFFIC— Cars bottled op at Thame, Albania, at the border with Macedonia, as

Albanians crossed to the forma- Yugoslav republic to celebrate a Muslim holiday with relatives.

SetbackforEnvironmentalists

UJS. CourtLimits Challenges to

to act on generalized claims by dt>The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON —.The Su-

preme Court on Friday limited the
' right of environmentalists to sue

over federally supported projects

zens.

There must be specific, concrete

grievances affecting individuals for

the courts to have a role in such

overseas that may threaten"endan- cases, be said. M
gored species. To act otherwise, he said, would

The rating apparently makes it be “to permit Congress to tranrfer

more dSHt environmental- from the presufcnl to tfceomirfs the

ists to challenge prefects in the chief executive’s most important

United States, as well, by requiring

proof the individuals suing were

injured by a government activity.

The 7-to-2 ruling, a victory for

the Bush administration cowcadeo-;

tallyhanded down the daythe pres-
ident attended the Earth Summit in

Brazil, overturned a victory for

wildlife groups that seek to pre-

serve endangered species outside

UJS. borders.

The dissenters condemned the

decision as "a slush and bom expe-

dition" that could cost the environ-

ment dearly.

Justice Antonin ScaHa,

for the court, said it was not thej

of die federal courts— even
asked by Congress to intervene—

ffCTictfhitionfli duty, to take care

that the laws be faithfully execut-

ed," Justice Scalia said.

Justice Harry A. Blackmun, in a
di«ga-nrfng opinionjoined by Jus-

tice SandraPay O’Connor, said: "1

fear the court seeks to impose fresh

limitations on the constitutional

authority of Congress to allow citi-

zen suits in the federal, courts for

jaqnries deemed procedural in na-

ture.”

The case starts from a Reagan
administration policy adopted m
1986— and defended by the Bush

administration— that said federal

agencies need not consult with the

Department of Ihtaior over over-

riects that can affect endan-

The policy reversed one ap-

proved by the previous administra-

tion of President Emmy Carter.
'

Three environmental groups,

Defenders of Wildlife, Friends of

Animals and Their Environment

and the Humane Society, .chal-

lenged the new policy in a federal

lawsuit. •

' . --il

•

The 8th U.& -Grant Court of

Appeals based to Sl Louis ruled in

1990 tofavot of the wildlife groups;

.

dedaring that they had standing to

sue. The wildlife groups said thdr

members wanted to second study

endangered species in foreign na-

tions. -

One member challenged partied

pation by tireUJS. BureauofRecla-

mation in the Aswan High Dam
project in Egypt an grounds it

could threaten the survival of the

Nile crocodile. .
-

Another environmentalist teat

the Mahawdi Riyer dam and ini-

gation prqject to Sri. Lanka, with

funding from the UJS. Agency for'

International . DevekmmcnL could

the habitat or the dephant

Bon.
’ ••

“•

BUSHs President Goes on the Offensive at Rio Summit

Paris Drops Hades Short-Range Missile
By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — France has canceled

production of the short-range nu-

clear missile known as Hades, fall-

ows and the timetable for the

reductions to take place.

Experts said an acceptable com-
promise would probably involve

sqme farther reduction in the total

number of warheads below the

4,700 tentatively agreed on by both
rides, greater limitations on sea-

based weapons, which are the cen-

terpiece of UJS. strength, and a
stitching out of the timepermitted

fqr the weapons reductions.

• Mr. Yeltsin said Thursday that

hf and Mr. Bush were likely to put

the finishing touches on a deep-

ens accord, and a member of the

Russian delegation to Friday’s

tqlks said it was always intended

that some issues would be left for

the two presidents to settle.

J
While Mr. Baker was positive

about the “good progress" that has

bfcen made on both sides, he
wfemed “there are still some ques-

tions that have.. to .be decided.”

There was no -assurance that an
it will $e reached at the

lit meeting, he said.

;Mr. BakerandMr. Kozyrevwere
‘

nate battlefield nuclear arms in Eu-

rope.

The decision was made after sev-

eral years of official hesitation

about tbe missile, wbich had
alarmed Germany and seemed to

have lost any credible military use

in post-Cold War Europe.

with a range of 480 kilometers

(300 miles). Hades could reach only

as far as Eastern Europe and posed

no threat to targets in (he territory

of the former Soviet Union.

Last year. President Francois

Mitterrand cut back the number of

Hades missiles to be produced to

30 from 120, and he said they

would be stockpiled, not deployed.

A decision to scrap Hades, con-

firmed Friday by the state-owned

contractor Aerospatiale, was made
late last month, according to the

newspaper!*: Monde.
.Govcmipeat.officials declined to

confirm or deny, the report or to say

howmany missileshad beehirianu-

faetured.

In recent weeks, the French gov-

ernment, pushed by budget pres-

sures, started a little-pubhdzed re-

thinking of its overall concept of

nuclear deterrence, including both

the mix of air, sea and land-based

warheads and the military strategy

of their use.

For its future military needs,

specialists in parliament said Fri-

day, France needs to concentrate

its spending on a new kind of nu-
clear arm—probably a cruise mis-

sile thatcan be carried by airplanes

or warships.

A missile of that type could be
employed in a wide variety of com-
bat situations, including a crisis far

from France.

The Hades, a replacement for

France’s Hilton tactical nuclear

missiles, was designed for use
against any massive assault by So-
viet forces.

The role of these ground-based,

mobile missiles would have been to

shatter enemy tank columns, send-

ing a signal that Paris wasprepared
to launch its long-range unclear

weapons at die enemy homeland
-rather than see French territory

overrun,
i ,< .

.

That 4octrtoe~of nuclear deter-

rence has .become increasingly ir-

relevant as Soviet forces in Europe
have been thinned so severely that

there is no longer a major threat of

a surprise offensive against the

West.

France, which built an indepen-

dent force de frappe after Genera]

de Gaulle withdrew from the mili-

tary wing of the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization, has insisted

that it was intended for use only as

the ultimate defense of itsown ter-

ritory.

ft never officially participated in

the evolution of Western nuclear

strategy as coordinated by NATO.

The decision to build the Hades
missile coincided, however, with a

NATO plan adopted in 1978 to

deploy U.S.-built intermediate-

range nuclear missiles, including

ground-launched cruise missiles

and Pershing-2 ballistic missiles, in

Europe to offset the SS-20s de-

ployed in Eastern Europe.

After his election in 1981, Mr.
Mitterrand supported the NATO
derision to deploy these nuclear

weapons to West Germany. But

once NATO and the Soviet Union

scrapped: $U their wempns to this

^ France ,weighed plans to

the bargaining table was made and

the missile program continued even
after the collapse of Communist
rale to Eastern Europe to 1989.

As tbe opportunities have dwin-

dled for France to make political

points with nuclear disarmament
proposals, Mr. Mitterrand has or-

dered a series of unilateral cutbacks

to this area, including a decision

disclosed lak wed to reduce the

peacetime readiness of long-range

missiles.

- (Continued from page 1)

ble its aid to developing nations.

Vac United States has beat un-

der sharp attack at the summit
meeting — the United Nations

Conference on Environment and
Development — mainly for refus-

ing to sign a biodiversity treaty to

protect species and for watering

down a convention to combat glob-

al wanning.

Mr. Bum, who signed the global

warming treaty before his speech,

urged other industrialized nations

to meet before January to plan a

^ He was defSniura biodiversity.

“Our efforts to protect biodiversity

itself will exceed— will exceed—
the requirements of the treaty,” he
said. “America’s record on envi-

ronmental protection is second to

none, so I did not come here to

apologize."

Mr. Bush announced no new
U.S. financial initiatives. That con-

trasted with speeches that included

a offers tit development aid from
Several jndtliftriaKwt nations

Prime Minister Anibal Cavaco
Silva of Portugal, whose country

holds the rotating presidency of die

12-nation European Community
told delegates theECwas planning

to allocate as quickly as posable
mere than S4 btUion for environ-

mentally nonthreatening pro-

grams.

An unspecified amount, he said,

was new and additional fmanemg.

He was followed by Prime Min-
ister John Mncff of Britain and
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Ger-

many, both of whom called for up
to S3 billion in new aid to tab

Global Environment Facility, a
World Bank-administered fund for

environmental programs. Many

KHMERS: Faction Resists Terms, Threatening Pact
(Continued from page 1}

a transition to free elections to

1993.

“If the Khmer Rouge don’t want
tins to work, there's nothing the

United Nations or anybody else

can do," a UN official said. “More
and more, 1 think a solution to tins

thing is next to impossible."

Backed by China, the Khmer
Cambodia brutally

eminent last year formally re-

nounced communism and pro-
claimed adherence to a multiparty

political system under Prince Siha-

nouk, a former bitter enemy, as the

new nominal head of stale.

Under the peace plan, the Unit-

ed Nations has begun repatriating

Cambodian refugees from border

camps in Thailand, and nearly

11,000 UN troops have deployed
Rouge nded_ Cambodia brutally the country to monitor a Transitional Authority to C
from Aprui 975 toJanuary 1979, ceas»-Ere^d_ovcrsee the.assembly dto called the,refusal, “ji

posriEfy'as ari inden: tolling as many as 2 million people

acres) per family, said Iain Guest, a

spokesman for the office of theUN

^fariier tins week, th^Kfuno-
Rouge dealt the peace process an-

other setback by announcing that it

would neitherallowUN authorities

into areas it controlled nor send its

forces into tbe cantonments to be
disarmed.

Mr. Akashi, who heads the UN
Cambo-

dear

tive to Moscow,to cut back forces

threatening Western Europe.

But no derision to put Hades on

BOSNIA: Serbs Call a Cease-Fire and Invite UN Monitors to Front line

j
(Continued from page 1)

jwhen it imposed a trade, oil and

air traffic embargo on Yugoslavia

01
}
May 30.

i“We’re seeing a new impetus on
tive Bosnian Serb side to be seen to

bd doing what it takes to get the

sanctions lifted," a Western diplo-

mat said.

! These pressures are building,"

h( said, “but when will they be frit

on the battlefield? There is no sug-

gestion yet of Serb forces with-

drawing from Sarajevo and all this

YugoslavAnny weapomy dumped
there is of great concern.”

Serbian irregulars have sealed

off and bombarded Sarajevo, cap-

tured two-thirds of Bosnia and
forcibly depopulated Muslim and
Croatian regions to an “ethnic

cleansing” crusade.

More than 5,700 people have

been killed and more than 1 mil-'

lion, including Serbs uprooted to

Muslim reprisals, have lost their

homes.

State-run Serbian television,

meanwhile, showed footage of an
alleged slaughter that was certain

to heighten ethnic tensions. The
Friday evening newscast was said

to be a massacre by Muslims to the

predominantly Serbian village of

Cemerao to Bosnia.

Mutilated corpses lay with
brains spilled and eye gouged out.

Flies fed on tbe remains.

General Lems Mackenzie, bead

of a UN peacekeeping team that

entered Sarajevo on Thursday, met
Friday with General Raiko Mladic,

commander of Serbian irregulars to

Bosnia, to discuss reopening tbe

airport

About 1,100 UN soldiers would
move to under a Security Council

mandate to secure the airport if

Serbian artillery and tank units

agree to vacate it and adhere to a

cease-fire. (Reuters, A?)

before Vietnamese invasion forces

seized Phnom Penh and installed a

Communist government. The
Khmer Rouge, joined by two non-

Communist groups, then launched

a protracted guerrilla war against

both the Vietnamese Army, which
withdrew to 1989, and the Phnom
Penh government.

Although dominated by former
Khmer Rouge members, the gov-

oLwarring forces into cantonments
aipart of ariemotolizatioaprocess.

But the repatriation of as many
as 360,000 refugees from the border

camps has been proceeding much
more slowly than anticipated, and
farmland promised to them has not

materialized. So far, none of the

27,000 returnees whohave been re-

settled since March 30 have re-

ceived the previously promised al-

lotmentof nearly two hectares (five

Handbreach of thepeace,
therefore i

The Khmer Rouge leadership

demands that UN amhorities Gist

verity the complete withdrawal of

all Vietnamese forces and insists

that a four-party negotiating fo-

rum, the Supreme National Coun-

in Ime^witb hs'rokrf'^^Sy^
Cambodian national sovereignty,

during the peace process.

countries, have com-
that it is dominated byjnch

nations.
- “We believe this facility should

-

be replenished at a level of two to;

three billkni dollars,” Mr. Major-

said. - -

He said earlier that meant a con-

tribution from Britain of around

£100 million (5185 nuBkm). He
also,said Britain would make “sub-

.

stantial extra resources” available

for a variety of environmental pro- 1

grams.
Both Mr. Kohl and Mr. Major

"

raid they vroakf like to have agree-

ment on a plan to protect fee

world’s forests, one of the few re-

maining issues to be-deoded at the
summit meeting.

Prime Minister Brian Muhuney
of Caiytda' atari pledged finahnal

.

- help, HrmrwTnryng .that
- his nation

.

was writing off l45miIhon Canadi-

an dollars (S116 million) owed by
Fjitm American nations inn debt-

for-natnre swap. •

The head of tbe U.S. delegation,

'

William K. RjetBy, raid that sip-

port for Mr. Bush's forest revival

program showed the conference

wasnota total rebuff to theTJmted

States. Even so, he said the cards

seemed to be stacked against die

United States from the beginning

because “this conference umoided .

withsomevery large expectations."
Mr. Bush reiterated his vow that

he wouM nwstrera environmental
programs at the expense of the na-

tion’s now-fragtie economy. Eco-
,

aomic growth, he said, .“i^ the en-
•
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ed robbing a 7-Eleven store.

Mr. Agnew was impeached- Mr.

Agnew was imprisonaL The coun-

try was tom apbt. The country was

sad and bitter. Tbe country became
mistrustful of politicians.

The new president. Nelson A.

Rockefeller, made everybody feel a
bit better, until he was found dead

one morning, with his shoes on the

wrong feet.

Woodward and Bernstein —
what of them?

Alas, poor Carl Bernstein. AJ-

success,bewas

fired by The Washington Post for

abating rental car privileges. He
became a performance artist, and
was denied funding by (he Nation-
al Education Association for his

masterful work tided “{expletive].’’

Discouraged by a lackluster ca-

reer, Bob Woodward left journal-

ism for dental sdud and made a
name for himself in gingivitis re-

search. Without him, the famed
1991 75,000-inch Washington Post

Dan Quayle profile never got writ-

ten. Western dvflizatioa collapsed.

Jason Robards, meanwhile, sank
deeper and deeper into dinner the-

ater obscurity, his acting career

never revived by having the great

fortune to play the charismatic

Benjamin G Bradlee, editor of The
Washington Post Tbe real Brad-

chainnan of Tbe Washington Post

Co., though without a certain ca-

chet From time to time, she was
confused with Martha Graham, the

dancer.

After an unsuccessful campaign
for president, Jimmy Carter joined

(he Peace Corps to 1977 and was
sent to Iran and taken hostage
along with 62 other Americans.

They were released immediately.

President Rockefeller just paid
cash.

Richard Nixon retired voy'hap-
pfiy to San Clemente. His wit and
jgraoe and intelligence and charm

environment”
:

He reiterated hii*concerns that

the pact was pooriy drafted, could
become a burden to taxpayers and
wouldMtoprovidepatentprotec-

tion for U.S. companies.

“It’s ncvH-easy to stand alone on
principle,”he said. “But sometimes
leadership requires thatyou do."

President Fidel Casfro of Cuba
took the industrialized nations to

task as the root cause of world
lutron, and said the end of the

War meant funds should flow
to developing nations.

*

“It is worth indicating that con-
sumer societies are fundamentally
responsible for the atrocious de-

struction of the environment," Mr.
Castro said. “They have poisoned
oceans and rivers, they neve con-

taminated the air, they have weak-
ened and opened boles to tbe ozone
layers. Forests are disappearing,

deserts are growing. Overpopula-
tion and poverty trad to desperate

efforts for survival even at the ex-

pense of nature."

(Reuters, AP)

wmssp&v *«-**s-**i
atom, ratal or orhifaM. He Me wuhmg hc wcrc « famous as SFJg/’Jg OfNndear Material

his wife, Sally Quinn.

Katharine Graham thrived as

publisher of the newspaper, then
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Consultants
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error-free. The subscriber gets the bill well

before the due date of payment. And he is not
put to inconvenience while paying his bili.

So if you're a company of international re-

pute, possessing both the skill and experi-
ence for a task of this nature, we'd tike to
hear from you. Send in your proposal in a
sealed envelope by June 30th, 1992.

Terms of reference are available on request.

Rana Nazir Ahmed,
Division Engineer (Purchase-Ill),
Pak Telecom Headquarters,
Islamabad, Pakistan.
Fax: 856828 - Telex: 5823 - Tel.: 250650

PAKISTAN TELECOMMUNICATION CORPORATION

and relaxation until he aiea nine
days later, instead of being kept
alive for decades by revenge fanta-

sies.

The Watergate apartment and
hotel complex, long maligned as an
eyesore, was tom down without
much fanfare. It was faffing apart
anyway.

fr> its place?

The Nixon Memorial Over the
stuffed body of Checkers, there was
a pagoda roof with a golden bowl-
ing ball on top. In bas-relief, the
icons of the Nixon presidency: a
doth coat, a bowl of cottage cheese
with ketchup, a pair of chopsticks,
a fireplace that bunts all year.

And forevermore, schoolchil-
dren will be made to memorize the
date June 17, pivotal to American
hisl

lie of Bunker H2L

Reuttrx

VIENNA— In the second such
seizure in a week, the police arrest-
ed three Czechoslovak academic*
on charges of smuggling high-gnat- -

ity nudear material, an Interior
Ministry spokesman mid
The spokesman said the three

men were arrested Wednesday.
Their car contained around 3 kilo-

grams (7 pounds) of three kinds of
uranium pellets. The fuel was po- .

tentially highly radioactive but had
not been activated- Its origin' and •

destination were unknown.
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Tbis is the first in
a - series of issues
•presented by
MCI and FLAAG
for all Americans
around the $obe.
THE 3 million Ameri-
_r

ttT,

<

fns tiv«iS overseas,
“ten foigotten or ignored
oy Washington, represent
a powerful political force

PfJ. can have a decisive
““pence on elections.

at 1988, 38 percent of
Americans abroad voted“ the presidential deo

compared with
ahont 50 percent of Amer-
gans Irving in tbc United

- States. This represents a 5
percent increase over the
1984 figure.

Henry Valentino, chief0‘S. representative of the
bipartisan Federated
League of Americans
Around the Globe
(FLAAG) and former di-
rector of the Federal Vot-
ing Assistance Program
(FVAF) in Washington,
D.C., points out that some
U.S. elections, such as that
of Senator Connie Mack
of Florida, have actually
been won through the late
count of absentee ballots.
When the polls closed, Mr.
Mack was behind, but 10

. ETTERNATlONil, HFB AI H TBH«n«r CATimmV ciaimt-nnui
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A ERICAN
FLAG DAY VOTING SPECIAL

because they •

voted in an dec-
tion for federal of-
fice,” says Mr. Valen-
tino.

State and local govern-
ments must extend the
same protection to all bal-

lots cast for federal offices.

“The states have been very
cooperative in implement-
ing this law. We have not
received a single com-
plaint about this in six

years,** says PeterAJegi, an
international lawyer based
in Rome who is chairman
of Democrats Abroad and
co-president of FLAAG.

THEGV
use a Federal
Post Card Appli-
cation (FPCA)
form, which is

available from any Ameri-
can embassy or consulate
and most organizations
representing overseas
Americans. FLAAG or
MCI wiQ mail the form on
request (see the coupon on
this page). If the FPCA is

not available, a letter re-

questing an absentee bal-

Seethe!®®!

LAwiiftfS

-days later, after the ahseh- x
tceballots fiadbeen connt-
_ed, he; ha<La job, ,;.

... In 1988,7 according to

Mr. Valentino, 21 elec-

tions were decided bymar-
gins smaller than the ab-
sentee ballot. count. “The
overseas vote has bad and
will continue tohave a sfe-

nificant impact on elec-

tions,” he says. Tn 1988,

the military and overseas

vote represented 3J per-

cent of total votes cast”

FLAAG is working
with MCI International, a

subsidiary of MCI Com-
munications Corporation,

to encourage every Ameri-

can abroad to find two
overseas citizens who did

not vote in 1988 and get

them to vote in 1992. “This

would make elected offi-

cials fed the influence of

Americans around the

globe,” says Mr. Valen-

tino.
‘

Americans cannot be

. taxed by federal, state or

looal governments when

exercising their, right to

vote for federal offices. By

law, their right to vote for

federal offices is entirely

independent of taxation.
.

“In 1978, the law was

amended to prevent any

government agency from

fifing individuals soldy

Absentee voting by
Americans around- the
world is getting easier all

the time. “Onie of the ma-
jor impedunents was the

requirement by certain

states of a signature wit-

nessed by a consular offi-

cer or a notary,” saysJohn
G. McCarthy, Jr., the Ge-
neva-basal chairman of

Republicans Abroad.
FLAAG, the: Democrats
Abroad, the Republicans

Absentee ballots

can decide some
elections

Abroad and the FVAP are

working on the remaining

eight states that still have a
notary requirement.

Since 1975, all citizens

over the age of 18 who
have redded in the United
States before going over-

seas have the nght to vote

in federal elections.

FLAAG is currently pro-

moting changes in the law

to enfranchise the approx-

imately 50,000 overseas

citizens who have never

lived in the United States.

The simplest way to

vote in federal elections,

including primaries, is to

. lotcan be sent to-tbeooon—
ty •or town clerk Tn the

locality where the-person~
last resided or registered to

vote.

Using anFPCA win ex-

pedite your request be-

cause it is accepted by all

states as dither an applica-

tion for registration and/
or as a request for an ab-

sentee ballot FLAAG is

encouraging all states to

use the FPCA as a com-
bined registration form
and request for ballot to

save time and make the

process simpler.

The FPCA is sent to the

town dexk in the district

where the voter last regis-

tered to vote or resided. A
“Voting Assistance
Guide,” available from
U.S. embassies and con-
sulates or by writing to the

Superintendent of Docu-
ments, Government Print-

ing Office, Washington,
D.G 204Q2, lists addresses

for county and local elec-

tion officials and contains

information on how to

complete the FPCA for

each state.

The application should

be sent to the local election

official at least 45 to 60
days before election day,

which falls on Nov, 3 this

year. The local election of-

BECOME A MEMBER OF

Federated league of
AMERICANS AROUND THE GLOBE

PLEASE complete the form and send it,

WITH YOUR CHECK TO THE ORDER OF FLAAG TO:

n ..a S1 niJE DU FAUBOURG Sk-HONOPE 7500B PARIS - PRANCE
FLAAG • TEL.: 33/1 /42^6.90.7S - FAX: 33/1 /44.18.03.20

!

d®ss«bss^
YES!
PLEASE SEND ME A FSJBML POSTCARD
APPLICATION FORM FOR ABSafTEE VOTING.

I name
~

I ADDRESS:.
~

|
^5maLlp®Ses^

! .**TATE WHERE

j

j VOTE

| O Yes.*
-opn a letter ABOUT AMERICANS-

YES!
PLEASE SEND FLAAG INFORMATION TO
THE FOLLOWING PERSON:

NAMEL'_

ADDRESS:

PHONE/FAX:
{INCLUDE ALL PREFIXES)

TAX PURPOSES.

ficial then
sends a ballot
through the mail
to the voter, who

must return it by election

day.

If the ballot is not re-

ceived in time, a write-in

absentee ballot can be ob-
tained from an embassy or

consulate. FLAAG would
like to see these write-in

ballots expanded so that

they can also be used to

vote in primaiy elections.

At present the write-in

ballots can be used to vote

for the president U.S. sen-

ator and U.S. representa-

tive.

FLAAG is also promot-
ing the passage of a pro-

posed amendment to the

Uniformed and Overseas

Citizens Absentee Voting

Act that
would make it

possible for Ameri-
cans overseas to request

ballots electronically or by
fax using a federal form
and then returning them to

local election officials elec-

tronically or by mail.

By 1996, alternatives to

faxing will probably be
available to ensure priva-

cy. A prototype of the sys-

tem was used during the

Operation Desert Shield to
allow American soldiers in

the Gulf to vote in the
1990 elections. Eventually,

electronic voting will allow
voting by phone from any
location in the world, ac-

cording to Mr. Valentino.

FLAAG and MCI are
working together to dem-
onstrate this process for
election officials this year.

Both the Democrats
Abroad and Republicans
Abroad have experts who

are available to help voters

with the process.

The work of getting the

rights of Americans over-

seas recognized goes on.

Last month, FLAAG’s
Mir. Alegi testified before

the U.S. House Subcom-
mittee on International

Law, Immigration and
Refugees concerning citi-

zenship issues affecting

Americans around the

globe. With MCTs assis-

tance, FLAAG is monitor-

ing legislation affecting all

U.S. citizens overseas.

FLAAG is continuing

its efforts to bring the spe-

cial needs and interests of

the more than 3 million

Americans living overseas

to the attention of the ad-

ministration, Congress
and other elected officials.

The organization wel-

comes input on the issues

and can be contacted at

the address below.

“FLAAG and MCI en-

courage you to vote in all

elections and, in particu-

lar, the general election on
Nov. 3,” says Mr. Valen-

tino. “Your vote and your
voice can make a differ-

ence.”

In case there is any
question about whether
Americans abroad take as
interest in the American
electoral process, Mr. Va-
lentino dies a survey of

10,000 overseas Ameri-
cans he conducted when
he was the director of the
FVAP: “Only 4 percent of
them said they were not
interested in the elec-

tions” In 1988, 21 U.S.
elections were dedded by
margins smaller than the

absentee ballot count

Waving the...

FLAAG - the Federated League of American*

Around the Globe - ts a nonprofit nonpartisan atfro-

toalJ Amerfcime^lrttffan brtw^HirHMue*, «enrtc«*

and activities affecting OS. citizen* abroad. In Its

advocacy role, FLAAG addresses the U.S. Congress
and administration In order to bring about Improve-

ments in the areas of taxation, medical coverage,

citizenship, education, voting, business competitive-

ness and persona! security as they regard overseas

American.
In Its service —

role, FLAAG of-

term Its members
FLAAGSHIP Mag-
azlne (the spring-
/summer issue
will be out In early
June), worldwide

dude IncHvtduals
and groups such as business organisations, educa-
tional institutions, dvtc associations and dubs.
To become a FLAAG member and benefit from

FLAAG services and activities, please contact:
FLAAG, 81, ruedu Faubourg St-Honore, 75008 Paris,

France. Phone: 33.1.42.66,90.75. Fax: 44.18.03.20.
MCI Is the official telecommunications sponsor of

FLAAG.

• This advertising section was produced in its

entirety by the supplements division of the

International Herald Tribune's advertising

department. • It was written by Heidi Ellison,

a Paris-based writer and editor.
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Russia: Friend and Partner
The approach of Lhe Bush-Yeltsin meet-

ing next week has forced the pace of Ameri-
can-Russian nuclear arms control and pith

duced differences significant enough to

lead die two countries' foreign ministers to

schedule a sudden extra meeting Friday in

'London to try to bring their principals

within negotiating range.

The differences, it appears, arisefrom the.

separate national conclusions drawn about

the demise of the Cold War. In some Amer-j

ican eyes, this development justifies ana

compels a departure from the parity princi-

ple enshrined in Cold War negotiations.

Russia, being no longer a world power and

having no enemies, should reduce its arms

accordingly, while the United States, being

still a world power and therefore more
exposed, must remain better armed. i

In Russian eyes, however, parity remains*

,a political necessity if not a strategic one.

Nor is Russia happy with hints from Wash-

ington that while America cannot become a

new threat to Russia, Russia, being of in-

firm democratic character, could yet be-

come a threat to the United States.

There ideas play upon the calculations

of the numbers and kinds of missiles that

the two sides should reduce after they

complete the parity reductions called

for in the stfll-unratified START treaty.

The matter is further complicated byinter-

nal considerations. In Moscow, Boris Yeltsin

faces a restive mflitaiy. In Washington, Sec-

retary of SlateJames Baker is negotiating not

only with Russia bat with Defease Secretary

Dick Cbeney. What Mr. Cheney looks at

first is the Russian-American strategic equa-

tion, and he looks at it as a military skeptic.

Mr. Baker looks at the American interest in

the survival ami consolidation of democracy

in Russia, and in the containment of global

nuclear proliferation. His wider viewiodines

Mr. Baker to be a bit more hospitable to

Russian ideas of equal reductions (qualita-

tively as wefl as quantitatively}, of deeper

cuts and of limits an nuclear testing.

Mr. Baker is tightly concerned not son-

ply to prop up Boris Yeltsin but. In the best

.sense, to exploit him for the Russian’s.his-

toric promise to make his country a &Hd
democratic partner of the United States.

Thai does not mean yielding at every point

to the embattled Mr. Yeltsin, but it does

mean trying to establish common ground.

Economic and political collaboration is

critical So is nuclear. Russia must be treat-

ed as a friend and partner. That way the

American advantage lies.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Japanese Peacekeepers
A passionate 18-monlh parliamentary de-

bate has pm Japan on the edge of being

ready to approve its first overseas military

deployment since World War IL Tire troops

would be limited to authorized United Na-

tions peacekeeping missions, would be in-

tended for noncombat service only and

would have to be approved by the Diet each

time around. By others’ standards it is tame

stuff, but in Japan and for Japan it is consid-

ered a major step toward starting to match
the country’s modest international participa-

tion to its formidable economic stature.

Traumatized by wartime defeat and then

coming under close American tutelage, the

Japanese reacted by conspicuously limiting

their own military reach. Even now when
they have a substantial military force (but

one which takes only I percent of GNP),
they limit its mission to self-defense and

remain under an American umbrella for

their broader security needs. Their strategic

discretion fits with 'a pacifist strain that

seems to suit Japan and its neighbors too.

Still, in recent years debate has intensified

on the whole security issue. Not so much a

strategic appetite — though there may be
some of that — as a sense of international

appropriateness has prompted the Japanese

to consider how they might expand their

role. The Golf War found Japan paying

heavily (513 billion) to fund military forces

that provided great advantage to the Japa-

nese but were fiekled by others.

Tokyo ended up being as much criticized

for its hesitancy as lauded for its generosity.

This incident jolted the Japanese govern-

ment into getting more serious about raising

its international profile: The parliament's

hard-fought decision to take a part in UN
peacekeeping, in a way that would advance

UN purpose but not expose Japanese sol-

diers to risk, is a principal result.

It is often suggested that a war- and
nudcar-chastencd Japan, operating within

riistinrt military limits inHurting a no-war

article in its American-written constitution,

cannot only serve its own national interests

but can also set a new internationally ori-

ented security modd for others. There is

something to that Certainly its special cir-

cumstances need to be appreciated by its

allies In volunteering for peacekeeping

duty, Japan takes on a useful extra obliga-

tion in addition to its economic and diplo-

matic services. But somebody must still be

around to handle the Saddam Husseins.

—THE WASHINGTONPOST

Profit and Excellence?
Can a riew network of private schools

serve as a model to improve American pub-,

heeducation? That is the"goal of the Edison
Project, brainchild of Christopher Whittle,

the Tennessee entrepreneur. He hopes to

buQd 1,000 private schools educating two'

million students by the year 2010.

The goal is ambitious,'and Mr. Whittle is

a welcome recruit to educational reform.

His plan could provide a shot of adrenaline

to lackluster schools. But the scale of this

profit-oriented project raises concerns that it

might drain strength from tirepublic schools.

The Edison Project won new credibility

with the appointment as chief executive of

Benno Schmidt, formerly president of Yale.

Mr. Whittle and Mr. Schmidt don't just

want to reform public schools; they want “a
revolution in education." But they are un-

clear about how much of a revolution they

have in mind. It will take teams of experts
two years to work out their blueprint.

The project will rely heavDy on technol-

ogy, both software and hardware, to let

students explore a variety of electronic

learning experiences, perhaps reducing the

need for teachers or freeing them for indi-

vidualized attention. It will also explore
using students to tutor or perform support
services. Parents will be enlisted as well.

The money saved on payroll is expected
to help finance technology and otter im-
provements while bolding costs to levels

now incurred in the public schools. The
Edison schools are meant to be open to afi,

with students selected at random and schol-

arships available for one student in five.

Many of the proposals represent weir

come ifnot revolutionary ideas, like length-

ening the school day and year, starting

education at age 1 or 2 and increasing

parental involvement. The advantageof the

approach is scale and the ability to move
resources around a national network with-

out worrying about political boundaries.

The proposed two-year Edison blue-

print is expected to cost 560 million, and
opening the first 200 campuses could cost

$2.5 billion. Mr. Whittle is unsure where
the money will come from, but insists the

undertaking is “doable.”

In principle, it is surety worthy. But im-

portant questions reverberate. How well

can technology, long touted as a wondrous
educational reform, provide such trium-

phant benefits? How will the desire of in-

vestors to recover profits affect the ability

of the schools to pour resources into excel-

lence? How wifi the schools resist the inev-

itable cream-skimming pressures to accept

only the best and easiest students, leaving

the hard cases to the public schools?

Huge investments in education are wel-

come, but only- if they end up supporting, not

undermining, public education.

—THENEW YORK TIMES.

Justice for Demjanjuk
At least one question has been cleared up

in the trial of John Demjanjuk. It now
appears that Israeli courts will not, as many
had feared, try to sustain the conviction and

death sentence of the 72-year-old retired

autoworker if new evidence demolishes the

case that he was Ivan the Terrible: Mr.
Demjanjuk. who was extradited from the

.United States to Israel, tried and con-

demned to death on charges of being the

monster who ran the gas chambers at Treb-

linka. may still turn out to have trained and
served as a concentration camp guard in the

nearby camps of Sobibor and Trawnidti.

But if Mr. Demjanjuk is to be punished for

these actions, that is a new case to be

launched and argued from the start.

A brusque admonition Monday by an
Israeli judge, Aharon Barak, to Prosecutor

Michael Shaked — that without proof “be-

yond a reasonable doubt" of Mr. Demjan-
juk's having been at Treblinka. “there is no
point in proceeding" — is not the only
dramatic new development. A U.S. federal

court in Cincinnati, the one that upheld the

Justice Department order extraditing Mr.

Demjanjuk in 1985, has also reopened pro-

ceedings on that case. Testimony from cap-

tured SS guards implicates one Ivan Mar-
chenko, who was apparently kitted by
inmates of Treblinka during the liberation.

If the U.S. appeals court reverses its 1985-

decision, another legal wrangle will ensue
over whether Mr. Demjanjuk therefore,

must be freed. Ever since the Marchenko
file evidence began emerging, a terrible

cloud of moral uneasiness lias hung over the

proceedings. Tbac was much emotional
resonance to the argument of Mr. Shaked
that Mr. Demjanjuk^ conviction for Nazi
war crimes could stand even if the Treb--

linka charge were demotisbed— that “if he
lolled even one Jewish child, does it matter
whether he did it at Treblinka or Sobibor?"

But in the rad it does matter very much. It

matters because even Nazi war crimes tri-

als, perhaps especially Nazi war crimes
trials, rest on and demonstrate the rule of
law — not of revenge. Holding Mr. Dem-
janjuk while new charges are brought has
no place in that process.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION

JoiningHands With Yeltsin’s New Russia

PARK RIDGE, New Jersey —
PresidentBorisYdtan of Rnssia

mil come to Washington on Tuesday
and Wednesday not looking for a
handout but tojoin hands in a new
partnership based on shared demo-
cratic values. TheUnited Stales must
seize this opportunity not only be-

cause of its ideals but because of its

interest in peace and progress.

Those who question Mr. Yeltsin's

commitment to democracy and

Justus in thepostwar

dap,peaceand

progress are at stake.

foe-market
-

reforms and urge the

West to keep Russia at arm's length

make a tragic mistake.

In my meeting with him a week
ago Mr. Yeltsin exuded enthusiastic

and unequivocal commitment to free

elections, free markets and free peo-

ples. He has assembled a first-rate

team of policy experts. Most impor-
tant, because those who oppose his

reforms have no leader and no pro-
gram. there is no better alternative.

Mr. Yeltsin has dramatically
demonstrated his commitment to

reform through deeds and words.

He showed not only personal

courage in facing down the August
coup attempt but political courage

by adopting painful but necessary

economic reforms. He has slashed

military spending, offered dramatic

nudear-arms reductions, cut off aid

to anti-U.S. regimes sudi as Cuba

By Richard Nixon
Former President Nixon, honorary chairman of the Fund for Democracy

'and Development, visitedRussia and Ukraine last week.

and Afghanistan, accepted the inde-

pendence of other republics of the

fanner Soviet Union and established

full diplomatic relations with diem.

Mr. Yeltsin is the- most pro-West-

ern Russian leader in history.

Therefore, the United States

should lead the West in forging a
partnership fra' economic develop-

ment with the new Russia.

The biggest roadblock to such a
partnership is the obstructionism in

the Russian Parliament, which is

dominated by old-lineCommunists.
Mr. Ydtsm made it clear to me

that he is determined to' implement
his reforms. He will try to do so
through the existing parliament; if

that fails he will impose them by
decree or dissolve parilament and
hold elections for a parliament that

has a mandate for reform.

The U.S. Congress should stop its

foot-dragging and pass President

George Bush’s Freedom Support
Act, winch provides fra

1 America's

contribution to $24 tefikm in West-

ern aid. Congress’s approval of Inter-

national Monetary Fund assistance

will create an incentive for the parlia-

ment to approve the Yelisn reforms.

One indispensable reform is to

make tbe ruble fully convertible.

As the architect of economic re-

form, the first deputy prime minister,

Yegor Gaidar, has argued that with-

out a free-floating ruble at a fairly

stable exchange rate, trade will

be stymied and foreign companies

wifi not want to invest in Russia.

While the IMF must prescribe

strong medicine, it should not be so

-strong ifta* it kills the patienL We
must be realistic about the economic

austerity the Russians can bear with-

out triggering social unrest A high

priority must go to debt relief.

Russia's economy is straining un-

der tbe burden of repaying loans

Western banks and governments

recklessly made to the Gorbachev

regime. If America does not resched-

ule tbe S81 billion debt, new aid will

be recycled into Western banks with-

out

solution.

should be to unleash die American

private sector’s potential investment

in Russia's emerging private sector.

Because every Western country is

going into or coming out of reces-

sion, governmental assistance will

be severely limited by budgets. ButB-sector investment will be

only by opportunity.

Western aid should focus on de-

veloping Russia's private sector, it

must not be used to prop up failed

state-owned enterprises. It should

be used for technical assistance to

guide Russia in creating property,

tax and commercial law conducive

to the growth of a free market
Mr. Yeltsin is committed to estab-

lishing the kind of legal framework

and economic environment for pri-

vate enterprise found in the West

Dwayne Andreas, diai rman of Ar-

cher Daniels Midland, tbe agricultural

exporter, estimates that when Mr.

Ydtan achieves that goal Western

companies will commit themselves to

investments of S100 bOfiou in the first

18-monlh period, $200 triOkm in the

second and $400 in the third.

The >major advantage of private

rather than government assistance

is that private assistance brings the

management expertise, training and

new technology needed for the tran-

sition to a free-market economy.

A new American-Russian part-

nership is not charity.

The United Slates adopted the

Marshall Plan to ensure the survival

of freedom in Western Europe. It

thereby gained allies in the Cold

War and trading partners who fu-

eled its postwar prosperity with

purchases of US. products.

Those same interests, peace and

progress, are at stake today.

If Mr. Yeltsin's reforms succeed

America will save billions of dollars

in military spending and create hun-

dreds of thousands ofjobs to supply

Russia with the capital and consum-

er goods it will require. If tbe reforms

fan a new despotism wifi take power

in Russia, threatening Us neighbors,

and providing aid and comfort to

totalitarian rulers elsewhere.

Mikhail Gorbachev, preoccupied

with foreign policy, lost touch with

tbe people. Boris Yeltsin has revolu-

tionized Russia. If he keeps placing

top priority on his problems at

home he can become a statesman

who will change the world.

The New York Times.

Yugoslavia:A U.S. Role but Not on the Front Line

N EW YORK — Once again, it is up to the

United States to make the decision for Eu-
rope—as it has been ever since World War Hand
is it wifi be for years to come.

But because Europeans are calling for the Unit-

ed States again does not mean Americans must
rush to their bugle — and most certainly not
alone or out there in front.

Sarajevo is being blown quirt. In the rubble lies

the fantasy that European unity and security could

exist without the United States. From the beginning

foreign offices and thdr
Ever since World War II the United States has

supplied power and drive for Europe — for the

Marshall Plan, forNATO and for the containment

of the Soviet Union.
But three things came together to create the

myth of European separateness, power and unity.

First:"rust,

of the urgency

of communism ended the sense

American protection. Then Euro-

that their new trading bloc would automatically be
endowed with political unity and power. Third: The
war against Iraq, hugdyAmerican, was presented as
a stunning collective action. Conceiving and chris-

tening the coalition was neat international politics

by President George Bush.
.

'

But it led him intopreaching—worse, believing— that tbe temporary coalition had metamor-

By A. M. Rosenthal

phosed into a permanent new world order.

Dictatorships and democracies. Western, Mid-
dle Eastern and Soviet, wouldguard and nourish

the world’s security together. The United Nations
would take care of details, a UN magically both
powerful and submissive.

But — surprise! — the death of communism
revealed that beneath the Soviet ted were thesame
old European divisions and hatreds. P-omnuTnism

ted not solved tbe national hatreds inside the trnly

evil empire. It merely allowed diem to lie in the

! darkness, festering.

Yugoslavia. Europeans, like Americans,

deathtmretes. OT*nbrtans torturedmtteir moon-
tains, or Haitians turned away from America’s gold-

en shores. But you might dunk that the great leaders

of Europe would be moved to action when Europe-

an cities were being destroyed and the faces of the

dead were not Asian or blade but their own.
They probably were moved— but not to action.

Mr. Bush, correctly, felt this was a European affair.

But tbe European allies did almost nothing but weep
softly. When be could stand the pillage no longer, -

Mr. Bush,wrrectly again, threwin Americafi'weight

'

at the UN to get an embargo against the Serbs. '

They barely looked up. Now all kinds of Amen-

Greece Has the Answers to the Macedonia Question

ATHENS — What’s in a name?
. Ghosts or real historical de-

mons. Perhaps war or peace. Nothing
and everything.

The name in question is Macedonia,

birthplace ofAlexander the Great and
Aristotle. Some 1.9 minion souls who
used to constitute a republic within

Yugoslavia now insist mat they must

have that name for their newly inde-

pendent state. Greece, with its own
province of Macedonia, says it will

recognize the new state, with its capital

of Skopje— but only if “Macedonia"
appears nowhere in its name.
From the Balkan wars of 1913 to

the Greek civil war of 1946 to 1949,

when Greek and Macedonian Com-
munists tried to unite the two Mac-
edonia into Yugoslavia, tens of thou-

sands have died over this obscure
pinch of land. Over this issue today,

Greece is uni Led as it has rarely teen.

This history and situation would be
quite imremantaUe save for one curi-

ous occurrence: Most West European
nations and the United States are not

By Leslie H. Gelb

supportingGreece in the matter. Thai
fence-sitting is mysterious, because the

West has every incentive to bade the

rcform-mindcd Greek prime minister,

Constantine Mitsotakis, whose two-

seal majority in Parliament could col-

lapse over tbe Macedonian issue.

The question of Western neutrality

and even quiet opposition saturates

the media and dapy conversation here:

Tbe conservative Mitsotakis is the

most pro-American Greek leader in a
long tune: He consummated a contro-

versial naval base agreement with the

United States. He recognized Israel

and got tough on terrorism. Surpris-

ingly, he delivered Greek help for the

war against Iraq. He has the full

weight of the powerful Greek-Ameri-
can lobby behind him. Not least, the

alternatives to Mr. Mitsotakis are the

notoriously anti-American Socialists.

The European Community, of

whidt Greece is a member, also has

strong reasons for helping Mr. Mitso-

takis out. Greece has become the

poorest EC nation, a basket casecon-
stantly in need of EC economic aid.

And though EC leaders feel that

this gentle prime minister has not

gone far or fast enough in making
reforms, they greatly prefer him to

Andreas Papandreou. his old and bit-

ter Socialist rival.

Mr. Mitsotakis does not have a
good explanation for his plight either.
K
Perbaps Greece didn't provide

enough historical information soon
enough to ibe West” before their pos-
tions were staked out, he said in an
interview in his office, sitting behind

his desk flanked by the Greek and EC
flags with tables adorned by proud
pictures of his extensive family.

He recalled that months ago be
offered compromise names like Slav-

Macedonia, only to be rebuffed by
Skopje and Greek politicians and

ured by the WesL Pressed for

her explanations, he responded:

A Fix-ItMan With a Birthday Fixation
By Charles Krauthammer beinS 10,1101 “ tope for the Democratic Party.

Joseph Califano said that Mr. lacocca “would beWASHINGTON — I was stopped at a red light

just outside the television stodio where I tape the

weekly program “Inside Washington" when a car

pulled up beside me and the driver, a perfect stranger,

rolled down her window. “Charles, Charles," die called

out, “I love your show. But get with the program. Perot

in *92. We're going to do iL"

This forme was a first In 10 years ofjournalism, I had

never been the object of a drive-by bantering. Indeed,

the only thing I nave ever sera that approaches the

PMtttmania seizing America is the Truoeaumania I

witnessed growing up in Canada.
What is gang on today? Apart from the obvious fact

that the United States has become temporarily un-

hinged, the best one word explanation I have heard for

the Perot phenomenon (I heard it from Norman Pod-
horetz) is decline. American decline is the subtext of

tins election. People feel iL They fear it And they are

convinced that the two major parties and their candi-

dates wifi do nothing about it

Ross Perot has not directly addressed (he issue of

dedine. But he presorts himself as its fiving antidote. His
whole persona is can-do: build a company, make a
fortune, rescue hostages, win the presidency. Broke? I'll

fix iu he says. No one is demanding of him tbehow and
the whaL People seem satined, indeed intoxicated at the

thought of someone who displays the wifi.

The reason people think of Mr. Perot as can-do, his

angle most important qualification for president, is his

standing as a successful businessman. Mr. Perot is not

the first businessman to benefit from the American
tendency to associate can-do business with can-do poli-

tics- In 1916. popular petitions put the anto magnate
Henry Ford on the presidential preference ballot of tbe

Michigan Republican Party. He won. Two weeks later,

despite Us emphatic public statements thathe was not a

presidential candidate, he came dose to winning in

Nebraska. In 1924, Mr. Ford did consder running, but

ended op endorsing Calvin Coolidge.

Four decades lata another anto executive. Geo
Romney (formerly chairman of American Motors,
then governor ofMichigan), was the leading candidate

for the Republican presidential nomination. Less than

a decade ago, another auto tycoon, Lee lacocca, was

E
tenomenal as a candidate. He knows how to lead. He
nows how to communicate."
These fascinations with celebrity businessmen now

appear bizarre. Heniy Ford was pacifist and isolationist,

an Li-British and virulently anti-Semitic. Mr. Romney
proved intellectually accident-prone: He told an inter-

viewer he had been “brainwashed” on Vietnam and was
never taken seriously again. And Mr. lacocca is today
deservedly seen as another overpriced corporate hack.

Yet as late as the 1988 presidential campaign people
were talking up Donald Trump! At the urging of conser-
vative Republicans he went to New Hampshire to test

the waters. But tbe Democrats wanted a piece of him
too. Democratic congressional leaders asked Mr. Trump
to chair their 25 ih annual black-tie fund-raising dinner.

They also encouraged him to change parties.

Tbe Donald’s IS minutes areperhaps the best exam-
ple of bow daffy these flings with tycoons can be. Yet
these past disappointments are no deterrent to tbe lady

in the passing car, to the thousands manning Perot
booths in shopping malls, and to the millions voting
Perot in the polls. They look at me and other Perot
skeptics and see, as one colleague put it, the editors of
Pracvda two weeks before the August coup. Mr. Perot's

peculiar style of personal politics may in fact be what
tbe country craves. But personal politics is always a
cause for worry. I worry about a man without a
program who says “trust me." I worry about a man
who promises communion with the masses in the

“electronic town hall"
Most of alL I worry about a man who takes

his birthday seriously.

My son takes his birthday seriously. But he's seven.

Mr. Perot is considerably older and yet retains an
inordinate attachment to the date. He left the navy on
his birthday. He founded his great business enterprise.

Electric Data Systems Corp- on his birthday. He sold
it to General Motors for $2.5 billion on his birthday.

He is likely to offidafiy announce for president on his

birthday (June 271 Perhaps when America's caudillo

becomes president he will declare his birthday a na-
tional bobday. a day of picnics and pardons, the way
they do in other banana republics.

Washington Post Writers Group.

“I would prefer not to explain.”

In the Balkans, answers are always
elusive. Perhaps the West does not

tike the friendly relationship between

Mr. Mitsotakis and President Slobo-

dan Milosevic of Serbia, though the

Greek fully supports EC sanctions

against Serbia. Perhaps the West
fears the two wifi divide Yugo-Mac-
edonia between them, though it is

now known that Mr. Mitsotakis re-

jected just such a Milosevic offer.

Perhaps the West thinks of Sfcorie as

a democracy; though it is run by a

bunch of Communists who still look to

Serbia. Perhaps the West reckons that

independence for Skopje can work only

if it has the name Macedonia; though

these “Macedonians” are mostly Slavs,

and though Macedonia is Uogdy a geo-

graphical expression, not a tribal reali-

ty. Perhaps Britain and Turkey are se-

cretly conspiring against Greece, as

many Greeks daddy suggest

Or maybe the explanation for

Western neutrality is tragically sim-
ple— Greece no longer counts. Once
at the center of Western civiUzation.

it now seems a backwater.

Such a judgment would be short-

sighted Greece is the me true democ-
racy in tbe Balkans. And h is led by a

man trying to rid the Greek economy
of bureaucratic socialism and who is

working with Turkey to solve the long-

festering Cyprus problem. These are
not prospects to throw away over a

name. Let the West tell Skopje to be
“Skopje"; let “Macedonia” be Greek.

The New York Times.

Correction
In the

column on rnaays page, a i

was omitted which made it dearer l

the column was a spoof on Presidsa
Bush's views on unemployment.

editing of a Hobart Rowen
m Friday’s page, a narasranh

1967 Wan
Studying

The Light
By Stephen S. Roeenfeld

TT WASHINGTON — Of the fourW bigArab-Israeb wars,tteoacin

1967, whose 25tb anniversary fell ths

past week, is the most haunting. Cer-

tainly tbe wars of 1948, 1956andl973

were planned and in that sense, un-

avoidable. But 1967, when Egypt

threatened Israel and Israel ended up
occupying Egypt's Sinai, Syria's Go-

lan plus the West Bank —was that

war “necessary"? Could it have been
;

prevented? Did Washington Call down?

If you consider the conflicting pas-

sions, claims and rights of Arabs and

Israelis to be endowed by history or

justice, then you will dirag weazfly

and accept this war and tte others as

the destiny of the Middle.EasL

You will come out in tte same,

place if you believe that 'the Aid)
world or tte Arab mind is implacably;

hostile to tte ideaof a Jewish state or,

contrarDy, that Israel is irredeemably

alien ana expansionist Vr

There is no doubt that Sodt nund-

sets piwte a difference m 1967: Arab

impetus for 1

decision to

rans, includingjournalists and academics who de-

nounced Mr. Bush for moving against Iraq, where
U.S. interests were directly involved, are demanding
that be send military power into the Balkans, where

no direct interests are at stake.

Correction. One direct interest is involved. It is

not the right of Yugoslavia’s ethnic groups to

individual nationhood They will stOl have to live

together decently inside their new boundaries.

Nor is it tbe possible spread of war. Scores of

ethnic hatreds nil] flare up in the fust decade after

communism's end. Washington wifi have to make

cool decisions on where, and whether, to respond
The U.S. interest in Bosnia is not national but

human— the need to stop slaughter, tte need of tte

witness lojustify his own existence.

Tte best way is to leD Europe that America will

join an international action — after Europe shows
its good faith by sending in planes and troops to

destroy Serbian artifiay bombarding Sarajevo.

Tbe United States should be Europe's commit-
ted reserve for the Bosnia action, not its assault

wave. The risk will remain of Americans not only
fighting Serbs but being drawn politically into tte

Balkan mess, where it has nothing to gam.

But at least Americans will have acted coolly

and sanelyto meet their human instincts—not as
fools. Europe will not need Americans less, but it

. may respect them more.

The New York Tunes.

it Nassefs fateful

order United Nations

; dut of Sted where they.

I been since tte 1956 Suez war. . . .

This wildly irresponsible, act cob-,

vened a slow-burning but manage-,

able regional confrontation into a
fast-burning international emergen-

cy. Still, I would argue, there was.,

nothing irreversible about tile se-
quence of events that led that fast-

burning fuse to explode. •

;

I say this after sampling, an Arab-

Isradi-American confenmce on tte

war sponsored bv lhe Stale Depart-,

ment and tte Middle East Institute

and reading a definitive study of
President Lyndon Johnson’s

WBDam Quandt, a Brookings:

ist and conference partiripanL

The Arabs' shock ted hmmfiation

led thftm to launch the notion of an
American-Israeli “conspiracy" even,

while tiie ax-day war of 1967 raged
That tte 1956 warhad most assuredly

involved a .conspiracy (of Britain,

France and Israel) made a repetition,

at least conceivable. But lb tins day.no
positive evidence of a new conspiracy

has emerged. Something more shwus
has come out: evidence of tte mbtie
intawcaving of Israeli and American
policy strands. Mr. Quandt spins the;

tale in “Lyndon Johnson and tbe June.

1967 War What Color Was tte

light?" (Middle East Journal).

In its own more or less official

view, he writes, tte Johnson adminis-

tration, bogged down in Vietnam,

was caught by surprise in tte Middle
East It lost control but still consis-

tently told Israel not to resort to

force: the “red light”
, j

Those Arabs and Americans who
detected an Israeli-American con-

spiracy 'claimed Washington had in

various ways given Israel a “green

light” for its attack of June 5.

Rejecting both views, Mr. Quandt

.

shows how Mr. Johnson’s position

shifted. He started out flashing a red"
"
iL But he switched- Prevented by

letnam-bom constraints bom acting

unilaterally to break Nassefs block-

ade of Israeli shipping at the Strait of

Than, be came to see that there also

would be no multilateral action.

This led him to accept tte burden of
Dwight Eisenhower's 1957 commit-
ment to Israel granting Israelis a right

to act with force if the strait were
closed. He passed on to an anxious
Israel tte word that he would noi do
what President Eisenhower had done
in 1957— force Israel but of captured -

Arab land before it could bargain far

peace. With this “yellow bat not quite

green" light, Israel went to war.

In sum, Nasser’s faults of poficy and
perception were grievous. Egypt did
not want war, and guaranteed war;-

.

President Johnson did not collude
with Israel He genuinely wanted to

prevent a war. But his one way of
doing so, onoe the UN backed away
from challenging Nasser’s dosure of
Israeli shipping, was to order up tte
U.S. Navy, axidthe Vietnam War had.
cost him that option. The necessary

‘

and. 1 would say, honorable alterna-

tive was to lei Israel go it alone.

Israd has ever been at pans to dem-
onstrate that it joined tte battlelchly
after all diplomatic options been
exhausted. Any hint that its war gains

were ill-gotten was bound to undercut
efforts to bargain with captured tdrito-
ry or to retain iL One can' believe tint
tte Israelis were ready for an occasion
to bash Nasser, without thfalang that

they meant to bash him from tbe start

Twenty-five years later, nonethe-
less, Israel is still in default on its

momentous implicit hargain with
Lyndon Johnson. He allowed Israel to

acquire territory for a propose—bar-
gauung for peace. On tte West Bank,
that purpose remains to be met '

The Washington Post

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Trouble in Dakar by this bill is tbe right to restrict or

BRUSSELS — Intelligence from
West Africa to tte Indipendance
Beige mentions a recent conflict be-
twam the French authorities of Sene-
gal and the Congo Railway Compa-
ny. The latter had sent its two agents
at Dakar to recruit 500 Senegalese as
laborers for the construction of the
railway. As the Senegalese were
about to embark for tte Congo, the
French authorities had tte harbor
occupied by a force of Spahis. and
prevented any of the Senegalese from
leaving the French colony. The two
recruiting agents were themselves de-
tained for several days at Dakar.

1917: Wilson’s New Post
WASHINGTON — By 15 votes to 3

the House of Representatives' Com-
mittee on Agriculture, of which Mr.
Ashbury, of South Carolina, is chair-
man, approved a bill appointing
President Wilson as National Food
Dictator. One of the powers granted

even to prohibit entirely the usage of
foodstuffs in the manufacture of al-
oobolic or non-spirituous drinks.-The
bill also contains what tte President
and Mr. Herbert O. Hoover, Food,
Commissioner, have been masting
npon for the last month, .viz. ths giv-
uig to the President the authority to
fix prices so as to protect both pro-
ducer and consumer.

1942; In the Ukraine •

MOSCOW — [From our New York
edition:} Soviet armies of the.

iw^u
ie

’i

'“ktered. by American-
Bntish pledges of a second European
front, have savagdy counter-attacked
fank-supportoi German forces ad- •

vaoaag on tte Kharkov front, the
Russians — - -Russians announced early today

J31-
On a second blazing front

defenders or Sevastopol, in t£ie Cri-’
lFea;

rough t yesterday against con-
-

?azi ass
?alts“d were credit-

‘

m with destructionof fifty tanks and™age to a dozen others. .
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TS summer in the

city, and high time
'

to rediscover the
sights, sounds and

unimpeachably unique ex-

periences the Big Apple
offers.

AD phone numbers are
Area Code 212 unless oth-

erwise noted
• Nightclubs are bade!

Visit Tafoil’s. Supper dub'
or Rainbow and Stars,

which soars in Art Deco
elegance high above Radio
City, like a Fred Astaire-

Ginger Rogers colorized

film. Eat in the adjacent

Rainbow Room with the^

best view this side of Win-“
dows on the World }

• The annual Mosfiyj,

Mozart Festival pulls out'

the stops in a continuation

of the bicentennial of the

composer’s death. The
Mozart Operas Festival:

(Aug. 10-22) features con-

cert performances of early

Mozart rarities, including"

“Mitradate,” “La Finta

Semphoe,” “Apollo et Hy-
arinthus,

** “D Rfe Pastore”

and “Thamos.”
• Broadway is booming.

44Jelly’s LastJam” features

' Ci J

>s-. .
w :

A destination worthy

ofyourjourney!
'Spadoiis, wdi-appointed Suites on ... .

iJ;V^ParicAvenue at-59th Street' 1 - ’ • •

‘ ••^•ji^ew Yodcs.exceprional summer value.

$165. pernigjit*

(fully equipped kitchens In all suites)

Enjoy asummer walk through Central Park

andNew Yoiks finest shopping.

Both are just beyond your door.

A complimentary bottle ofwine will be

placed in your suite upon arrival.

tap master Gregory Hines

"in his Tony-winning inter-’*

pretation ofjazz/blues leg-

end Jelly Roll Morton.

“Crazy for You” incorpo-

rates Gershwin tunes and

the best dancing on Broad-

way. “Guys and DoDs” is a

loving recreation of the

musical based on Damon
Rimyon’s Broadway gam-

bias. “Falsettos” simulta-

neously brings laughter
and tears in a musical

about gay life amid the

specter of AIDS.
• Andrea Mantegna re-

ceives his first major retro-

spective in theNew World

at the Metropolitan Muse-

um of Art While there,

check out the spectacular

new Michael Rockefeller

Wing of Micronesian art

and the beautiful Ameri-

can sculpture garden.

• Effis Island, the gate-

ANEWLOOIt
FORA

NEWYORK
LEGEND

The perfect location in

midtown Manhattan.

Newly renovated

aaxxranodaiions.

three restaurants and

rates that are surprisingly

moderate.

502 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10022

For additional information, brochures and reservations

Phone (212) 486-0508 Fax (212) 755-3779
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way to the New World for
‘
mill

i

nns of immigrants,

has finally been restored to

its former magnificence.

Aside from special tours

(call 439-1090). there is

regular ferry service from

Lower Manhattan.
• TheJVC Jazz Festival

continues as the most pres-

tigious jazz showcase in

the world: Lionel Hamp-
ton Ray Charles, Dizzy

Gillespie, Mel Tonne,
Ruth Brown and others. A
must for jazz buffs (June

19-27).

• The LBJM- Gallery of

Science and Art is New
York's newest major mu-

seum space. Following up
on the sensational “French

Landscape Art” of last

glimmer will be “Russian

Avant-Garde Stage Design

1913-1935” from Russia;

and “Korean Costumes
and Textiles,” a compre-

hensive exhibit from the

.Chosorijjeriod. ,

This is-tbe^.tiroe* -of

- year to visit New' York’s -

most famous amusement
park. Coney Island (week-

ends only until '19 June).

Rates are only $L50-$3.

It’s true: Nathan’s hot

dogs are better there.

Check out the Wonder
Wheel, a Ferris wheel in

which each seat swings out

on giant ball bearings, and

the hallucinogenic murals

on the fun houses, which

could confuse Hieron-

ymus Bosch himself. The
New York Aquarium is

practically next door.

• The Serious Fun Fes-

tival, July 7-30, brings the

best Downtown perform-

ers — dancers, comics,

performance artists —
Uptown to Lincoln Cen-

to’s Alice TuEy Hall.

• The Flatiron District

h»s become Manhattan’s

answer to King's Road or

Saint-Germain. Check out

stores like Emporio Ar-

mani, restaurants like the

Union Square Caffe, and

night spots like Caffe Igua-

na. On Wednesdays and

Saturdays, Union Square Hotel Lexington and

(at the district's south end,”
r*,<

Towers; Near Grand Cen-

bordered by 14th Street) is

transformed into the city’s

largest market, with dairy

farmers, private-label vint-

ners, fishermen, truck-

farmers, apple growers
anri Amish cheesemakers

from upstate New York,

Long Island and rural

New Jersey. On the north-

ern end (at 23rd Street) is

the distinctive, triangle-

shaped landmark sky-

scraper that gives the dis-

trict its name.

Where to Stay

Many hotels in New
York offer weekend dis^

counts in the summer.
Check with a travel agent..

The Carlyle: Near Mad-
ison Avenue shops and

galleries. At the Caffe Car-

lyle, legendary cabaret

performer Bobby Short

plays piano and sings Cole

Porter.until June.27; then

"Kurt WTeting plays,at.Be-

j

melman'i&Barr
all .summer,

• starting in late June. $250-

S1,300 per room. Madison
Ave. & 76th Street, teL

,
744-1600.

Delmonko’s: Equidis-

tant from Bloomingdale’s,

57th Street shops and gal-

leries, and the Midtown
Business District. All

suites, with kitchens.

Rates: $175-$450. Sum-
mer special (until Sept-

13): $165 one-bedroom
suites. Park Avenue at

59th Street, teL 486-0508.

Essex House: Newly re-

stored Art Deco landmark
overlooking Central Park.

Les Cfelfebritfes, new four-

star restaurant. Rates:

$240-51,200. Weekend
packages: $185-$285; ask

for details. 160 Central

Park South, teL 247-0300.

Gramercy Park Hotel:

Access to Gramercy Park,

the city’s only private

park. Rates: $125-200.

Weekend rates: $95/night,

single or double; suites

$125. Lexington Ave. &
21st Street, teL 475-4320.

tral Terminal and East

Side businesses. Rates:
$155-5180. Summer spe-

cials: for Tower Rooms:
$129; for standard rooms,

$99; until Sept. 5. Execu-

tive Club Program: $149

single, $159 double; free

cocktail, hors d’oeuvres,

newspaper, fresh fruit, toi-

letries. Lexington Ave. &
48th Street, teL 752-8100;

fax 752-6180.

Hotel Maria: Newly re-

stored loft building Down-
town near Chinatown,
SoHo and Wall Street.

Rates: $125-5225. La-

fayette & Howard Streets,

tel. 966-8898.
The Pierre: Famed

landmark on the park.

Rates: $300-$800. Week-

end: $250/room,
$350/suite per night, two-

night minimum
;
includes

Continental breakfast.

Fifth Ave. & 61st Street,-

tel -838^8000. •

• Plaza Athenfee: Europe-

an elegance on the Upper
East Side. Near Blooming-

dale's, shops, galleries and
interior design buildings.

Rates: $275-5900. Week-

end package: $360 per

night for a suite; $240 for

deluxe room, champagne
and Continental break-

fast. 37 E. 64th Street, teL

734-9100.

Rhaga Royal Hotel: 54-

story, all-suite hotel in

Midtown. Rates: $260-

$1,800. Super Saver, $195

per night. 151 W. 54th.

Street, teL 307-5000.

The St Regps Quiet

luxury in the heart of Mid-

town. Rates: $350-53.000.

Weekend special: $325 for

room with Continental

breakfast and full butler

service. Fifth Ave. & 55th

Street, teL 753-4500.

The Stanhope: In the

heart of Museum Mile

(overlooks Metropolitan

Museum of Art and Cen-

tral Park) and the Madi-

son Avenue galleries.

$275-52,500. Summer spe-

This advertising section was produced m its entirety by th^^lem^Bthvisio

of the International Herald Tribune’s advertising department • It was written

by Steve Weinstein, a free-lance writer based m New York.
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a splendid way to enjoy the leisurely

side ofNew York: a visit toThe Metropolitan Museum ofAit, a I

fjHi carriage ride through the part, lunch at 5th Avenues only
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outdoor cafe and other fine dining in the stanhope
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_dal: deluxe room, $195;^
"one-bedroom, $275. Avail-

able June 29-Sept 7. 995

Fifth Ave. at 81st Street

teL 288-5800.
Waldorf-Astoria: Hotel

of kings and presidents.

Rates: $240-52^00. The
BounceBack Weekend:
$195 per night; $325 for a

suite. Paris: Ave. & 50th

Street teL 355-3000.

The Westbury: New
York’s most elegant hotel,

near Central Park and
Midtown. Rates: $245-

$2,000. Special 1-2-3 Pack-

age: $200 for first night

$300 for two nights, $400

for three. Weekend rates

$200-$215. Madison Ave.

& 69th Street teL 535-

2000.

Walking Tours

One of the best ways to

see New York, especially

in the summer, is by walk-

ing. The..following are the

. best .Jour operators and
. sources for.theme and pri-

vate tohrs.

Arthur Marks: New
York’s best-known tour

guide. Aside from his en-

cyclopedic knowledge of

Manhattan and Brooklyn,

be enlivens his presenta-

tion with appropriate

songs and a constant
'stream of fascinating triv-

ia. TeL 673-1477.

Museum of the CSty of

New York: The widest se-

lection of historic tours in

the city, given by experts.

TeL 534-1672.

92nd Street Y: Barry
Lewis is in charge of exten-

sive walking tours that

cover every aspect of the

city. TeL 415-5599.

Grey Line: Justin Fer-

ate, who now runs this

venerable bus tour service,

promises tours more infor-

mative than in the past.

TeL 397-2600.

Brooklyn Historical So-

ciety: Theme tours of

Brooklyn Heights, Cobble
Hill, Flatbush. Gravesend,

Park Slope, Fort Greene

and other historic neigh-

borhoods. TeL (718) 624-

0890.

Joyce Gold: Private

tours from this historian

and author. TeL 242-5762.

... Stardom Toure: Beverly

Hills goes East! A minivan

that takes you to the

homes ofTV, film and the-

ater stars. TeL 222-STAR.
CSrde Line: Leisurely

boat tours around the city

and up the Hudson River.

TeL 563-3200.

Carlyle A
Hotel

|

Discerning visitors to New York select
» |

IS

The Carlyle, one block from Central p- v £|piB

Park, for its consistent excellence. -wSBilw
Each guest accommodation has a TS§|k

dedicated line FAX, color cable TV. VCR. TOffilk

stereo and CD player. A new Fitness Center gMm
is available for our guests. Jfijjf

A proud recipient ol the Mobil FWe-Star Award Tl jl

»

for 24 consecutive years.
(

1

1

1

Madison Avenue at 76th Street

New York 10021

Cable The Cartyle New Yortt zLzJCr 1

Telex 820692

Telephone 212-744-1600

FAX 21 2-717-4662 Member of The Sharp Group since 1967

Spend the Weekend in Paris...

And Never Leave New York.

HOTEL
: PLAZA ATHENEE
* NEW YORK

$360 our Elegant Suite, per night

& $240 our Deluxe Room, per night

A bottle ofChampagne awaits you upon

arrival in addition to Continental

Breakfast each morning.
,

Rates offered available Friday through Sunday. Tax .

r 1^ and service are nor included. Subject to availabiliriy.

nLA 37 East 64th Street,

between Madison and Park

mgjgjgm New York, New York 10021

Reservations (212)734-9100

or Forte Hotels 1 (800)225-5843

By Facsimile: (212)772-0958

or consult your travel agent.

f a member itf

The Leading Hotels of the World
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A Record for Faberge Egg
A diamond-studded Fabergfe Imperial Easta
tg, dubbed the “love trophy egg.” has sold for

$3. 19 million, a record for a Faberg£ egg or any
Russian work of art, Sotheby’s New Yak said.

The egg, sold to a private anonymous collector,

was commissioned byGarNicholas H, apparently

for bis wife, Czarina Alexandra, in 1905. Hie

FOR SAID/SOLD
, occasion was the birth of their son, Alexei, the heir'
J '.'

to the throne. The Imperial Easter Eggs were*

\ produced by Peter Carl Faberg£, the legendary Sc
* Petersburg goldsmith and jeweler. It is believed

Fabergfc produced 54 eggs, 47 of which are be-

.
" tieved to survive today.

Victorian record: An auction world record for a
.
Victorian painting has been sec when Richard

,
Dadd's picture of fairies, “Oberon and TCtania,”

• sold for £1.65 million ($3 million), Oiristie's in'

... London said. Hie painting went to an anonymous
bidder in the saleroom and was sold by Myron

, Kanin of Regis Corp^ based in Minneapolis. The
- previous Victorian painting record was £1.4 mil-

lion, in 1987, for “Proserpine” by Dante Gabriel

Rossetti. Dadd's oval oil painting depicts charac-

ters in Shakespeare's play, “A Midsummer Night's

Dream.” in an intricately detailed setting of plants,

insects and fairies. He painted it over four years

bom 1854, when he was confined at London's

Bethlem Hospital.

Furniture appreciation: An 18th-century French

table bought by Basis Johnson of Princeton, New
Jersey, in 1981 for £330.000 (then S637,000) has

been sold to £121 million (£22 million). Oiristie's

auction bouse did not identify the buyer, who sub-

mitted a bid before the auction. BasiaJohnson is the

widow of the Johnson A Johnson pharmaceuticals

heir. J. Seward Johnson. The richly gilded four-

legged table was made in the neo-classical style by

Jean-Fran^ois Ldeu in the early 1770s.

flangawi as anarchist: A collection of letters by
the 19th-century French painter Paul Gauguin,

showing the artist's anarchist streak and his spirited

defense of the Polynesian islanders among whan be

lived, were auctioned on Friday. The letters woe
among memorabilia sold by descendants of a naw
doctor who bought them in Tahiti, when Gauguin's

effects were sold off at his death in 1903. Hie letters,

and several sketches, were sold to various collectors

and the Frenchmuseums’ authority, for 1.16 million

francs (S215JM0).

AUCTION SALES
Picasso's “Guernica, ” which was expressly willed to the Prado by the artist, will instead be exhibited at the Queen Sofia Center ofArt_

BRIEST
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"Guernica’: Was Prado Right to Let It Go?
: AFRICAN and OCEANIC ART
‘ IMPRESSIONISTAND MODERN PAINTINGS

Collections of

DrGirardin-

Mr Francois van den

Broek (TObrenan

-

and a private

collector:

20 Drawings by

PABLO PICASSO
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By John Russell
New York Times Service

M ADRID — In news-

papers all over Spain,

and on the nightly

television news in

Madrid, there had been continual

talk about the future of Picasso's

huge painting “Guernica.”

Should it stay in the Prado, as

was Picasso's expressed wish, sup-

ported unanimously by his heirs

after his death?

When “Guernica" was relin-

quished in 1981 by the Museum of

Modern Art in New York, where it

had been on view since 1939, it was
specifically oq behalf of the Prado,

with which Picasso had identified

so strongly.

Or would it make more sense to

Auction

On view

Intornvition

Catalogue

PARIS - DROUOT-MONTAJGNE - 15, avenue Montaigne, 75fflB Paris- Wednesday June 24. 1*»2 at *» p.m
at Drouot Montaigne, Tuesday June 23. 11 am. - 11 p. m. - Wednesday June 24. 11 a m. -*i p.m
Viobine de LA BROS5E TeL 33 (11 4268 1 1 30

On request at BriesVs office FF 100.

ignore any possible moral obliga-

tion and ship the painting downfalltion and ship the painting downhill
to the Queen Sofia Centerof Art—
universally known as the Reina So-

fia — which is shaping up to be

Madrid's first comprehensive mu-
seum of modern art.

“Guernica” is, after all, one of

themonuments of20th-century art,

and the Reina Sofia, which did not

exist when Picasso made bis wish
known, could be said to be the best

and most natural place for it

As to what the Prado's decision

would be, news was scanty but ru-

mor ran hot: One newspaper was
reduced to photographing a heap
of discarded rubbish outside the

back entrance to the Reina Sofia.

In May, the derision was an-

nounced by the governing body of

the Prado. Of the 21 persons pre-

sent, 17 voted in favor of the pro-

posed transference to the Reina So-
fia (scheduled to take place later

this month), while the four others

abstained.

In considering the problem, it

has to be remembered that “Guer-
nica” was a political statement as

well as a work of art.

Commissioned and paid for in

1937 by the lawful Republican gov-

ernment of Spain, it has a twofold

place in the folklore of 20th-centu-
ry art

It can. in point of fact, be read in

a great many ways, and it makes
sense in all of them. On one level, it

has theimmediacy ofa news photo-
graph. On another, it secretes layer

upon layer of allusion, some of it

conscious, some of it probably not.

It has even been suggested that in

this tumultuous portrait erf catas-

trophe there is an allusion to the

anemone that sprang from the

blood of Adonis and became a

symbol of his resurrection.

But it is more to the point in the

present context that “Guernica”

was painted in rage, and in haste, as

an act of protest against the de-

struction of an undefended Span-

ish city by enemy aircrafL

To (hat extent, it has still the

characterof an outrized timebomb
with a very long fuse that may be

lighted at any time.

More than 50 years have passed,

and many passions hare cooled or

been superseded by others, but it is

stffl conceivable that the presencestiD conceivable that the presence

of “Guernica" within the Prado,

with its historic and uniquely im-

portant collections, mightpresent a

security risk.

A S WAS once said to this

critic by a diplomat,

“That thing may be a
great picture, but gov-

emmentaOy speaking, it would be

just a damned nuisance.”

Hardly was the ink dry on the

agreement before plans were put

into action for the removal of

“Guernica” from the Casbn del

Buen Retiro, a 17th-century palace

near the Prado’s main building,

where it had been displayed since

October 1981 in virtual isolation,

looking tike a bulletproofed altar-

piece.

This was a ridiculous arrange-

ment, and onecoutrary to thewish-

es of both Picasso and the authori-

ties of the Prado.

The Cas6n del Buen Retiro has a

certain style, but it is not an an
gallery. Nor does it look like one.

The Prado never wanted “Guer-
nica" to be shown in the Cason del

Buen Retiro. When it became dear
in 1981 that the government would
disregard the Prado's own plans to

display the painting within the mu-
seum proper, its director, Jos6 Ma-
nuel Pita Andrade, scut in his resig-

nation.
'

'

As is well known, “Guernica”
'

was on loan to the Museum of

Modem Art on the understanding

that when parliamentary democra-

cy was re-established in Spain it

would be seat to the Prado and
shown there.

'

Picasso wanted it to be under the

same roof as Titian, Dfirer, Ru-
bens, Velazquez and Goya.

Like J. M. W. Turner, who asked
in his will that his work hang beside

that of Gaude Lorrain in the Nar
tional Gallery in London, Picasso

felt very strongly that his work
should be able to stand op to the.

Old Masters.

In 1947. he was asked to give

some paintings to the Mus6e Na-
tional d'Art Moderne in Paris

(which by the way had never of-

fered to buy one).

When he handed over no fewer

than 10 important pictures, he was
invited to come and see them hung
for an evening in the Louvre, for his

own private interest

The hanging was done first

among major French 19th-century

paintings and later among the

Spanish Old Masters. It was one of

the great moments of Pfcassq'spro-
fessional life.

No one present ever forgot the

intensity of his concentration. He
seems to have said nothing uritiL’at

the end, he burst out in relief and

Christian DELORME
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DROUOT RICHELIEU
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for Art Collectors...

FINE ART
IN FRANCE
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IMPORTANT
COLLECTION

Friday, June 19
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FURNITURE, OBJFIS D’ART. COUTURIER N1COLAY, 10, me cfc LTJnirastc.
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INHERITANCE
OF MADAME X.

from a great
Parisian apartment

Room 12 a 2 pju, BOOKS ON GASTRONOMY. LOUDMER, 45. roc la Fayette.

75009 Paris. Tel: (l
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Room 7 m 11 un. 120 DRAWINGS, WATERCOLOURS AND GOUACHES by

Aognsr HERBtN. Kovuo cnBetrion. At 2:30 pan. IMPORTANT MODERN AND
ABSTRACT PAINTINGS. SCULPTURES: Axp, A&in, Badum. Qugall. Cocteau,

Gab,Jean Dufy. Raoul Dufy, Ernst, Fauna, Foain. Foujia, Friesz, Lebouig. lego, lc

Subtler. MiDki, Mira. Modigliani, Motet, Putin. Picasso (ceramics) Pm, Signac,
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PAINTINGS,

FURNITURE
AND

OBJETS D'ART

COLLECTOR

$100,000
in CASH, ADVERTISING
and EDITORIAL PRIZES
far Oil, Pastel, Watercofor, Mixed Medio, Acrylic & Sculptors

•wt*. IV. Jo.ru k- CHAPL'b.

Experts : MM. DIIXEE, dc BAYSER, TURQU1N and MEAUDKE

Monday, Jaw 29

Room 14 at 2:30 pm Atelier of Ganges LEMMEN (1865- 1916) inheritance of Madame
Thevenm-Lemmen, his daughter. Important group of 30 oil paintings and 180 watcrco

louts and drawings, catalogue available hot) auctioneer's: 40 F (postage included).

LOUDMER 45, roc La Fayette 75009 Paris. Tel: (1) 48 7689.89. Fax: 1 1 ) 48.7R91.oa

Forthcoming

auction in

Monaco

Look for further information in

Volume 2, Number 4 of

International Fine Art Collector magazine—
NOW ON NEWSSTANDS AND IN BETTER BOOKSTORES;

or write/call: INTERNATIONAL FINE ART COLLECTOR

P.O.BOX 2718
MAGABN£

Palm Springs, CA 92263

(619)327-7616

delight, “Ca dent le coup!* fTbey
hold their own!")

Given those feelings, and given

the supreme quality of so much
that is m the Prado, it is inconceiv-

able that he would have liked to see

“Guernica” shunted off to a refur-

bished ballroom in a Building not

previously associatedwith die great

He wanted the Prado itself, or

nothing
However, there is now a com-

pletely new situation. Hie Reina

Sofia has ambitions to be a truly

comprehenave museum of 20th-

century ait “Guernica” trill be its

cornerstone.

Hie museum already has

paintings by Mir6 (given by his

widow). It has a great still life by
Juan Gris and the belated begin-

nings of a first-rate group of paint-

ings by Picasso. . .

It should be added that“Guerni-

ca” is not being given to die Reina

Sofia. It will be there on deposit,

and as part of a general reordering

of the national collections.

Geographically speaking, the

move is not a big deal. The Reina

Sofia is just a brisk fire-minute

walk downhill fromThe Prado.

A S MOVES go, it is

shorter than the ones in-

volved when Picasso's

portrait of Gertrude
Stan was moved from the Museum
of Modern Ait to die Metropolitan

Museum, or when Seurat’s “Une
Baignade, Asmeres” was trans-

ferred from the Tate Gallery in

London to the National Gallery. -

All such changeshave their pain*

ful side. As the director of the Pra-
do, Felipe Garin, said the other
day, “No museum director likes to

lose a picture, but die reorderingof

our national collections makes
good sense. ‘Guernica’ is a very, .

very important painting, and wc
are proud to have had it in our care

for 10 years. But it does not form
part of the historical collections of

the Prado."

But “Guernica” is not lost to
Madrid, and it still belongs in law
to the Prado, even if it will now lead
a new life in a new and potentially
wonderful museum. - -••••

COLLECTOR S GUIDE

I AM BUYING
16th - 19th Ceafary Prists aid Color Plate Books
NahnallfistDnf(BedoiiteAiKtob()(i,ete),Sp(Rtk%Mstee,ihriBtechBaLAineti-

mra and Amgfcan fattens (Catfin, Bodmer, gfcjjRam Maps, /Ways & GMffS.
Please call (212) 628-3668 / Fax: (212) 879-8714.
W. GRAHAMARADER ID, 29 East 72nd St,NYC,NY 1002L

WANTED
PERSIAN ARTS

YOU SAW
THIS AD.

• Qatar paintings
• Qajar period impressed
glass opaline/barfatan

All otters will be
treated In confidence.

Please contact; Amanl
TeL London (0) 71 2253525
Fax London (0) 71 823 2187

ACROSS
I Goldie of movies

5 Malayan craft

9 Gynl's mother

12 One (child's

game)
16 Additional

18 Wheel of fortune
*20 Lake Maggiore

town

22 Plumber's major

46 BessTruman.
Wallace

47 Milk, in Metz
49 Collapsed, with

24 On time

25 Court call

26 Down Undersea
mile

27 McKellen and
Fleming

28 Cassin and Clair

29 Prisoners

31 ‘ Triplex."

famous R.L.S.

essay

32 Actor in 'Odd
Man Out"

A Private Collection of

Important French Furniture

So did nearly half

a million potential art

collectors worldwide.

Shouldn’tyou too

HARRYFANE
wishes to purchase old

CARTIER
objects:

.docks, cigarette cases, powder boxes,

desk accessories, pboto frames, etc

Auction ar the Hotel Metropoic Palace, Monaco
20June 1992 at 7.00p.m.

Viewing
Monaco, 17-19June 1992

33 Tearful mother

34 Drama critics'

baseball
delights?

39 Famed
inventor's

monogram
42 Arrires

43 ‘A Chorus Line'
finale

44 Kind ofcomb or
bear

50 Jackknife, e g
51 Divorce lawyer’s

suit?

54 Poison

55 Degree for a
future C.E.O.

58 Birds that utter
booming notes

59 Took off like a
rabbit

60 Mysostor
pecorino

61 Rescue
63 Ways
64 Whisky-barrel

worker

65 Shocked
66 Demi or Dudley
67 In a jiffy

68 Doted srudent
otg.

69 Western capital

70 Broker's Swiss
shares
selection?

45 Year in Henry
Vll's reign

72 Mearaor
Murray

73 Palm Springs
mayor and
family

75 Aaron or
Greenberg of
baseball

76 -H. M. Pulham.
"• Marquand

80 Boom variety

81 Eternally, in

poesy

82 Arctic surname
84 Mahal

85 Psychiatrist's

favorite veggie?

89 Survival

90 The Flowering
Peach"
playwright

92 Common Great
Lakes cargo

93 Phony medicine

95 Jungle vine

96 Dorhesighcs

98 Old English
court

99 Browning's
Vogler"

100 Comedienne
Pearl

101 Modiste's
notable outfit for

a stripper’’

105 Early people of
Mexico

106 Can
107 Measure

108 Annie Oakley-

109 In the dumps
110 Like certain

maidens
111 Spreads alfalfa

Occupational Oddities By Bert H. Kruse
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advertise in the
Please contact

OBSIDIAN, London
Tefc 071-930 8606 Fax: 07L839 5834

INTERNATIONAL

HERALD

TRIBUNE?

Enquiries
Paris, Laurent Prevost-Marcilhacy.on (331) 4076 85 80

London, Charles Cacot. on (4471) 389 2355

New York, William Iselin on (212) 546 1150

Catalogue sales at one ofour offices below.

Solution to Puzzle of June 6-7 _

DOWN
1 Kind of success
or monkey

2 Aristophanes
was one

3 ActorJames

Nar York Times, edited by Eugene Malabo.

IJSLBlLAMK9SAJ<f&SONSaJBW.-
ESTABlISiBD l»4

FURNITURE
Sr

WORKS OF ART

129 Mow* Street Louden 71Y 5HB
Tdcyknc 871-493 0444

Christie’s

6, rue Paul-Baudrv,75008 Paris

Tel: (331) 42 56 17 66 Fax: (331) 42 56 26 01

Park Palace. 98000 Monte Carlo, Monaco
Tel: (33) 93 25 19 33 Fax: (33) 93 50 38 64

London: (4471) 839 9060 Geneva: (4122) 311 17 66
8- Dusseldorf: (49211) 498 29 86

4 Fishermen’s
prafiT

5 Swann’s creator

6 Swamp
7 The end ofjoc-

und humor
B Brew
9 Military
onmmand

10 Ollie's pal

11 Screams in the

comics
12 Home of the

Black Bears

13 Mortar men's
get-togethers?

14 Kin of daboias

15 Use a shuttle

17 Revenues, in

Rennes
19 One of the

Saarinens

20 Zapped, as bugs
21 Remindful of

Rapunzel

23 Own, to Burns
30 Title Liszt held

31 Wou-wou

32 Leonine kicks

35 stirs up
36 Obsessed by

37 Stage*

38-1

—

a lass,..
-

:

Wither

40 Counseled

41 Textile-machine
devices

47 Restrict

48 Styptic

49 Tip

50 Activist

51 Kind nr porridge
52 Crtesofglee

53 Core, as ofa
regiment

54 Express
gratitude

55 Its capital is

Brussels

56 Shade of rose
57 Carpenters'

affliction?

60 As close as

possible

62 Emil an intense
beam

63 Australian lizard

M Garden raider.
for short

66 Frenzied
67 Squareone
71 Actor Farrell

. 73 Attire for
neonates

74 Burden
78 An interest of39

Across
77 Fit to be

marketed

83 Sea ducks
86 Handled the tea
87 Aromatic root •

88 Earty April gume
91 Horatio and

Claudius, eJE.

94
Mistrabies’*

.
• ^

95 Entertainer • • -

Minnellf
96 Cooking amts. -

97 Skagerrak
feeder

98 Jacob's third son
100 Pus5 ..

NIC

78 Equivocated
80 Picturesque
81 Hivers opposite
82 Famed Ore. lake

102 Ship-shaped
table utensil

103 Irish sweetheartW Wife ofTheban .

godAmen-Ra '

1 \C
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T?ie /are Keith Haring, and one of his sculptures.

Keith Haring:

Dumb Work
Show Includes Warhol, Disney

By Paul Richard
‘ Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—When he died in 1990 ofAIDS at 31,

KedtoHarmgwasainmorNew York art star. His fame
is fading fast and will soon be undetectable, bui he’s

sdll remembered vaguely as something of a good guy.

He was nice to dogs and children. Hewas patient with reporters. He
handed out free bottom to people in the subway— they showed his

signature cartoon, his “radiant baby."
While Haring had the strength, he was busy, busy, busy. He

“wrote” acres of. graffiti, decorated nightclubs, and made posters

that advised the young to stay away from crack, fight for freedom in

South Africa, and refrain from drinking beer.

What has dimmed his reputation is the unrelenting dumbness of

his art. Haring is the focus of “Keith Haring, Andy Warhol, and
WaltDisney,” the bigandbrainless summer show thathas opened at

die Corcoran Gallery of ArtWhy Warhol? Why Walt Disney? The

two were Haring’s heroes, and they’re here to prop hhn up. Few
American museums—even the Phoenix Art Museum, which oiga-

- sized tins loser *— would show Haring on his own.
j 'The Top' Shops” Haring opened in .1986 were outlets for his

•infeo^plMicts. He jxddted wow-up toys^ refrigera-

tor magnets, .copyrighted T-shirts and other happy junk. IBs more

-seribusart he sold through a gallery, but even his big canvases are

sometimes smile-button simple.

Elitists don’t fill gaDeties. DavidC Levy, the Corcoran’s president

and director,v^ts tobring the people im The houhlewith this show is

that its minuscule ideas won'tbear a lot of thought Warhol and Walt

Disney aren’t really HaringTs sources; toeir presence is gratuitous.

Another bad idea peddled by this show is that its artists matterjust

because we know them wdL But that isjust a stab at finking Haring

with his betters. The three, notes the catalogue, “are among thc most

popular artists America has everprodneed," as if popularity meant

quality. These artists, says the Corcoran,. “may tie considered the

quintessential chroniclers of 20th-century popular culture.” Scramble

foam that chain of thought and you’ll end up with the Smurfs.

T
HERE is nothing wrong with showing art that everybody

likes. But why not do it smart? Walter Hopps, a former

director of the Corcoran, late one night dreamed up a show

that, at least at the fringes, would have overlapped with

this one. It was to be called “Seven Enormously Popular American

Painters.” Hopps, as I remember, was going to surround its central

two-man show with art by five supporting players — Norman

Rockwell. Rockwell Kent, Saul Steinberg, N.C. Wyeth and Walt

Disney Its mega-stars would have been those two great specimen-

selectors — Audubon and Warhol That would have been a show

Wt
^>hh^toing, Andy Warhol, and Walt Disney,” which isn’t, was

organized in Phoenix by Bruce D. Kurtz, called Hamga good

Slsmd Warhol “my beta" GiwKnm credit far bs motive: He

wanted jo do something nice for his wo dead farads. He got toe

Phelps Dodge Corp. to support the show m Phoenix; toe Pacific

t3s Foundation helped pay for its visit to toe Corcoran, on view

through Aug. 16.

A Gallery Built for Magritte,
fiuenatioml Herald Tribune

L
ONDON— Even the most un-

compromising building will

eventually find toe art exhibition

that at last gives full justification

to its appearance. If the Hayward Gallery

did not exist, it would have to be designed
for the Magritte show it so aptly houses
until Aug 1
The concrete mass oddly reminiscent of

a blockhouse has a Weak finality beyond
comprehension orredeeming grace that toe

Belgian Surrealist successfully strove to

achieve. The long journey through an un-

necessary maze of gray-walled corridors

and short flights of stairs that eventually

takes toe visitor to toe higher levd where he

SOGRENMEIiKIAN
musr yet~ find his way to toe entrance,
following arrows at intervals, is a suitable

introduction to a maze of haphazardly for-

mulated ideas that will leave many wonder-
ing what this is all about
Along the way, a poster depicting a fea-

tureless but bowler-batted gentleman (cho-

sen as an homage to toe nearby City?) pops
up here and there, like Big Brother’s silent

wanting, sotoat the beginning is a bit of an
anticlimax. In a narrow space, a few pic-

tures show Magritte before Magritte, start-

ing in 1920, when toe 22-year-old Belgian

shared a studio with his fellow painter

Pierre Flouquet. He was then involved in

poster design after five years of intermit-

tent training at toe Acad&me Rpyale des

Beaux Arts and appears to have been un-

certain about which way to go in hishigher

endeavors.

Magritte first tried his hand at avant-

garde — yesterdays avant-garde. The
portrait of his friend Flouquet, dated

1920, halfway between pre-world War I

Cubism and Futurism, is a jigsaw puzzle

of curving geometrical figures. “Baig-

neuses,” painted a year later, is like a
remake of L4j>er by a poster designer—
three women in the nude done without

much apparent concern for the quality of

draftsmanship or brushweak. A fewwhite
blobs go up, perfecting the illusion of a

poster project for fizzy mineral water.

In the next two yean. Magritte contin-

ued roexpetimemm a variety of styles, tike

the^dM^md'tiw^ect rather than his own
vision. Three nudes in an interior, which

the catalogue enthusiastically hails as an -

“impeccably structured composition, per-

haps the finest of Magritte's cubist works,”

is more like a parody of the Cubist ap-

proach. It does not analyze and break form

in a succession ofplans, but arbitrarilycuts

across slightly schematized bodies by
abruptlychangingthe intensityof coloring.

The effect is one of collage, the handling

slightly naive.

Possibly distrustful of his own forays

into the menu modern-avenues <ff the im-

mediate past, the young Belgian looked

[—farther, back in time for inspiration when
.

portraying Ids wife or Ins friends. Geor-

gette Magritte, n£e Berger, done in 1923, is

a purely figiiral, ratheramateurish portrait

combining the thick brush strokes of Fan-

vism, 20 years earlier, and the colors of

InpnessiommA stint of free-lance adver-

tising for a Brussels fashion house in 1924

may have given Ins thoughts a new twisL A
“Bather"painted in 1925 looks likeanyArt
Deco poster. The redining figure of a

woman, sleek and stiff as a pink cefinlod

doll, is set on a solid black patch framed by
two ocher bands, presumably fartoe floor--

Le double secret,” 1927, oil on canvas, by Magritte, at the Hayward Gallery exhibition in London.

ing. According to the catalogue, Magritte

took his cue from a picture by Gustave de

Smet, whose style influenced by folk art is

given here a slick modernist touch.

Two chance discoveries at last allowed

toe artist to evolve the style to which he was
to stick in toe main for the next 42years of
his life. A friend showed him a photograph
of Giorgio de Chirico's “Love Song.”

whereupon by his own account he “could

not hold back his tears.”Two years later, in

192S, Magritte saw some of Max Ernst’s

papiers colies. That set toe clock ticking.

“Nocturne” is among the first, ambitious

works in Magritte's own style. It shows a

picture within the picture seen in an exag-

geratedly slanting perspective. A red drape

in toe foreground aims at a self-conscious

childish effect The picture is a seascape—
a tempestuous sea at night, possibly toe

remains of an earlier work not from Ma-
gritte’s hand but painted over by him. A tiny

house ou fire ou toe dark horizon is certainly

his own, however. The seascape stands in a
kind of room with a crackled ground against

an uncertain bluish backdrop. A red bird

flies across toe frame and an oulrized piece

of turned wood painted white, rather hike a

chessman, rises from the ground.

A certain sketchiness still appears here,

which was to be increasingly reduced over

the next two years in favor of the neat,

carefully groomed manner that was by and
large to prevail from 1927 on. It is already

contrived in “Le Parc dn Vautour,” a 1926
landscape. A tree is boxed in an open case

seton ared drape—toe ground— against

blackish purple mountains undo* an ocher

sky. Two white frames rise behind the box
and part of a chromium-plated curtain rod

sticks out to toe left ofit— this, you see, is

Surrealism. Were it not for toe school-

boyish incongruousness, kitsch would de-

scribe it just as well

In “L’homme du large" of 1927, the

schoolboyish touch goes up several

notches. A man in galoshes stands on a

sandy beach, his head replaced by a sam-
ple of cut-out imitation wood that could be
lifted from a catalogue of interior design

supplies. So could the handlebar attached

Changes at the Top at Sotheby’s
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — A tremor is running

through the auction scene. On
Tuesday, Hugues Joffre a se-

nior director of Sotheby’s and
head of contemporary art in Europe,

submitted his resignation to Sotheby's

management. Hegave no reason, sources

at Sotheby’s said, and no official state-

ment was issued by toe auction house.

But word quickly got out in the art trade

where Joffrc, 33, who built up Sotod?/

s

fortunes in the field of contemporary art

from Europe, is enormously respected.

All that Simon de Puty, deputy chair-

man of Sotheby's Europe, would say in a

telephone interview was that Joffre

“would be leaving in six months’ time

and would be assisting in the transition."

When asked if Joffre would still be con-

ducting the forthcoming auction of con-

temporary art in London on July 2, de
Piny said with some hesitation in his

voice “Uh, probably not. But all this is

very recent. We have not had time yet to

take any specific steps. Obviously, we
will be looking for someone. For now.
Lucy MitcbdMimes [or the New York
contemporary an department] and my-
self wffl be in charge.”

Leslie Waddington, London's premier

dealer m contemporary art, who has

known Joffre for years, speculated, when
asked about his probable reasons for

leaving: “I can only suppose, but X have

no knowledge of it, that it is to join

Christie’s. Any auction house or any deal-

er, for that matter, would be mad not to

junro at him. given a chance.”

Ifsuch is the case, as seems the inevita-

ble conclusion, Joffre’s move would

amount to a major shift in toe relative

power of the two leading auction houses

in this field. Joffre knows the Continen-

tal European scene backwards.

A great-grandnephew of Marshal Jof-

fre, he speaks a native Frenchman’s

French and would bfc'aniessentiat'cogin

any future strategy that' either auction

house might have in France. Sotheby’s

ibable” decision not to let him take

e July 2 auction, which implies toe

further decision not to let him have any
farther business dealings on its behalf,

leaves no doubt as to where the manage-
ment thinks Joffre is headed. Joffre

himself was not in his office on Friday,

nor available for comment.

Sourea MeWrian

to thefragment of a door hanging-iL theav

on which the man’s hand rests. To round It _

off, his two feet stand on pieces of dit out

flooring, like bits from a giantjigsaw puz-

zle, with part of-a chimney piece attached

toooe, 7 i

What could be called the spIit-&

syndrome recurs again and again Ifffart
,

conveniently deflecting attention from die

modestyof toe pictorial acinevamedt. “lie

double secret" shows two fragmental

feminine busts, set against a chappy sqL .

One retains much of the mask, the other,

mi«ing most of it, reveals the inner shell of

toe doll-like object bung with bells. For tije

benefit of the more insensitive viewers, toe

catalogue explains that “of ah .Magrinds

variations on toe double image, this Is

surely toe one richest in poetic invention,

The poetry, if it is there, is hardly matched

by any stunning pictorial mastery.
]

“Dteouvene,” the doseup of a /woman
in toe nude copied from a photograph,

cruelly betrays the painter’s weakness. The

hand looks like a him and Magritte did^pt

get the arm that goes down qiute right. Ifat

this perhaps is petty harping tor aman who
struck upon the rich idea of covering parts

of toe skin with toe veins of traditional

oaken flooring such as may be seen in 19ilh-

century apartment buildings. -
j

HE next phase for Magritte was
to rely on words for the effect he
sought to achieve. In one picture

“Le Miroir vivant,” four French.

>y'sl

are written across irregular wf
on a white ground. They read, i

translation, “character bursting out laugh-

ing," “horizon," “cupboard" and “bud
cries.” ....

Another picture, “La Malediction" (The
Curse], shows white clouds in a sky. The
brilliant idea, we are told, lies in choosing

such a title for such a subject. The painting

could otherwise be a color transparency

taken for a meteorological documentation
purposes. In some compositions, unrelated

dements are carefully painted side .by side

as in a rebus. “L’aiteniat" (Terrorist Ac-
tion) shows a kind of spherical land mine
lying on wooden planks, flanked on <ue
tide by a big box painted with'a sky motif

and on the other by a framed doseup of a
woman's bust- After a short while, toe

diversity of toe images fails to redeem toe

monotony of toe underlying idea, that of a

pun. The show irresistibly calls to mind
those people unable .to stop themselves

from idling countlessjokes, all in the same
monotonous delivery.

As if anxious for a change of pace, Ma-
gritte abruptly indulged after 1945 in' -a

series of paintings copying Renoir’s later

style, some of mildly provocative inspira-

tion. In 1948, came a series of outright

spoofs of Matisse and Manet, which .were

coldly received in a small Paris one-man
show. Magritte reverted to his earlier tan-

"hoT douig Imre a room filled viton giant

apple, and there a shower of mannequin-
like bowler-hatted figures.- Some may be
charmed by toe imagination at work. Oth-
ers will leave with a throbbing head as afjer

one of those meetings in which slogans,

hammered with a hundred variations, Jin

toe end all amount to much toe same—» a

random choice of words! perfectly unnec-
essary.

The show wiO travel to the Metropolitan

Museum of Art in New York, the Maul
Collection in Houston and the Art Institute

ofChicago. y ;

FINE AMERICAN FTJRNTfUSK

offers 25% off on its sofas and armchairs

and the “Piaster” line

from June 10-24, 1992
at its Paris show-room in the Marais

Exceptional sales in the cellar

on other furniture and decorative accessories

Ham. DO GfiANDVCNEUS - 6U, VUE DE TWffiWE 15BO PARE
Tajm«BM»‘FX^m*W«a-O^MOIWYTiaOtCTSAltJ»IMY»AJU.-<PJl

ART EXHIBITIONS

PARIS

WALLY FINDLAY
Galleries International

New York - Chicago - Palm Beach - Paris

2. avenue Mattgnon - 48, avenua Gabriel,%
75008 pHtH.: (33-1) 4i25.70.74

Tuesday - Saturday 10 am. to 1 p.m. - 2:30 to 7 p.m.

FABIEN
From 14fti May to 15th Jun»_

QALERIE DINA V1ERNY

36 me Jacob, 75006 Paris - Tel. : 42 60 23 18

ILYA KABAKOV
Until July 18 ^

OGNEVA

PARIS

O V>£AGALLERY
t u sr n • itrpi . a n t f c

i

r o v r

xncHkoit>a* Pans 22 rue Bonaparte 75006
OniU*riO«3 We sell and buy worldwide

Suppliers to major museums
Telephone: 33 (1) 46 33 78 62 <11 am - 7 pun.)

Fax: 33 (1)46 33 42 30.

deniserene
and the president of the Fondation Le Corbusier

present

Le Corbusier etla couleur
as part of die “rencontres de la fondation"

denise ren£ marais 22, rue chariot pans 3®

NICOLAS DE STAEL
MAY 2trra TOJULY 25TH, 1992.

salerie daniel malingue

. CH 1204 GH»IEVA^Tel.:41-(2q3122a60-fc»:41 P3 312 24 82

MADRID

\J,><lc oi word.S

An
V exhibition r
— about 5
'J writing in

"

paintings
|

Fatxo di parole

IgALERIA JORGE MARA 1
Juan Madrid 1
^ — ;

ART EXHIBITIONS

NEUIUY

TRIANON DE BAGATELLE
Ranr (fc Scvro i Ncull!» - Bois de Boulogne - 73016 Fan*

TcL: 45j01 .20.10.

1877-1054
SculptorA Painter

Open every day. 11 a^n. - 6:30 p.m.

riff September 1992.

VHDEH THE MntONrfCEOF HE1 M-iJErrya^ES EUZ.41ETH Jim jgf.'EE.V MJTHEX

The
GrosvenorHome
AntiquesFair

THE ANTIQUE DEALERSE-UR

10th -20th June 19Q2

Grosvenor House, Park Lane, LondonWl
Celebrating 1492-1992:

500 Years of American Patronage

Opening Tones:

Daily: 11am - 8pm *

Weekends: Ham - 6pm
Children under five not admitted

'

Admission including Handbook: £13

20rh June only: £6 excluding Handbook '

.

' Advance Tickets, excluding Charity Galtr.^

ContactTICKETMASTER on071-4J3 !4l9

24 hours, 7 days a week

‘Enquiries: *

Tel: 0799-526699 or, from 6th June, 071-629 0024

1
1” — —
keworueans V

; if

—<3r”rr,

JUNE 8 TH -JUNE 27 TH

Ugo Di Portanova • Painting
PLACE ST. CHARLES •

;j

New Orleans (504) 891-8303 v
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In a World of Disorder

ByTom Redbum
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'•™ end of h&tory was at and Germany.

analyst^R^s America’
s priority

nmstbe to attend to
So

;
what happened? “The diehome front,

new world order win, in fact.
bea^ridwthem order - Mr. Ganm writes in a new book, “A

Supremac^" te
^ *«“ “““"w*. shatters, the forces ofomayepess, not of cooperation, are gaining momentum.”^ rf coTe- Garten goes modiaeepam exploring the histoncal roots of today’s grranmir and

political conflicts than other recent analysts, such as Lester C
Thurqw, author of the best-seller “Head to Head: The Coming
Economic Battle Among Japan, Europe, and America."
At the heart of Mr. Garten’s book is the thesis that the Cold

War struggle with the Soviet Union was an historical aberration.
He argues that the current challenges to the United States posed
by both Germany and Japan are a return to a pattern that has
been evident for at least 100 years. The new worid, it scans, wiU
be an echo of the old.

‘Since the turn of the centra^, it has been dear that Germany
and Japan are the nations that the U.S. would have to
perhaps forever,” said Mr. Garten in a interview from New York.

' it is not a conceptual Europe, not an amorphous Asia, but th*^y
two tightly organized societies with tremendous energy and
discipline that are really our rivals.”

NLY IN THE UNITED STATES, Mr. Gartai says, do
I m people talk about Germany and Japan inthe samebreath.V-/ For Britain and France, as well as Russia, the German
question has dominated. In Aria, by contrast, and Japan
maintain an intense bat uneasy rdationshq>. For an the recent

economic fears in Europe over Japan’s economic prowess, Ger-
many and other European nations are still barely visible on the
geopolitical radar screen in Tokyo.
For the United States, however,GermanyandJapan—despite

all their differences —raise ounwian dilemmas'about American
competitiveness. These challenges will shape not only America’s

position in the worid but aiso tbc wefl-bczqg of its citizens at

home. But Mr. Garten argues that the only real solutions for

America's global problems lieprimarilyin a radical transfarma-
• tionaf its wtoped domestic not in the traditional poScy

arenas' of national security, trade and dollar diplomacy.

Something clear and simple, Mr. Garten said,. Eke. the swift

adoption of, say, an qctra SI .frgaflpn gasofine tax, is needed to

dramatize fb fee wbrid and to Americans themselves feat Wash-
ington is finally prepared to respond in a comprehensive way to

the nation’s long-festering needs.

For non-Ammcahs, Mr. Garten’s book, can perhaps best be
understood as a reflection ef theprofourid shift in thinking under

way within fee traditional U.S. foreign policy fltite. “A Cold

Peace” comes with an impressive list of endorsements, ranging

See SCENE, Page 13
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By Floyd Norris
New York Tones Sentof

NEWYORK—The Dow Jones
industrial average has been the star

of the XJS. stock marketfirmament
in 1992. And that in itself may be a
bad rigs.

Only twice in the last decade has
the Dow’s performance, on a rela-

tive basis, been so modibetter than
the more broadly based Standard
& Pool’s 500.

And those times, notes Byron R.
Wien, chief UJS. equity strategist

for Morgan Stanley Group Inn,

were not great tones to boy stocks.

The first time wasm the eatiy faD

.of 1987, shortly before the stock

market crash, which drove the entire

market down sharply and tart the

Dow even more than other indexes.

The Dow did not again grow as

strongrelative to theS&P until July

1990. That new peak was followed

in August by a sustained decline in

share prices broughton by the Iraqi

invasion ofKuwaitand theonset of
a recession.

Is that any more than a coinci-

dence? Mr.Wien argues that itmay
be. The recent Dow strength hasr

reflected the fact that the Dow has

a larger representation of cyclical

stocks, winch have been the stron-

gest this year as investors have bet

on recovery.

Mr. Wien sees that as a long-

term change in leadership, and he
points out that such turns rarefy

arrive without some market tur-

Steps to Attract

Foreign Capital

ifcw;

SDiet&pataa&Bam

?m- . .. ...

*9^ mm «*» »«»

The Y<cL Timet

mod He thinks a connection, driv-

ing the market down by 10 percent

or more, may be under way.

A look at the last two times the

Dow showed such outperfonnance
does not provide exact parallels to

the current situation, in the run-up
of 1986-87, cyclicals were also the

leaders within the Dow, with
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. and
Bethlehem Sled Corp. the best per-

formers.

Bat Procter & Gamble Co^ a
steady growth stock, was among

the leaders coming into the 1990
decline, along with the more cycli-

cal Chevron Corp. and Boring Co.
This year, the best Dow stockshave
been General Motors Corp. and
Union Carbide Corp„ both cycli-

cal.

Tie baric composition of the two
indexes may be one factor that-

could help explain the movements.'

The Dow, with only 30 stocks, is

computed on a price-weighted ba-

as. That can mean that the hottest

take on an added weight and help

push the Dow even more.
By contrast, the S&P 500 in-

clude!

Dow stocks, as they rise in price,

les 500 stocks, and is weighted

by market capitalization.

But should investors really take

such charts seriously? Mr. Wien
quotes Steadman, a market
guru at Loeb Rhodes more than a
generation ago, in speaking of ins

own charts.
uThese thirw; are to

raise questions,” be said. “Whenyou
gp hunting, you take yourdog along,

but you don't give hem the gun.”

ILK. Judge Approves BCCI Payout Deal
By Glenn Frankel
Washington Pm Stnia

r

LONDON—A High Chartjudge on Fri-

day approved a settlement that would pay
compensation of 30 percent to 40 percent

over the next three years to the thousands of

people who lost money in the collapse of the

Bank of Credit & Commerce International

But members of the BCG creditors com-
mittee here, whose leaders had rgecied the

plan by a 7-to-l margin, said they were disap-

pointed in the ruling and would seek to ap-

peal They have until Wednesday to file. .

The settlement was hammered ourbetween

ute an initial S1.5 bitten.

Thejudge, Sr Donald NkAofls, said, “In

all conscience, 30 percent is not much, but it’s

worth having.” The plan offered the “best

option” far the bank’s 140,000 creditors in 70

countries, he said, while rejection of the deal

would be “an enormoos gamble.”

Sir Donald noted that Aba Dhabi has

repeatedly said it would not increase its offer

and has warned that the only alternative was
^protracted and hugely expensive” litigation

that could last a decade.

The court held fonr days of hearings about

the proposed deal ""der which Aba Dhabi
promised the huge cash injecticm in return for

BCG and its creditors surrendering any fur-

ther claims against the emirate. Aon Dhabi
itself would recoup up to 25 percent of the'

cash because it is a S1.9 bflbon creditor.

Thejudge refused to give a detailed public

appraisal of the various claims, saying it

could interfere with the liquidators’ attempts

to recover funds. BCG’s total liabilities are

estimated at around $93 billion, while its

assets are calculated at $1.3 biOioo. Its losses

from fraud by its former owners and manag-
ers are said to exceed $6 billion.

The settlement also must be approved by
courts in Lnxemboorg and the Cayman In-

lands before it can be pm to creditors. To be
valid, the offer must be accepted by creditors

whose total claims exceed $4.75 billion, or 51
percent of the total

Touche Ross & Co., the court-appointed

liquidator, welcomed the ruling and prom-
ised to pursue the recovery of other assets.

Christopher Morris, a spokesman for the ac-

counting firm, said the settlement was “the

best option available for creditors."

But Keith Vaz, amember erf Parliament for
the opposition Labor Partywho has support-

ed the many creditors anH former bank em-
ployees among bis constituents, said many
felt the deal was unacceptable. “The judge’s
renommenriatiftn* was to take the «4i and
run,” Mr. Vaz said. “There will be much
celebration in the offices of the liquidators

and in Abu Dhabi, bat considerable anxiety

on the part of the creditors.”

Tony Scott, secretary for theBCG Deposi-

tors Protection Association, said creditors

had been presented with a “fait accompli”

from the liquidators. “The reality is we stiD

don’t think it’s enough,” he said.

By Fred Hiatt
WashingtonPm Service

‘ MOSCOW— Boris N. Yeltsin,

on the eve of his summit meeting

with President George Bush in

Washington, is preparing several

measures to entourage foreign in-

vestment here, induding a decree

allowing non-Russians to purchase
nonagricultural land, the architect

of Mr. Yeltsin’s economic reform

plan said Friday.

Yegor T. Gaidar, a first deputy

prime minister, also sought in a 5(5-

minute interview to reassure the

West that Russia was committed to

change despite the recent appoint-

ment of several conservatives to the

.cabineL

The reshuffle does not represent

a “dramatic tarn,” he said, but an
“adaptation to the real political,

economic and soda] situation.”

“With all the problems, and the

compromises, and some moments
when 1 think things are not perfect

—with all this, I think we are going

farther in the direction of economic

reforms, in the direction of intro-

ducing market mechanisms,” Mr.

Gaidar said. He added that he

would resign if he no longer be-

lieved that to be the case.

As part erf a package to encour-

age foreign investment, Mr. Gaidar

said he would submit to parliament

on Monday a lull lowering the pro-

posed top tax rate on foreign resi-

dents' income to 30 percent from

60 percent.

He also said be hoped that a few

remaining “small problems” could
be resolved in the next few days to

allow Mr. Yeltsin and Mr. Bush to

sign a treaty on mutual protection

of investments.

Lawrence S Eagleburger, the.

U3. deputy secretary erf state, re-

cently said that overlapping bu-

reaucracies, undear laws and other

problems in Rasria still make for-

eign investment almost impossible.

Mr. Yeltsin’s recent proclamar

lions of faith in Mr. Gaidar had to

be balanced against his recent ap-

pointment of Vladimir Shuxndko

as another first deputy premier,

equal in rank to Mr. Gaidar.

Mr. Shumriko. a former enter-

prise director inthe Soviet military-

industrial complex, has expressed

skepticism about Mr. Gaidar's

“shock therapy” for the economy.

Responding to questions about

the appointment, Mr. Gaidar said,

“Of coarse, I do understand inter-

national worry about the continu-

ity of our course of reforms.” »

But he said that Mr. Yeltsin w?s

right to include representatives of

the powerful miutary-industrial

complex in his government.

“You cannot go on without .'a

political consensus, and you cannot
exclude these strong elites from the

government,” be said.

Mr. Gaidar described managing

the “ruble zone” as the most signifi-

cant macroeconomic problem fac-

ing Russia because it cannot shape

its own policy as long as the other

former Soviet republics are all issu-

ing credit He asrerted that Ukraine

was emitting credit at twice the rate

of Russia, fra example.

But be said that Russia reached

agreement this week to begin nego-

tiations with Ukraine, which plans

to issue its own currency, “to reach

a division of the ruble zone, from
Sept I."

Some republics, like Ukraine
and Estonia, will go their own way,
while republics tike Armenia and
Kyrgyzstan, which will continue to

use the rubliruble, will have to follow

Russian guidelines, be said.

The decision may disappoint the

International Monetary Fund,
which hoped to form some kind of
roundtable of central banks that

could operate without unilateral di-

rection from Russia. But Mr. Gaidar
said such a scheme was impractical

On privatization, he said thegov-
ernment had a program in place-to

rive vouchers to all citizens toallow
them to purchase stock in compa-
nies moving from the state-owned

to the private sector. 1

The issue of private ownershipjof

farmland remains complicated, be
said, and may have to be decided

by referendum.

But Mr. Yeltsin has signed a de-

cree enabling Russians to purchase

nonagricultural land and within the

next few days be will probably sign

an order extending that right to for-

eigners, Mr. Gaidar said, removing a

major barrier to investment

Lufthansa Stock Price

Hitby Air Fare War
Reurm

FRANKFURT — Deutsche
Lofthansa AG’s share price has

fallen shajply this week on worries

about the airline’s high cost struc-

ture in the face of a trans-Atlantic

farewar, and some analysts 1

could becomethat the descent

modi steeper.

“Lufthansa’s urgent problem is

cost redaction and the measures

they have taken so far are not by
any means a sufficient core,” said

Hans-PetcrWodniok, an analyst at

James Capel in Frankfurt

“In a worst-case scenario, they

could lose more than 500 million

marks tins year, he said.”

The shares erf the German earn-

er, which suffered its first loss in 18

years in 1991, have tumbled 30 per-

cent since March.
On theFrankfurt stock exchange

on Friday, Lofthansa shares rose

fra the first time after fonr days of

stero losses, gaining 1-50 Deutsche

marks to close at 127.00 DM
($79.80). That was down from 181

DM cm March 2.

Fra the week. Lufthansa was off

10.5 DM, or 7.6 patent
Some analysts said the share

price could fall to 100 DM, or an-

other 21 percent

Traders and stock market ana-

lysts said Lofthansa, with its high

staff costs and one of the world’s

most modem fleets, is especially

vulnerable to the aggressive price

competition.

Not only have fares been cm by
up to 35 percentbyU5. carriers on

the North Atlantic routes, moves
that Lofthansa was forced to

match, but the beleaguered azrihte

and its competitors on Far Fast

routes have also recently an-

nounced reduced fares there.

Lofthansa had a group net loss

of 300.9 millionDMm 1991 after a
15.2 million DM profit in 1990. It

lost 386 million DM in the first

quarter of this year.

“In a worst-case scenario, they

could lose more than 500 million

maits thisyear,” Mr. Wodniok said.

“There will be liule or no im-

provement in Lufthansa's earnings

situation tins year " said Jochen
Hanncmann, an analyst at Com-
merzbank AG. “The heightened

price competition will exacerbate

their problems. They need to be-

come trimmer.”

Mr. Hanncmann said that Lufth-

ansa’s troubles had been worsened

by a worldwide glut of used air-

planes. Lufthansa traditionally has
partially offset operating losses by
selling older aircraft.

Lufthansa's fleet has risen to 275

aircraft from 151 in 1987. It pur-

chased 56 planes in 1991, and will

acquire 20 tinsyear and 15 in 1993.

The airline has said it will cot

around 1 .000jobs tins year from its

staff of 50,826.

Air France Denies Report

Air France has denied a Belgian

press report quoting its chairman
as saying that France’s state-owned
nirtine might take a controlling

stake inBelgium’s Sahara SA, Ren-
ters reported from Paris.

According to the daily Le Soir,

rhirirman Bernard Attati said that

Air France, winch Iras agreed to

buy 37J potent of Sabena, might

increase its stake.

“Mr. Attali never made such

statements,” Air France said.
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Chip Imports StillLag,

U.S. WarnsJapan
Ctuupiediy Ottr StaffFrom Dtspcacba

WASHINGTON — The United States on Friday died new

figures showing virtually no progress in opening Japan’s semicon-

ductor market to foreigners, and warned that il expected more.

The U.S. trade representative, Caria A. Hilk, said the foreign

share of toeJapanese market grew just 02. percentage point to 14.6

percent in toe first quarter of 1992.
- Lastweek, U.S. and Japanese officials endorsed a plan forJapan's

70 biggest electronics companies to rinadate detailed lists of antid-

pated semiconductor purchases to foreign suppliers.

“I hope that this joint industry initiative will produce toe results

toat are needed,” Mrs. Htts said.

A U.S.-Japan trade accord sets a December 1992 deadline for

achieving a20 percent marketshare for foreign chips in Japan. Mrs.

LOOS’S office initiated a review of that accord last mouth, and a

report on the findings is expected by Ao& 1.

The European Community is concerned that the agreement en-

dorsed last^week will benefit only U.S. manufacturers, and ithas sent

officials toTokyo to discuss fbcissue. Tbe Conmumityhas asked tor
a 5 percent share of Japan’s market, EC offiriak said Friday in

Tokyo. (Reuters, AFP, Bloomberg}

TELECOMMUNICATIONS OUTSIDE PLANT PROJECT

PrequaiificaUon Notice To Prospective Bidders

The HUNGARIAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANY LTD. is to invite Bidders in

1992 for the installation of a local loop access network in Central Budapest.

The size of the area to be cabled is approximately 5 square kilometers. The

installation is for approximately 85,000 lines, the majority of which shall be realized with copper

wire cables. Major corporate users and remote switching unit(s) shaJI be connected to the

central exchange with optical transmission lines.

The tender will call for the provision of materials including cable, installation of a new

duct and cable network, and cut-over work associated with a new exchange installed by another

Contractor.

The work is to commence early 1 993 with completion by early 1 994.

The project will partly be financed by the EUROPEAN BANK FOR
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT. The tender is expected to be issued in late July, 1 992,

under the guidelines of EBRD.

Individual companies and consortia who have the capability to complete this major

project and who whish to be considered for prequalification are invited to submit a capability

statement containing:

• company profile including type and size of the company, and financial statements

for the last 2 (two) years.

details of similar telecommunications projects completed in the last 10 (ten) years,

• current contracts being executed, by value and completion date, to the following

address:

HUNGARIAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANY LTD.
Mr. A. Kovfics

Tender Bureau

Budapest

Krisztina krt 55.

Hungary

H-1541

Tel.: +361-155-5198

Fax: +361-155-0446

by 10ft July, 1992.

Companies and consortia seeking further information should contact HTC at the above address.

Qualified Bidders will be invited to prepare their bids in accordance with the tender documents.
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Dollar Ends Mixed
On Short-Covering
I Compiled bv Our Staff From Dispatches

;
NEW YORK— The dollar end-

ed mixed on Friday after short-

covering palled the currency up
from its lows.

Trading was anxious early in the

session amid expectations ofa huge
op lions-linked sell-offof the dollar.

“Thequestion in the first quarter

was. ‘Is the economy beginning to

recover?
1 " said a trader at a major

UJ5. hank. “Now the question has

changed to, 'Is it a good, strong

recovciy?'”

He said the dollar appears to be

in a downtrend. “Between now and
But the threat proved to be more the end of summer, there is a gray

^^ cloud moving over ibe market-

1 ForrignEimhangr

bark than bite, and little follow-

through selling occurred.

The Labor Department reported

Friday that U-S. consumer prices

rose 0.1 percent in May, the small-

est monthly increase since January,

the news pushed the dollar to its

staswon low of 1:5690 Deutsche

marks, but short-covering propped

die currency up later.

The dollar ended at 1.5770 Peut-

-schemarks, upsligBlIyTrbm 1.5760

^DM on Thursday, and at 126.70

Japanese yen. up from 126.40.

.

On Thursday, the dollar bad

been knocked down to four-month

lows by a bout of weak U.S. eco-

nomic data, including a 02 percent

gain in May retail soles.

- Friday’s dam reinforced a sense

among market participants that the

(J.S. recovery is hobbling at best

place;" be said. That. .cloud is

caused by uncertainty over the

Maastricht treaty on European

union and over the U.S. presiden-

tial election campaign.

Against other European curren-

cies, the dollar eased to 1.4270

Swiss francs from 1.4300 francs,

but rose to 53095 French francs

from 53080 francs.

The pound rose slightly, to

$1.8515 from $1.8505.

The mark is maintaining a firm

undertone ahead of the Irish refer-

endum on June 18 on“the~Maas-‘

tricht treaty, traders said

German officials this week have

ruled out any scope for lowering

German interest rates, giving the

mark a boost.

Earlier in London, the dollar was

at 1.5755 DM, down from 1.5793

DM Thursday, and 126.68 yen, up
from 126.40. I Reuters. UPI)
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Insurance 61931 61145 <1820 +259
Utilities 63091 62457 62731 —1.14
Bonks 43998 43525 43832 +151
Trorao. 57274 56896 57831 +094

5' •< —
High Lew Close cirte

39171 38975 39132 +192

COFFEE (FOX)
Delian per metric top
JOI 699 700 705 696 694 695
Sep 726 727 7B 718 719 720
Nov 750 751 737 73B 744 746
Jan s7§ 171 715 JS& 7SJ 762
Mar 703 784 795 779 777 70
Mar 794 802 801 80S 790 798
Jet 810 814 N.T. N.T. 813 823

Est Sales 1349.

HHiti Low Close cm
WHITE SUGAR (MatH)
Dollars eer metric ten fats of 50 Mw
Auo 288JD 28450 28890 29090 + 390
OCt 27190 N.T. 27050 27390 + 230
Dec 26990 N.T. mSB W5D UnCtL
Mar 27490. 27330 £600 27450 + 850
MOT N.T. N.T. 27600 27890 + 0J0
AUO N.T. N.T. 27990 2B190 Undl.

Est. sales 1948. Prev. dose 341.
Open Interest 12949.

Dow Jones Bond A

20 Bonds
10 Utilities
70 industrial*

Market Sales

Metals

Bid AsR bUS^AA
ALUMINUM (High Grade)
Donors per metric ton
Spot 127850 127150 127190 127290
Forward 12*590 IZfcSi® 129693 129799
COPPER CATHODES (HMi Grade)
Sterilne potmetric tea
Spot TZM50 1225JO 123090 122190
Forward 124550 124690 124590 124690

High Law Last Chg.

PRICES: Inflation in Check

IntiCor n 8025.

EctioBy 7691

ExpLA 6309
PaJICpl 5906
FrullL 4029
OlDeuA 3172
SPIHpf 2973
PGEpfR 2898
RowalO n 2592

8025 4% 4Vft

7691 ' 616 «k
6309 111 146
5906 25*5 2SVft

4828 33*. ffift

3172 646 6«>
2973 Sfa 4%

33 “R %
(Contiboed from page I)

National Association of Manufac-

turers.

Bui the question was whether the

appearance or inflation in check

would move the Fed to ease again.

“This isgood news for the econo-

my bemuse a decline
'

> inflation

increiLses purchasing r **r.” said

Pierre Fills of Boston v >. Econom-

ic Advisers Inc. “But that means

die money already supplied by the

Fed goes farther because it has not

been eaten up by inflation, and tha t

may makesomegovernors less like-

ly to loosen policy."

Bruce Steinberg of Merrill Lynch
Government Securities felt the fig-

errunental gridlock in dealing with

the stubborn budget deficit, and

Mrs. Phillips, one of the Fed gover-

nors. pointed Friday to yet another

uncertainty in the political equa-

tion that is helping to underpin

long-term rales — Mr. Perot

Mrs. Phillips, a recent Bush ad-

ministration appointee, told a ques-

tioner after addressing Atlanta Re-

serve Bank directors that the

putative independent candidate for

president “certainly hasn't told us

his views on monetaiy policy." Al-

though Mr. Perot was not the only

imponderable in -the risk premium
being demanded by bond buyers,

she said, be “certainly throws a great

ures meant that “if the Fed wants deal of uncertainty into the election,

to ease, this permits it." Edward Some could even say it's holding up
Yardeni of CJ. Lawrence & Co.

was more outspoken about (be

ag-tenn interest rates.

Those rates as measured by the

need for lower rates, saying the yield on the 30-year Treasury bond
‘central bank's “number one con- stood at 7.86 percent on Friday,

cem should now be keeping the

recovery on track."

In a further sign that the recov- T . j
JArAiN: Surrey

Fridav that business sales had tr. - .

.

slipped 0.2 percent in Aprilwhile,
(Gummed from page l)

inventories edged up 0.1 percent, of corporate sentiment, the diffu-
" The seven-member Federal Re~ sion index, fell to minus 24 in May
serve Board is known to be divided for major manufacturers from mi-
on bow active its policy should re- nus 5 in February — the lowest
main after more than a year of level since the trough of Japan's
short-term interest rale cuts, which last recession in May 1987. Compa-

-bave- not seriously reduced long- nies expected the index to improve
term rates to assisLlbng:term busi- only slightly to minus 2d when the

ncs* and mortgage borrowers. next survey is released in Septem-
The inflation fears of long-term ber. The index is based on a poll of

lenders have been aroused by gov- 7,448 companies; although qualita-

PW Nk pwt 2147 15V, 1446

Elan 2098 42*. 41

W

FarsHJb 3D32 31*6 31V.
OBrlen- 19B9 4V1.4
EniaBI 1903 46k 3W
Epitope 1827 18*6 I6U>

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Hlstis
New Lows

Amex Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Highs
New lows

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues

4*6 + fc
616 + i*
lift +16
15L +
3346 +146
6*6 + <*
446 — V.
28U + ft
lift
15VB + 46
4195—16
3116 + Vk
416+16
346—46
16U —246

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading
Buy Soles Short-

June 11 902502 696027 5547
June la 956597 69X115 6141
June* 829597 712403 20406
June 8 893404 482524 17577
Junes 831540 670501 3X739

Sterling per
Snot
Forwtftd
NICKEL
Delian per i

Soot
Forward
TIN
Dollars per i

Spot
Forward
ZINC (Sped
Dollars pen
seat
Forward

•Inducted to thesales figures.

SAP IPO Index Options

June 11

ante. coBs-ua PntvUni
PrteJni Jtr Am See Jm Jta W Sea 46--355--- — W 4 - -
XU - - - - T 2fc 4365--- - K5 06B6-n ia m }iu 2M h 16, 4N 6
Vi 19* Uh - — x St » -m Pi 1 IV 141* 15 16 » H nB * W H — 1ft S 8ft —
jn i % j u, n n t si w inKit] Sh — 7L m u- —
4» <6 1-6 1+ 4* T*6 1» 1*W -
«s*6 «fc 2>W— m. 2914 - -
4NW H 1L 2i6 - 23+a — —
DA: Wot rat l lUft total aaen W.3S1JO
Pet*: total voL 13U8S; total apes 6iLMl557

1 metric ton.
29390 2»5D
305.25 30550

metric tan
718590 719090
726090 726590

metric ton
645590 64659D
649090 649590

tal Hieh Grade)
metric tea
144590 1450-00
123890 125990

Financial

29390 294.50

38490 30590

HU Leer Lost Seine C9*gc
GASOIL IIPE1
u£drt)£V«r meiric WHoisU )M terns

Jet 19023 18890 19090 19025 +§£
Aog 191J5 189-sa 191.75 W1J5 +9»
SCO 19175 191.35 V3JS TW75 +0»
0(2 19075 1-3J0 T95l75 19SJ5 +OSS
Nov 19799 19390 197-S ES t&2
Dec 19030 I97JW 90M 9850 + 025
JPR 19050 196» 96^ +“^
Ptb . TOM TOM raM WJ5 — 025
Mar n.t. N.T. N.T. 189JO new

Est. Sates 10079 LPrav. eales 2&>459

.

Open Interest 7*701

BRENT CRUDE OIL IIPE)
. M , MUAdoBsrs ear barrel kit* of LM4 Oarref*

Jul 21,74 2094 21.10 2U0 UlK*.
Am 2IJH •” — 2094 2094 — 092
$£ mSS SS ^5 SMM -0A6
Oa 2078 2068 K77 XJS —OM
Nov 2068 2058 2062 2062 — OB3

MC 2035 MS0
2JJ2

-Oil
JOB 2tLSB SU0 2040 20^ —0.12
FCtl N-T. N.T. N.T. M71 —012
Mm N.T. N.T. *LT. 3018 +003

Est. Sales 33530 . Prev. Mies 39965

.

Open {merest S6524

Stock Indexes
Utah Lew dose Choose

FTSE IN (UFFE3
US per Index now
Jan . -Mnn 26125 26139 — »9
Sejs 26699 26499 2550.0 -W9
Dm N.T. N.T. 2/519 —105

Est. volume: 1MUP- Open bttaresn 42490

Sources: Reuters, Mattf. Associated Press,
London mrl Financial Futuna Exchange*
Inrt Petroleum Exchange.

Spot CommodHI—
CommodttY Today
Aluminum, lb 0577
Coffee, Braz- lb OM
Capper eiectralyttc. lb MW
Iron FOB. tan
Lead, ft 0^
Sliver,troy az *98
Steel (billets), tan 47390
Steel (scrapi. ton 8753
TtlL lb 4

Zinc lb 0673

In tiie^xiy 198(K the government moved to satisfydauns a^hst

private Argentine debtors by issuing bonds known as Bonods Iharp^y.

principal and interest in dollars. , , .

'

P
Abom 513 bfllioa worth of the bonds were so&.but A^tma

defaulted on its obligations and told its central bank to extend the

maturity date wbeathe bonds had to be paid off. Two Pananmman-

corporations and a Swiss bank refused to accept the rescheduling. ; - :

Baxter to Spin OffCare Businesses
DEERFIELD, Illinois (AP)— Baxter International decided Friday to

spin off to stockholders its businesses providing health care and products,
Jj

to places other than hospitals. • ^ "

The new company, to be called Caremark, will provide products and

services fa home health care, infusion therapy, AIDS care, women's

health care physical therapv and prescription drugs. Sales in those;

businesses exceeded Sl billion in 1991 and have risen more than. 20

percent a year for the past four years, the company said.

Baxter noted that there had been “increasing conflicts and tradeoffs'*,

between tire* businesses and the company’s core hospital cuslomers.--

PacTel Weighs Sale ofCable Units
WALNUT CREEK, California (Reuter) — PacTd Corp^ a. unit rf

High Lew dew Change
3-MONTH STERLING (LIFRZJ
csneJot-Rtsaf wo pci

9991 Unch.
9098 Unch.

EsL volume: 2A221. Open interest: 218.929.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
SI mfllhM - at* of HM PCt

9694 9698 9694 +003

Dfvktemte

27V;
dbcii DK9S Dec 92 nen

n 6m _ _ h
s n ft
37V: Oh 1*. 7*1
40 — — 3L »
CNh: hmu voL4S: NK* wen M. 32M
PM: MW VDL4I4; tawopen hi. HUM
SoaraCSOE

PacTd said it wanted to concentrate on winning more valuable cellnlar

and paging licenses abroad. It is pursuing cdiul^ .licenses in Japan,

Greece, the Netherlands, Hong Kong, Italy, Spain and Spntii1Core& :

-

The company already is invohted.jn wireless coimnuukatiwis' in the

United States, Japan, Germany, France^ Portugal and Thaflandr

N.Y. Broadcaster IsUPFs NewHope
NEW YORK (Combined Dispatches) A busmesahan and broad-

caster said Friday be had made a deal to keep UmtedPressInternational
afloat for 10 days while he derides ^riiether to bid for thenews service.

The potential buyer is Leon H. Cbarney, who saved as an adviser to

President Jimmy darter at the Camp David peace talks, has extensive

political connections in the Middle East and moderates a current-affairs

program on a public television station operated by New Yank City. ..

Mr. Quuney said that he, leading a group including, two Swiss

businessmen and three New York businessmen, was paying SI 80,000 to

keep UPI running through June 22 and that be would me the tune to

analyze the news service's assets and decide whether,to make an offer.

Mr. Chantey's last-minute eabycamc aday after the trievtaonevan^e-

list Pat Robertson withdrew his 36 million offer, leaving the hews service

with onty enough money to meet the payroll on Friday. (AP. NYT)

For the Record
United Airfares offered to pay Trans World Airlines $259 mQlion lor 40

takeoff-and-landing slots at Chicago's O’Hare airport and a hangar at

Los Angeles International airport. .
' .(Reuters)

Ross Cosmetics Distribrtion Centers Inc's shares plummeted 39.50 to

35 after it said die Securities and Exchange Commission was investigating

its ownership and accounting practices. . (Bloomberg)

Union Carbide Corp.’s board approved the distribution to its share-

holders of all the stodc of Praxair Inc, the new name of its industrial

gases business.
'

• (Reuters)

CbenHcal Banking Cmp* reaping rewards from its merger with Manu-
facturersHanover Corp.. had its bondrating raisedto Baal from Baa2 by

Moody's Investors Service. (Bloomberg)
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JAPAN: Survey Shows Economy Needs Stiff Medicine
U.S. FUTURES
Via Anodaftgd Pnui

live in nature it is considered to be ending before early next year." said

one of the best indicators of the

Japanese economy.
Particularly trouarticulariy troubling was data

Robert Alan Feldman, economist

at Salomon Brothers (Asia) Ltd.

The quarterly economic survey

Season Season
High Law Open Hlati Low Close Ota.

showing that Japanese companies’ showed
. major companies planned

excess inventories, a major drag on to cut plant and equipment spend-

the economy, will continue to pile ing, an engine of economic growth,

up.until August Even with the big by 11 percent in the fiscal year to

E
reduction cutbacks already made March 31. 1993. The figure com-

y manufacturers, it could
.
take pares with a 7.7 percent rise the

months before warehouses become year before, but was not as weak as

less congested. “HI be surprised if had been predicted in the previous

we have acomplete inventory cycle survey in February.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Amsterdam
ABN Amro HU 43.90 44
ACF Holding 34M 34M

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
-ioootwj minimum-do]larapot boshel ' t
439V7 • • Uul - 2421ft 394 * 398W Id . —JJTOAU 252 Seo 395Va 398 142%. 34361 —JKRq4M 12966 DOC 3J3V. 3J«4 3991ft- 17065 —941ft
AlBift 399Vi Mar 17) 3JSV6 399V6 3JW6 —94M
175 140U May 390 ifflta 35816 359
3J2 :m Jul 141 Itfl 139 140
155 134lft Sep 397
160 355 Dec 157 —93
Esf. Sales Prov.Sales 19,148
Prev.oov Open lr»t. 51715 up 1^91

WHEAT (KC0T)
5900 bu minimum- dollars oer buidiei
Jul 3921ft 394 W. 3jSft 3J9V6 — 96
Sop 396 397 161V6 162Vj — 9SV6
Doc 176 176 171 173 — -04
Mot 174 1751ft 171 172 — 941ft
May 394 — 9a
Jul 392 — 93
Est.Sales Prviaios ProvHoy Open Ini dig.

6598 22,962 +220

CORN (CBT)
5900 bumlnlmum-dattarsper bushel
285 239V, Jul 290U, 290U 259 25916 —92 Vi
2J9VS 2361ft Sep 294 294 29216 29316 -92K,
275*4 2J616 Dec 297 2971ft 295V, 29716 — 01 V,
291 li 25416 Mar 2726. 2J4U 21216 27416 —9IM
29456 2571ft Mav 275V. 277 27516 27616 —9161
296 2A3U Jul ZTfYi 27? 2.77 27? -9M6296 163U Jul 2.771ft 27? 277 27? -9M6
271«ft 293 Sea 163'* 2931ft 2931ft 293Vft -9IV,
758V, 254V, Dec 256 257V, 256 258* -9216
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 34336
Prev. Day Open Inl339353 off I

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5900 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
698 532V, Jul 6,141ft 6191ft 614 6.1816 —92
690 5971ft Aua 630 623 6181ft 6201ft —93

Sydney
ANZ 129 497
BHP 1454 1656
Bonil 118 120
Bougainville 108 039
Coles Myer 1226 1290
ComaIco 496 496
CRA 14^9 1430
CSR 430 430
Dunlap 592 5.43
Foslors Brew 296 296
Goodman Field 132 132
ICI Australia £57 590
Mooellon 295 1.98
iMlM 297 288
NolAust Bank 797 798
News Con, 2054 2094
Nine Network NA —
Pioneer tail 117 3J0
NmndV Poseidon 1.B3 19*
N Broken Hill 223 226
OCT Resources ins 197
Santas 173 2JA
TNT 199 1J4
Western Mining 5J8 129
Weafpnc Banking 327 329
WaathMe 184 2.90

297 288
797 798
2054 2094NA —
117 320

JJM 197
273 274
199 174

AECI 950 925
auntil ns 115
Anglo Amer 123 125
Barlows 5790 5825
Biwoor 5 475
Buffets 23 2275
Oe Beers 8* 8875
Drletanlem ia_50 38.7s
Gencar 1293 nw
GF5A 7195 71
Harmony 1675 1650
Htonvew Stem 13 jj
KlOOf 3925 2750
NedbankGrp 1750 1775
Randfonteln 1525 1475
RuSPlat 8350 8250
SA Brews 4ntn n ai
St Helena 1950 19SOM 1473 19.7-6
Wetkorn 1673 1575
Western Deep 9995 96

gamjjttslta |t^k Me* : 37W

Brit Alnwvs
Bril Go*
Brit Steel
Brit Telecom

CaWe wire
CfidburySdi
CootsVIvelto
Comm union
Courteous
ECC Group

iSM0*'

Banco do Brasil 269 275
Brodesco 150 157
Bratima 470 480
Pnranaponema 5150 56
Petrotorm 14000 14400
TelePras 7090 7720
Vtae^taDoro g* xo

BJS3S?teL:2SW

Singapore
CjreOOS 223 293
City Dev. 496 427
DBS 1150 1190 MFraser Neove 1090 HUH ™
Genttne 0.10 7.95 H
Golden Hope PI 122 12* *
How Par 293 293 9
Hume Industries 350 390 £indKDPe 695 645 R
Keppel 893 825
KLKepang - in 214
Lum Cltang

.
1.10 099

Malayan Banks . 520 525
DCBC
OUB
OUE
Sembawana
Shanarlia
State Derby
SIA
5Vare Land
STnre Press
Slna Steamsnlp
Sirall* Trading
UOB
UOL

925 9.15
5 4.90

820 615
890 69
5-30 630
247 249
1260 1260
5J0 525
630 623
2M 2M
392 294
Has 095
197 194

Toro Assl Rise 19190 NJL

Montreal
Alcon Aluminum 2S*k 29K

E»He-A 148 ISO
Hondetsbonken 3150 53 AWftal Prnta
Norsk Hvflro 17017250 Apnioa Eagle

650 S67V
695 657
651 552
659 558
694 593

Sep 624 627 623 626 —92tft
NOV 630 635 428 632 U. —
Jan 6» 642 637 691 —JJ2!6
Mar 697 649 695 699 —JB2

6689, 6121ft Mar 650 652 644«ft 652 —JOV,
671 617 Jul 652 65* 65T«ft 6531ft —511ft

Aug 698 —92
Sep 623 —dH

620 5.98 Nav 6J0B 611 6071ft 607)6 —21W>
Est. Sales Prev. Sates 38933
620 698 Nov 6J0B 611 6071ft 607V —91 W.
Est.SaJes Prev. Sates 38933
Prev. Day Open lnt.140975 up1.116

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 Iona- doltars per Ion
19600 16600 Jul 18X80 18420 18320 18X80 -.90
190-00 17050 Alia 18490 18490 184.10 18460 —.90
19060 17150 Sep 18610 185L90 18420 18590 —90
2M50 18230 OCT 20X00 20350 20X80 2039B —.90
709-00 18350 Dec 20150 20420 70320 20490 -20
70950 S9tt£«l Jon 20170 20*28 20X5) 20420 —9S
71060 19280 Mar 205410 20520 20420 2054M —50
71060 19950 May 20550 20550 2054)0 7063) —1410
TOBJffl 20250 Jul . 2074)0 -150
Est.Sales Prev. Sales 10827
Prev. Day Open Int. 61511 oft23

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
<0500 lbs- dollars per 100 Ok.
2420 1925 JUl 2197 21.75 2155 2193 —.18
2X4* 1992 Aua 2125 2159 2120 2127 —.10
2260 I9J7 SOP 21-96 2X0* 2156 21.95 —59
2265 1994 OCt 2255 22.15 2252 2257 —.11
2X99 19.93 Dec 2258 2295 2258 2290 —54

1992 Aua 21.73 2159 2170 2177 —.10
f?-S7 SOP 21-W 2204 2156 21.95 —99
1994 OCt 22J35 22.15 2252 2257 —.11
19.93 Dec 2278 2295 2238 2290 -54
204H Jan 2245 22J2 2297 2250 -55
20-50 Mar 2X75 2275 2270 2275
21.00 May 2X95

S-S iul 2105 ~sa
2X20 Aug 23.05 —95
2XD5 Sec 2X10 +95

2X45 2355 Dec
Est.Soles Prev. Soles 13719
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 7651* off 15*8

Livestock
LE (CMC)
lbs.- cents per lb. „

4790 Jun 7359 7X30 7350 7357 +.15
6570 Auo 7090 70JU 7027 7067 +^
46.25 OCT 7050 7095 49.97 70J32 +-32
6790 DOC 4955 4972 4*97 4952 +75
<8.10 Feb 6977 4970 6977 4952 +77
6975 APT 7055 7055 7055 MM +70
4450 Jun 6870 48X5 4835 +78

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25500 lbs.- cents per Rx
mao 95-10 Jun 10350 KU7S 18X30 10355 +55
10460 9250 Jul 18X10 10X95 10110 10140 +55

-104.15 9SJD Aug 10115 +40
.

10455 9210 50P 10110 10350 103.10 10X35 +40
10450 9590 Od 10X35 +40
10X65 ms® Nav 18130 +-40
18450 9150 Dec 10X10 10160 10X10 10125 +55.
10X50 2.50 Jan 10050 10250 18250 1025S +J0
1(050 9950 Feb 10X70 +20
18120 9X» Mar 10230 18280 10255 10X55 +20
10X55 1MU5 Apr 102X +20
10X30 9170 MOV 10250 10215 10250 10255 +20
10L90 95L80 JUl 10150 10150 10150 10155 +.15
10155 9550 Sep -I01-Q5 +.10 .
10155 9750 Dec 100.70 HUP 10050 10643

Jan 10015
10050 99.15 Mar 10055

Est. Sales 5400 Prov. Sales 8542
Prev. Dav Open InL 49534 off 551

SILVER (COMEX)
1 5500 mryot- cents per troy az.

4125 4(815 Jun 4(775 4075 4075 41X1 +2J
5575 3865 Jul 4115 41X9 4065 4125 +X3

Aug 4145 +X3
41IKM1 3955 Sap 4145 4169 4195 4155 +22
5075 3985 Dec 4195 4215 4155 4205 +22
5055 4125 Jan 4222 +22
5135 4075 Mar 42S5 4260 433J 425J +22
4735 4115 May 426J 4260 4260 429

J

+13
- ims 4129 Jul 4285 4295 4205 4328 +X1
4695 4185 Sop 4375 +25
4625 43)5 Dec 4425 4425 4425 44X4 +15
4475 4415 Jan 4464 +15

Mar 4505 +15
Est. Sales 16000 Prev.Saha HUBS
Prev. Day Open ini. B5J69 up 15(2

PLATINUM (NYME)
50 troy 06- doltars per bay at

Jun SS7V0 38750 34750 370, NT
427-50 33150 Jul 37050 £150 34450 370.10 +150
40450 33450 Oct 37750 37350 377-10

’

+150
38450 33950 Jan 37750 37750 37150 37540 +150
40950 34950 Apr 37250 37250 37250 375-30 +120
Est. Sales Prev. Soles 2551
Prov. Dav Open im. 21512

GOLD(COME3C1
100 troy a+- dalkm per trm az.
44750 33450 Jun 34150 34X80 339JW 34250 +250

Jul 34140 +350
42650 33640 Aug 34280 34550 341JO 34670 +250
410JO 33850 Oct 34450 34750 34110 34650 +350
40680 348.40 Dec 34755 M7J7S 34550 34X40 +250

34X00 Feb 3S1J0 39150 3J1A0 350.90 +250
41050 34658 Apr 35250 35459 35250 +350
41)50 347JO Jun 355-7B +350
39550 3SX40 Aug 35829 +250
39*50 36940 OCT 361.00 +250
Minn 3564D Dec •UJ1 ftft 36250 urna 363J0 +350
34650 36650 Feb UIjM +350

APT 36950 +250
EsL Sales 35581 Prev.Saws 21077
Pnee-OnyOpen lnt.102546 up2572

X 84
S 23

1LlU jjr.) m, j

7 7
S 028

8100
IBM

7255 A*
7X15 Sc

% 15 7?JO 7220 Ol
ik 34
k 7* 7953

7150 Nl
7X97 Jo

O 411ft

9 9 .

7X35
7450

75-00 Nb
7455 A*

Hnandal
US T. BILLS UMM)
SI milltan- pts of TOO pet.
9659 9X15 Jun 9631 9636 9621 9621
9633 9187 Sep 9618 9623 9618 9619 +sa
95.94 9X98 Dec 9SJ6 95-85 9526 9550 +j»
9SJS - x Mar 9559 9959 9S59 9955 +A4
9525 9695 Jun *5.18 9523 9522 +57

EsL Sales 6337 Prov. Sales 6564

7V, 7U
8 Vi S'*
4*4 420

Previous : T51V9T

. 1
YontalettSec

Stockholm « * ««

si a -MM
Electrolux B 255 2S7
Ericsson" —1*4 M8 TnMrtbl
Esselle-A 148 150 1

-tandetabonken 3150 53 Ablttal Price 14W
Monk Hvflro 17017250 Aanloa Eagle SH Sta

47.90 4855 4757 4850 +23
Jul 4480 45.15

OCT 3659
4145 4120

Feb 4X15 4320 4229 4X85 —20
4225 4117

4750 4722 4725 —25
Jul 4750 4750 4697 47J» -50

3pen InL 26330 OH374
LUEStCMEl

32A5 3125 3155
2955 3U5 3950 2957

Feb 4X95 4X95 050 4257 —.25

4X12 29M
4325 4X10 43J0

4550 Jul _ 4525 4520 4S20 —JO

Prev. Dav Open Ita. 41511 up 2*

S YR. TREASURY(CBT)
siUiMO prtn-ots&32ndsaf 100 pet
106JOT imraiS Jun 184565 106185 184540 106045
10S5U 103930 S«P 10*740105540104720106000
10X190 101.120 DOC 103770MW 102735

t^OrnauSmrZEP
18 YR. TREASURY (CBT1
SUOaXI prtn-pts&32ndio4 IDOpCf
106? 98-11 Jun 104-8 104-24 1045 104-13
105-11 99-10 SOP m3 103-19 102-79 10M
V0O48 99-15 Dec 102-12 102-12 102-3 102-3
100-29 97-24 Mar 101-2

Jun IS0-1
Est- Sales Prev. Sates 31945
prev.Oev Open inf.123534 aft LOW
US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)

1970 Del 2&S3

(SPct-sHXLOOO+tatsaidsoi ioopcti
104*16 8S-3 Jim 100-13 101-7
103-10 87-14 99-10 1002

8S+ Dec 9M 9040

100-14
IM sr Jun

9S30
96-18

924 95-5
90 Mar

97-17 *1-6 Jun
94-20 90-12 5ep

91-19 Dec
Est. Sales Prov.Satas247.8B7

Stock Indexes

Pr*v.Day Open Int5*6221 up 934

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
smaoic knaep-PB&SDtdsotjoe pet
97-2 92-14 jun 95-23 J4-4 9505 95-28
95-10 92-8 Sep 9+71 95-5 9+21 9+26
9+12 91-20 Dec 9+3

Ext. Sales Prev.Sales 1195
Prov.DayOpen Inf. 9545 up 62

eurodollars (iMM)
SI ml Itlan-ots at too PCt.

9055 Jun 9451 9604 9608 9*51
9Q72 Sep 95.78 9186 9377 9182

Dec 9614 9575 95.14 9170
«3J4 1W 9553 95.14 9552 - *5.10

9077 Jun 9457 9668 9657 9*65
9Q27 SeP MIS NS 9614 M31
9072 DK 9360 9168 9140 9X66

^70 379^0 sS JiyS tl^S 40970 +56
39S6S ^ JUS JUwJ f10-55 4105S +J5

Esf.sgM Ptahtann^Hl *UJJ 415188 -+»
Prev.Day Open Int.lMJWstl.iSg

7

. r; .

mS suss s+S wS HS 72SJB 73SM +J3
23* an r - - ,

-- 72775 twin amp • - u. ,S

mao mn 5S ^ ™ +if

.
Prev^Soles aJOt 22tw +•«

Prev. Dav Open InL 4,161 otf»5

Conimodlty Indexes
wooers MSP
Reuters 1®! -

Dj. Futures 'wKs
Com. Research
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ahaated brptos and institutional invertor/™*
011®^

-
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,

ana5ysrs ated other pharmaceutical compa-
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-J™ «*ainnan, Patrick Egan, said n~ta«

mcs *9^ C0TP°ralc such as Hanson PLC as

?p ~ is* g*. • naritet and the recession's effect on fr
UX ** most potential bidder. IQ had no comment^ *r ? > SCientiffc.instrumCT^

dcmaxxd for «* Mr. Diggle said IQ could get Fisoos for around

\
CTl
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“ft’s hugely disappomtme." said Mi**} n„_ £2J billion, or 325 pence a share.
*s'n4 -*.•- : analyst at Hoars Govett. “Diere are SfoirPtn

11
,-
P®®*’ problems began last year when the US.

* 4 tvt*fc
.'^43'ij. - aoned investors out there

n a lot of disillu- . Food and Drug Administration forced its Optkrom

f, . ,

‘
'Investors voted with their feet driving ^ etnt4f 2* dr0P8 “d InrfcTOn b,ood off the market

viable!' ,
x '••. ten? 102 pence on the day toS S ^ beraoseof concerns about manufacturing standards.

vQjfc ..
‘ / 'Analysts’ profit forecasts for the

FDA also criticized production of nsons* asth-

V ^T: r“ '. "* ^TUade. the company’s major hope for the
-

;

from earlier expectations of over £2lQ minify
futureTfisons has said OSTapproval of THadc has
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down from £2302 million in 1990

m 1991, Part of the dismay felt by investors after Friday’s
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y. .v*. . . stays wooirf «,art
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amingHitg Fisons’ Stock
rs Takeover Speculation

echoed the fedings of others when he said: “The
credibilityof Fifions managementhag «n bptewaporat.
ed. The company’s days as an independent finn are
numbered.

“It is difficult to see how management can drf«)d
itself against a takeover,” he added.
Some analysts cited other pharmaceutical compa-

nies and corporate raiders such as Hanson PLC as

**”4
1 S vV.ffc k

N?k

-**•* -V

Mr. Egan said Fisons was confident its

'• 1 .*?=^^
Franc Oregon, analyst al Rohm Ftamng. StofSuL

^^NevBnv. 5
;t«fc e*_j

Pflol Diggk. an analyst at SodftftGtofcale Strauss
Tuxnbnll, said Imperial Chemical Industries PLC was
the most likelypotential bidder. ICI had no comment
Mr. Diggle said ICI could get Hsons for around

£23 bOHon, or 325 pence a shme.
Fisons" problems began last year when the U-S.

Food and Drug Administration forced its Optkxom
eye drops and Imferon blood drag off the market
because rtf concerns about fnannfiifniTmg

The FDA also criticized production of nsons* asth-
roa drug Tilade, the couroany’s m^or hope for the
future. Fisons has said U.S. approval of lilade has
•been “imminent" for up to 18 months.

Part of the dismay felt by investors after Friday's
warningcamefrom Mr. Egan’s statement that the time
and energy spent on quabty control for Opdcrom has
slowed down sales of Tilade and the top-seHing asth-
ma drag IntaL (Reuters, AFX, Bloomberg)

WorkerProtest

Halts Meeting

OfTelefonica
CaspUedbr OvrStafffhan Dispatches

MADRID— Tdefdnica de
Espaia SA was forced on Fri-

day to suspend its annual meet-

ing after employees shouted

down Chairman C&ndido Ve-
Ihzquez-Gaztelu Ruiz and
unions staged protests against

company plans for new pen-
sion-fund arrangements.

Talks have broken down
ow benefits to be paid to em-

ployees underaplan to transfer

the company pension fund to

the state sodal security system.

Mr. Velizquez-Gaztelu
could not begin his speech and
left (he podrum with the rest of

the board half a hour after the
meeting began. Only the annu-
al accounts woe approved.

Net profit rose to 80.8 billion

pesetas (5808 miffion) in 199

1

from 753 trillion pesetas in

1990. (Reuters; Bloomberg)
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GATT Talks to Resume
Despite Farm Impasse
ConpM bf Our Staff/bow Dispatches

GENEVA —Trade officials win

resume negotiations in Geneva un-

der the struggling Uruguay Round
of trade talks next week despite the

failure to resolve the key issue of

farm support, a GATT spokesman
said Friday.

The spokesman, David Woods,

said negotiations would be hdd on
opening up Europe’s services mar-

kets to foreign competition and on

lowering import tariffs among ma-
jor players.

In April, diplomats set aside

these technical bat commercially

important negotiations under the

General Agreement an Tariffs and

Trade, frustrated that no on was
makingany concessions while wait-

ing for agreement on cutting farm
subsidies and farm import barriers.

Separately, Ray MacShany, the

European Community's farm com-
missioner, questioned whether the

U.S. was committed to finding a

successful conclusion to the Uru-
guay Round of world trade talks.
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U.K. Bank Seeks Redress in India
Complied by Om StaffFrom Dapatthes

LONDON — Standard Chartered Bank said Friday it had initiated

criminal proceedings in India to recover £162 million (5299 million) in

transactions linked to India’s $1.1 billion stock market scandal.
Standard Chartered said £65 million related to bank receipts issued by

Bank of Karad, which is being liquidated by the Reserve Bank of India.

Bank receipts are the interbank instrument that was used to illegally

siphon off government securities into the stock market.
Standard Chartered said last month it was making a £50 minion

provision for potential losses from the fraud. “That is the proportion that

is probably not recoverable,” a bank spokesman said. (AP, Reuters)

SCENE): Looking at America First

(Continued from fkst fizuuce page) mentseesfonognanddomesricpoli-

from the former Secretary of State

Cyrus R. Vance and former Feder- SS5S,?S 1SSf2^V
al Reserve Board chairman Paul

^ toattend to tile borne fronu

Voteker to Winston Lord, former «« overwhelming priority for

ambassador to China, and the Har- our competitive position, our stan-

wd professor Robert B. Reich, a **d hvinS and our global poKri-

key advisor to Bill Clinton, Demo- 081 influence is to address our

crane presadeatial candidate. growing social problems,’" he said.

What is happening is that the “T^ mQSl lake precedence over

Wall Stree^Washington ncois is
otber important issues," he added,

dearly shifting its worries from cri- The difficulty. Mr. Garten ac-

ses abroad to the threat of social knowledges, is notjust that Ameri-
collapse at home. Indeed, even be- ca’s domestic problems are forcing

fore the riots in Los Angeles, the it to disengageabroad, but also that

Council on Foreign Relations neither still-dosed Japan nor newly
crowd was coming home. unified Germany, perplexed by its

“Domestic problems may have a own internal struggles, is in a good
greater directimpact on the United podlion to help fill the leadership

States as a free society than threats vacuum.
from abroad," stated PeterG. Peter-

son, the oounriTs chairman and, not
That’s a formula for global con-

flict, not consensus: a cold peace
incidentally, the leading partner in that while not raising the shivers of

Mr. Garten’s investment banking ^iie midear standoff, may prove
firm. The Bbckstoue Group.
Although the AmcriranKtahKth-

evea more frustrating than the

Cold War.

Page I3i

EUROPE

In 3 speech on Friday to the Euro-

pean Parliament in Strasbourg, Mr.
MacShany said he regretted that the

United States had decided to con-

sider imposing tariffs on EC expons
to retaliate against subsidies to oil-

seed producers.

“The Commission remains com-
mitted to a successful conclusion of

the round,” Mr. MacShany said.

“This week’s developments win
cause many to ask whether others

share the same objective"

In Paris, President Francois Mit-

terrand promised that France
would implement the reform of the

Common Agricultural Policy, or

CAP, so as to correct its negative

impact on small farmers, the head
of a small farm union said.

“The president premised that

there will oe a better distribution of

aid to all the fanners; that measures

wiD be taken to make up. as neces-

sary, for the negative impacts of the

reform.'’ Guy Lc Fur. leader of the

Conffederation Paysanne, said.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)
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Very briefly:

« Porsdie AG’s stock jumped 41 Deutsche marks, or 12 percent, to 609
DM ($382.75) on speculation (hat a German investor was budding a

stake: Porsche shares have risen 100 DM since June 3, when the

automaker announced cost-cutting plans includingjob losses.

• Fokker NV and Deutsche Aerospace may give details of their long-
awaited joint venture Monday, the day of the Beriin air show, a Fokker
spokeswoman said.

ji

• The EC Commission opened an anti-dumping investigation on compact
disk players made in Taiwan, Singapore and Malaysia by subsidiaries of

several Japanese companies after a complaint by Bang & Ohrises A/S,
Gruncfig AG and Philips Electronics NV.

'

• The London Futures and Options Exchange incurred exceptional costs

of nearly £1 million (S1.8S million) as a result of last year's scandal in

which the exchange granted incentives to traders dealing in FOX'S
screen-traded property, rice and metal index futures contracts. .

• dob jVffedftenanfee SA priced its convertible bond issue at 550 French
francs per bond, to raise 1.001 billion francs (S1S6.6 million) to renovate

holiday villages, create new centers and improve its financial structure.'

• Etienne Aigoer AG, the German clothing manufacturer, raised its 1991
dividend to 1250 DM a share from 750 DM in [990 and will pay an
additional bonus of 5 DM a share.

Reuters. AFX, Bloomberg.

Adidas ChiefReportedlyForcedOut
Compiled hv Our Staff From Dispatches

BONN — Renfc Jaeggi, management board chairman of Adidas Ad.
will leave the sporting goods maker by the end June, forced out by
Bernard Tapie’s representative. Die Welt said Friday. ,

lu a report released ahead of publication, the newspaper quoted Mr.
Jaeggi as saying: “I will rake my hat and go by the next general meeting
on June 30.”

It reported that Mr. Jaeggi said be had been asked to leave by Gilberte

Beaux, who represents the controlling interests of Mr. Tapie, the French
entrepreneur. Mis. Beaux sis on the supervisory board of Adidas.

Mr. Jaeggi, a 44-year-old Swiss marketing expert, has been chairman
since October 1987. His contract expires at the end of the year.

_ (Reuters. AFP)

TELECOMMUNICATIONS RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS

Prequalification Notice To Prospective Bidders
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The HUNGARIAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANY LTD. is to invite

Bidders in i 992 for the turn-key realization of two associated projects in

the frame of HTC's Rural Development Program, partly financed by the

EUROPEAN BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT.

Accordingly, two independent tenders are expected to be issued in late

July 1992, under the guidelines of EBRD. The tenders will cover 11 rural

districts (primary areas) of Eastern Hungary, managed by 4 regional

Directorates of HTC. Sub-projects, covering one region each, will be

awarded independently, therefore Bidders will be allowed to submit their

bids for either region.

The work is to commence early 1993 with completion of all regions by

early 1995.

Rural Microwave Systems Projects:

This project will cover the design, supply, delivery, installation and

commissioning of

• 7 noint-to-multipoint subscriber radio systems, operating in the

i 5 GHz band, located in 2 regions (managed by the Miskolc

Directorate and Debrecen Directorate), and

• 1 8 ooint-to-point multichannel radio links, operating in the 1 5 GHz

hand with 2 8 and 34 Mbps transmission speeds, respectively,

Crated in 3 regions (managed by the Budapest Regional Director-

ate, Miskolc Directorate and Debrecen Directorate),

. .llHinf, the microwave and multiplex equipment together with the

associated antennas, antenna towers, containers, power supply units,

etc.

Rural Cable Networks and Transmission Systems Project

will cover the design, supply, delivery, installation and
Th,s

iSinnina of optical ground and aerial cables (with 6 fibres, as an
commissiui a

as 2 10 34 Mbps transmission systems. The associated
average) as

be constructed in an overall route length of 450 km.
outdoor pia

routes local copper wire cables (with 1 5 to 1 00 quads)
Along the

wjthjn the settlements in an overall length of 200 km.

34 optical transmission systems shall be established together with the

required multiplex configurations.

The project will involve 11 districts of 4 regions (managed by the

Budapest Regional Directorate, Miskolc Directorate, Debrecen Director-

ate and Szeged Directorate).

Individual companies and consortia who have the capability to complete
any of these major projects and who wish to be considered for prequali-

fication are invited to submit a capability statement containing:

• company profile including type and size of the company, and
financial statements for the last 2 (two) years.

• details of similar telecommunications projects completed in the

last 1 0 (ten) years,

• current contracts being executed, by value and completion date,

to the following address:

HUNGARIAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANY LTD.
Mr. A. Kovacs
Tender Bureau

Budapest
Krisztina krt 55.

Hungary
H-1541

Tel.: +361-155-5198
Fax: +361-155-0446

by 10th July, 1992.

Companies and consortia seeking further information should contact

HTC at the above address.

Qualified Bidders will be invited to prepare their bids in accordance with

the tender documents.

B£C&:
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« Friday’s Prices
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* NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.m. New York time.

' This fist compiled by the AP, consists of the 1 .000
most traded securities fn terms of dollar value. It te

updated twice a year.
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24ft 15ft AlrWOl _ W 1AM Uft MM + 1*
3H6 Uft AlrExp £ .16 4 15 52 28V 2B 28ft
211b lZft Akrtit JO 43 9 23 20V 20ft 20ft + lb
4 2V AJomoo
Bft 5 AlQoW _ 0 9 Aft 6* 6V

_ 42 Tft IV lft + ft
Tft lft AllouH 12 51 A n »
4 lft Abstain 150 61 3 2ft 3
Uft 3ft AtolnGr _ _ 205 7 Aft 7 + ft
51V 43V Alcno M 275 74 - UO 51 51 51 + ft
41V 17 Abo WT 5 _ 125 30V 2Tb 29ft _
2b 1 AmaxG wt _ 231 u 2ft 2ft 2ft + Ira

20ft lift Am®! .10 4 _ 591 Wft 16 16ft + b
3ft ft AmMlh _ 3B IV IV lb

16ft 13 AF*IP2 1M WJ - 41 15ft 15ft Uft- ft
20b Uft AflkCT U2 7J 9 1 lift lift 1816 + ft
4ft lft AExpl - 731 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft

.
2 ft AExpl wt _ 100 «ra %* Va + Ira

' M 18V AFruc A M 22 9 23 7TV 21ft 21ft- ft
6 2 AHHMo 11 IS 5 S + ft
4ft 3Vb AIM >4 Ma 150 - *n 4 Sft 4

12V 10 AIM 05 l.Ue 94 - 73 11V lift lift + ft

52 37V Alsrwl JO* « 14 1 48ft 40ft 4Bft - ft
25V Uft AMzeA M 11 12 17 Wft 20ft 20ft + V
25ft 17ft AMzeB M 2J 13 11 22ft 22 22 — ft
13ft 7ft AMed 814 7ft Tft Tft + U
20ft 13V AKalian M 19 7 Slu 20V 20ft 20ft + ft

Wft 7ft ARestr 130 KU 9 77 9V tft 7ft + V
7 3ft ASdE — - 18 Sft 5* 5* + ft

9ft 2V AmSnrd S5B 55 Sft 5ft Sft -
9 5ft AmSwM un 15J 6 559 6ft Aft Aft + V

26ft 17ft A-axn 95 40 _ 10 23ft 23ft 22ft - ft
lft 'ra A-axp sc - 320 %a >ra Va + Vg

114 9AV A+PV 5A5 48 - U 1U 113V 113b
16ft V A-arc sc _ - 224 Jft Hb lft — ft
72ft 59V AHltv 3JS 44 _ Uu 73 71 72 - ft

B V. A<hv »c _ _ 1492 ft Va Va- Ira

31 Uft A-ko sc 3 _ 72 29V 28V 28* + ft

48V 22V A* IS? 14 - 48 46V 46 AAV + Vm V. A4 DC _ - 306. Ira ft ft -
22ft 21ft MM or 148 7J - 12 21ft 211b Zlft _
13ft 7 Arab ae _ 185 9ft 9 9 — V
43ft 26ft Aram 1J8 17 - 28 43ft 43 43ft + ft
3ft On Aram k _ _ 157 'ra 'ra fti

BOft 45ft A-hwo 45 4 - 1 71V 71V 71V + V
4ft Ira A-hwn xc _ -.370 ft v, Vam BUb A-ttm 4L79 5J 7 92V 92V 92V + ft

lft Vft AHbffl sc _ - n ft ft ft -
29ft 27ft A4ni o A 29ft 29V 29V _
29ft U A4nl SC B . W U 15V ISft
59ft 54ft A-mob 3.15 53 _ 786 59Tb 59* 59* _
13ft lft A-mob sc _ - 668 71b AV 6* - V
28V 26ft A-mo LOT 74 - 6 27ft 27V 27ft
54ft 35 Aram sc _ _ 207- 47ft 45ft 47ft + 2ft
47V6 32V A-S 1.95 44 3 41 41 41 + ft
31 50 A-xrx 195 41 _ 3 71ft 71ft 71ft- ft
IV 1% A-xrx ic _ _ 32 VM Ira ta- ira

Sft 2ft Ampul 18 75 4* 4ft 4V
Uft 7ft Amwext -28 13 7 HI Bft 8ft Bft

9ft 3ft Andrea - 27 Tft Tft 7M- V
7ft 4 Angeles — 27 4ft 4ft 4ft _
16ft Uft Anoci un 175 19.1 _ W 14ft 14ft 14ft- V
16ft 13 AngMIg 2J» 17J 8 4 16b 16V 16V -
18V Uft AngPcrr 2J» 114 9 9 17ft 17ft T7ft + ft

. ft 2ft ArfcRsl — U 30 4ft Aft 4ft + M
11V 4ft ArrowA B 3 7ft 7ft 7ft _
9ft 3ft Axtivtn _ 121 A 5ft 5* + ft

1

10ft 3ft Astralc 22 42 tft 9U 9ft _
;

3 tft Alan 7 372 IV lft TV - '

M V Attontls 7 12 Sft Sft 3ft - ft .

Sft 216 Alloa wt
a lft Audvox

- _ AO Sft 3 3 _
6 JV 3* 3* _ i

, 4ft ForMW n

• m FBjrtm

65ft FlnO
,

oft riAwst

, 9* FAiaPr
,

3ft Foiatv
BSft Fierro

6ft FMbar
, 2ft FHtCol

lift FIBPBe
6ft FI*dlF
Va Flailan

16ft FWPUt
19ft Flow*
17ft Fluti*

ft Prd win
lift Fame a
a FontLb
ft Forum
lft FounPw
3ft F rcciEl

3ft Fmm n
lib Frfadm
9ft FrlseW
7 FreFd *
14ft FrvHL
9ft Gofaooo
ra Gotac e

-

916 GalxCM '

2ft GomoB
2tft Gcron
7ft Gar1C
616 G*tmS
ft GnAoto
rti GflnUco
Bft GenvOr
tra OeodRt

19ft GftntFd
7ft G»CR S

10ft GlcWof n
» Gtotfl X
3 dbfOcn
ft GaVldao
16 GWFW
ft GMSam n

32ft GarRup
'« GranFd
<V* Grano O
3ft Gram
7ft GrovLn n
3ft GrtiRnd
5ft GrdnB
3ft GCdC 9
2ft GCdR pr
10ft Gondi*

Aft 4ft 4ft-
7ft rib 7ft -

. 74 74 74

fft 9ft 9ft —
lift lift 11*01 -9 'ra

7ft 6ft 7ft + 1ft

125ft lWft U5V - ft

a 7ft 0 •+ *•

3ft 3ft 3ft

. U 13ft 14 -
M Oft t*+*
lft 1* '.ft + *
20ft 30ft 30ft- ft

25ft 25ft 25Vb + »
2946 29ft 29ft + ft

116 1ft lft + ft

19ft 19ft Wft + ft

31ft 31ft 31ft + ft

>ra ft *-«ra
3ft 3 3 -
4ft 4ft 4ft -
4ta 4 4 -
3 3 3 + ft

2M 22ft 22ft — ft

18ft 10 10ft + ft

33ft 32ft 33ft 4- lft

16 1S» Uft -
lb *n ft -

9ft 9ft 9ft+ ft

4ft 4ft 4ft * —
«3ft 63ft «ft + ft

4ft 4ft 416 + ft

2ft 7» 7ft+ ft111-
i/a va va + ft

ft Oft Bft- ft

dm nra “ra+ Ira

20ft 20ft 20ft

1 7ft 7ft- ft

10ft 10ft 10ft - ft

a 26ft aft - ft

3ft JV. 3ft -
H 1 3ft- ft

V* ft 'ra + 'ra

% Ira ft + "
32V. 32ft 32ft 4- 16

6ra n« "ra _
lira I'ra lira -
S 5 5

7ft 7ft 7ft- 16

Aft Aft Oft + ft

Aft Aft 6* -
SVi 8 816 + 16

3 !»i 1
TOftd 10ft Wft - ft

u Pree
21ft 15V PMF
lft V Pnx
Ira 'ra viPr

13b 7ft Pmt
3ft Ara Prl*
Uft 5ft Prtf

7ft 4ft Ptoi

171b Uft Prut
18V 13ft PbSI
uft 10V Pbsr
17V ISft put
13b lift PbW
1M lift PbSt
Uft tft PtoST

13 tft PbSt
13* 9b PbS
Uft 7ft PtoSI

lift 8b Pt*sm 6ft PD5J

tv Sft Pt>s

7ft 3* PUS'

ft 6 PbST
12 7b Ouab

-32b 66
T

MO 63 is

176 HL1 u
144 WJ u
UD 10J u
156 WJ 12

M0 180 is

IJ6 W.1 15

US 9J tz

U6 181 13

JH 85 17

.96 87 21

50 75 2B

72 BJ 57

JO 35 _
40 69 M3

. .M .
a. — .

Wft + ft
M + 6i

1

2S*-*1£

13ft. + fe

,“S
'

'

2-

wft- ft,
tnt -
116+ 16.
in —
27' - ft;

91ft + .ft*'

4ft+_ft.W - 16;

21ft _
2ft+ ft,

raw + ft.

41ft + ft.
n.
7i6 + ft:
Wft+ ft’,am— -u.:

aft+ ftiw— w
_**- ib-»• . _
43ft + ft

1

. lb + ft
TT v- ft-

TS6 +.ft
V»— v*‘
lift- 1%
l

• -

-.fti;

n - ft,T*+ i?
lift- ft.•rK
15b+ ft
171b— ft
Uft + Ml
T7W + ft
UMr- ft"
14-

t»- Hi
is. + .m:

'

Jap-* “^ C

9ft 5ft
14b Aft

9ft Aft

12 Oft
5ft lft

9ft 4V»
Uft 5ft
13ft 10ft

Uft 3ft

ft Ira

Bft 2ft

5ft 2ft
lft ft

29W 1616
316 ft

22ft WW
4ft bra

12 3ft
ft Ira

5ft 116

9ft 2ft

ft ft
lft Xu
Wft Aft

2416 8
18 9
3ft lft

23ft 17ft

34ft 22ft

Uft lift

27ft 7ft

Uft 9ft

5 lft

16ft 5ft

HAL
HU SCO
HOIHOX
HolEP
HCrilRfr

Kcrfaey
Hamm I

HmpUt
HOngOr
Hon wtB
Horkan
Harold
Hanrar
Hasbro a
Hash wt i

HlfhCr
HltbOl
HUPrf 3
vIHII
HllvSt

mnoMi
HrimR
HMinstr
HBtnlo n
Hnlvtii
HigAAd 1

HiBiav
Htofrn
HoltrCo
HmeOJI
Honda
HooaHI 5
HmHar
HovnEn

_ _ 5
•40b 3J II 311

22 19 11 3
jBS 9J 32 a
.131 _ — U

_ 24 W7
_ 118 16

.45* X4 _ a
_ _ 72
_ _129

_ 17 SO

_ _ 30
•2D J 31 1247

_ _ 197

« to 49

- II 1

_ _ 3

_ 263 16
_ _ 170

- _ 1
_ _ 221

_ » 399

_ _ 19

_ - 227

J6 U 17 II

JO 1-2 — IJO U - I

„ _ 1

_ 40
35 2.1 17 II

_ _ 17

_ 88 138

7ft 7ft + ft
1216 1216

8 8 + ft

816 816- ft

Tft lft -
6ft 6ft

lift lift

Uft 13ft

7ft 7ft + 14

Via Ira—-»ra

2ft 2ft- ft

3ft 3ft —
ft ft -
am 29ft + ft

3 3ft + ft

1911 20

2 2
71* 7ft- ft

v» Vs + 'ra

aft 2ft
4ft 4ft— ft
6b Ira— Vb
ft ft + 'ra

Bft Bft + ft

Uft 14ft— ft

Tft 9ft + lb

2ft . 2ft + lb

2116 Zlft - ft
251% 25ft- 1%

Uft 13ft -
9 9 - ft

12ft 12ft- ft

lib lib _
9ft 9ft- ft

Hi
Oft + ft
Bft- ft
5ft- ft
•ft -ft

12ft *ft
4 ft
nft - a.
a - ft
Uft- ft
in -

7ft + 16

19ft + ft
1ft+ ft
8 2
Uft- ft
Uft + ft'

rv Richaf

3ft 3ft,
5ft 3ft
1496 149m
57ft 57ft

3ft 3ft
Tft 7ft
17b 17Vj

13M 14

3V 3ft

24ft —ft

flb -ft

lift +16
13ft —ft
28 —ft
7ft +ft
Bft +ft
13ft +ft
36* +M
XI —ft

25ft—lib

.r ^
26ft +16

IIS S2
2ft 316
am 24i6
Sft 4ft
IS «ft
aft 3ft

-28b 16ft
1416 «U
Uft 101b
8ft lft
41V 19ft
47ft 32ft
21ft lift
13ft 7
37ft 26ft

klP
A ^
23%b lOVb

js a
JSSao^
,916 5
Uft 4ft» I9WS
32ft 171%
271% 11
»ft Uft
221% *Vi
34ft lift
47ft 15
38ft 19ft
iro 5v
Uft 7
Wft 1216
8 2ft

s M l5 23

*f fi "bJ
_ 17 4300

Z Z 1346 9

^ g S2 SS
a n «e kj

7J Z 6Z3
_ _ <05

- = &
x
:
u an

l.l 22 11278

31b Jib + ft

Tft B + ft

2ft 2ft

30ft 30ft + ft

2ft 2ft _
10 Wft + ft

29ft 29ft- ft
9ft 9ft- ft

12 12
lift- ft

ljft- ft

22ft

Tft + ft

7+6.
22ft

66 + b
Wft- 16
b + V*
2ft- 16

12ft- ft

21V + ft

Sft - ft
6ft 6ft
Ira Ira —
Sft I*1 * + >ra

9ft 9ft + ft

7ft 7ft

6V 6ft + ft

3ft 4
BV Sft + 16

lift lift

12ft 72V + ft

27ft 27ft — V
1616 + ft

KWSSMI _ 548 14bF 14 + ft

nr 32 5* 5ft _
I* M IntTIcfi _ 15 ft V •ra — 'ra

TV Aft IntTast 1127 5ftd 5* Jft— ft
71% 2ft InfThr 2 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft

5 lft InTTir pf 5 4ft Aft 41% _
Sft 2ft IGC 22 21b 2* 2*- ft

lift Bft imply n _ _ 62 9ft tft tft + Ml

Aft 3 Ittta&B _ _ 38 Sft 3* 3* -
41ft 15V IvoxCPS _ 114 1733 24V 23ft 24 - V
f?b 7 Joctyn 58 SLA 20 5 0ft Bft Oft + ft

IBM lift Jan Bell _ 46 329 MV 16 16V +'ft
2 l JnHmsI - - . 1 IV IV lft -ft

b>::' ,815 JOfftint/. 40, 55 _ .14 ja%» U is. U -

Aft Jupmd- 6 17ft ISA 12ft
^*Sr ft vl KLH __ __ 310 * V ft + *>

21M AV KV B S __ _ 11 13ft Uft 13ft + W
19M W KVA It — n 13ft Uft Uft + ft -

17 lift Keiltilr JO n i 121b 12ft Uft _
19ft 12 KetyOG 1J0 BJ in 51 14ft 14V 14ft + ft

8 3ft Konwln _ _ W 5* 5M 5M-.V
1 'ra PCerkhtf _ X 2ft 2* 2* — V
lift Sft Krtema _ to 40 11b lift lift + M
sv 2ft KUern _ SO 4V 416 Aft— b
1CW 9* Klrtv _ 23 34 u 13* T3V- ft

Uft m KlorVu SOr J 21 25 7* 71% 7ft— b
ft ii Koala _ 10 ft ft ft - 'ra

WM 3b KagrEa 24 5 Aft 5 + ft

4ft 1 L5B Ind _ _ IBA 4ft 4b 4ft- V
37V 11V LS8 Pi 220 u> 40 » 33b 33V - ft

2ft "ra LaBrny _ 79 W 2 2 2 - ft

7b 3* Lancor 29 2 Aft A 6 -
21ft 14* Londur s 40a 60 16 7 U 14ft 14ft- ft

7W 4Vj LDdsPe 48 w 27 Aft Aft 4ft _
Sft ft Laris 69 Zft 2ft TV + ft

Sft 3b Loser _ 13 3V Sft 3V
4ft 2ft Lauren 6 19 4 4 4 -
2ft V LrePhr _ W lft lft 1W -
14 lft Ltettne _ 1 W4 lb IV IV
17- 8* LllVarn 45a A 13 65 131% T3ft Uft + ft

5M 2ft LbicMC 40o 1A 10 4* 4* 4* -
IV V v] Lionel _ _ 205 ft ft ft _
18ft Ira Uttld _ _ 7 9V 9* 9* — ft

20 Bft Lumex 14 36 13V nib T3ft+ W
Bft 5ft Lurfa 38 31 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft

22ft UM LVPCtlC — 17 1 104b 18ft ISft + ft

BWWffli'M

4ft + ft
lift + V
S - ft
8b + ft

ISft- ft

7ft + ft

1A» + ft

1ft

4ft + ft

T2ft — V
7ft

5ft + ft
D + ft
13 - b
23b - ft
n
17ft _
5b
17 — b
19ft - ft .

16
1

“ra - 'ra

5V<

Sft + b
3b + ft

lft
14ft - ft

4ft- ft
lft - ft

5» + ft

8
416 — b
20
27V + V
lft - ft

10ft + ft
27V
2ft- ft

2ft- b
lft + ft
41b + ft

8ft
lft _%
S' - ft
lift _
21V + IV
9ft- ft

10ft + ft
17V
ft + ft
2ft- ft
15V

19 ft •ra •ra _
' U Sft 5* Sft —

3 ft ft ft -
HM 101% Wft Wft —
IT 25ft 251% 25ft -• *
61 Uft 15ft 15ft-, M
A 7ft 7 7M + M

100 5b 5 5M- ft

93 Tft Tft 7ft - V
49 31V 31* 31ft- M
M lift lift 111%

935 16ft 15V 16 - ft

18B 16ft 16* 16ft _
62 IBM IB* WV- ft

21 "ra ft ft _
5 1 1 1 —
98 4ft 41% Aft + M
7 4* 4* 4* + b
X 5* 5* 5ft- ft
11 7b 6* 7b + ft

7 1* IV IV — M
5 2% 3* 2ft _
35 TV 2* 2V- V
X V V b - ft

15 Tft 7* 7V- M
48 »3V 18* 13V + ft

3 lift lift IIM - b
10 6b 6b 6b _
11 3V 3M 31% _
14U 16ft 16ft 1AM + M
93 2ft 2* 2ft _
1 42* 42* 42b- b

tSSO 92ft 93ft «2M + b
X 14V% Uft 13ft- ft

zTOO 42 AIV ATV-In%
s Sft Sft Sft + w
12 Tft 7ft Tft + b
IS 6ft 6* A*

397 1* 1* Tft + ft

25 1* 1* 1ft - ft

x!77 Wft M 10ft + b
xtsfl 10* 10* Wft + M
as 23V 23ft 23V + w
87 23ft 23V 23ft- M

184 "ra ft ra + •ra

1230 7ft 7 7 —
'

ITS 2* 2b JV + M

«ft. . Aft AM -ft
lft lft lft _
Wi tft 9M _
IBb U » -ft
9b 9b 9b + ft

28M 27ft 20ft- M
7* 7* 7V+ ft
171b' Uft 17* + Vm

.
2ft 2M -

32ft 32ft' 32K + ft

SOM 30b 30M+ ft
1M I 1M -
Uft UM UM '_

2* Sft 2ft + ft
"ra ra nra-va
a I 2
41b 4* 4ft _
7ft 7V 7* -
•ra •ra On _
UM MM Mb - V
23ft 25ft Xft- ft

ft Bft Oft •-

16* 14* 16* - -
lft IV lb- ft
3b 3b 3b- ft
ft ft ft— Va

ABM 47b 47V —1
941% 94V. 94ft +1
«2ft Hnvmnt+i*
2* 2b »+ ft
41b. 4ft' 4ft- ft
ft 71b B - V
2ft 2M 3M- V
Aft - 6 6 - b
AM 4* 4ft - -
5* Sft »+ ft
22M - 21* 22 + V

Zft S
19ft mb - Hi

5V 5*
A 4 + ft

lft lft _
A* 6ft-
7ft 7ft - *
Aft A*
Wft 18ft-
H 10ft
WV WV
» » + ft
lift nv +. m
lft lft — *
n* 11*
IIM IBb + w
31M 3H% - b
AM Aft
A* 4ft 4- ft
Ira "Ira

21%
JAM

2ft + M
34M+ M

KM 32ft- ft
as 26 — b .

7 7 + ft
12* 12ft- ft

WH
IT*

.14* +
17ft +

ft
b

Aft + ft

14ft -
'ra— >ra

lw + v
I5ft + lb
3*
lift - ft

Bft- ft
91b + ft
TV- ft

Alb
lft
17 - ft
9 * ft
Sft- ft

3ft - ft
6b -7ft
164b— ft

ISft + ft

tfft -
lft

9ft + ft
6ft

5ft + ft

4V -
7ft + ft

2V — ft
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Disney Sails Into Japan
9
s ToyMarket

Reliance Gets Approval

For Dubai Oil Refinery
l\ i’V
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Bloomberg fiunmss flew

TOKYO— The
’R’ Us store in J;

of a. bilta battle with Total retailed and
distributors that escalate into a noisy U.S.-
Jspan trade dispute. But on Friday, when &
Walt DisneyCo. subsidiaiy announced plans

restricting large-scale retail stores to keep

— The ©paring of the first Toys Toys ’R* Us out of Japan.

inJapan last year marked theend The law was relaxed last year after the

battle with local retailers anti United Slates took up the Issue in trade

negotiations with Japan.

for achain of up to 100 stores in Japan, not a
peep was heard. -

mg Its products tifrwctly in Japan, in a market

estimated at more than 13 taffion yen (510-2

.Disney’s apparently smooth entry into the

Japanese nuriEd reflects differences in tactics,

products 'and retailing strategies. But it also

underscoresa gradual change in Japanese atti-trnnEzscaresAgrBQuat Giiangem Jipanese atti-

tudes toward forrim competilofx that Disney

partly has .Toys it* Us to thank for.

.. Obviously there is that slow but sure ac-

ceptance by the consumer and retailer of

-Joieign companies,” said Sbig&o Hatton, a
retail analyst at Yanutidu Research Institute.

'We are not selling

products. We are selling

the Disney dream.’

Takao Nfahinmra, Disney Store

merthandiringdirector.

that Disney is selling its own “character

products, themajorityof them already soldm

Japan. Disow sells 258 billion yen a year m
chnr^fflwgoods through its 100 licensee com-

panies anaTokyo Disneyland, according to a

Disney Store official.

' Because Disney’s stores will be smaller

than those run by Toys *R’ Us and its goods

will not be discounted, local merchants likdy

will not fed the pinch as much. Companies

that rpaifg toys and goods based an Japanese

characters could lose some business as Djs-

,
but the impact is expected to be

1

1

: Toys ’R’ Us, the world’s largest toy retailer,

had to fight its way into Japan in the face ofa!
resistance from a powerful lobby of

Japanese retailers »mti their distributors.

- The U.S. toy giant planned to make an end
run around Japan's Byzantine system of

small xetaOera anti distributorsby opening a

goat, U_S.~style store with discount prices.

Japanese retailers and distributors said they

could. not compete and tried to use a law

billion), has not stirred a' ripple of public

protest.

At a press conference on Friday, the Dis-

ney Store, Disney’s wholly owned subsidiaiy,

safe it planned to open 100 stores over the

next five to 10 yean, with sales expected to

exceed 5200 million. The Disney Store will

opm a pilot outlet in Yokohama at the end of

August and a second store in Tokyo's trendy

Sfcobuya district in November.

Onereason things have gone so smoothly is

raouai.

More important perhaps is Japans gradual

acceptance of foreign companies in its own

backyard. En a country where precedent

counts for a lot, the battle fought by Toys *R’

Us has helped to smooth the way by remov-

ing and bureaucratic barriers.

At the same time, public acceptance of

foreign retailers is growing, and Japanese

companies are starting to realize that the

foreigners cannot be kept out forever.

Disney has its own explana tion . Takao

Nishimura, merchandising director for the

Disney Store, said Disney did not have any
. .

J
_ 1 u„ulllAMim.
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NEW DELHI — The Indian

government has approved Reliance

Industries Ltd.’s proposal for a

$1.17 billion oil refinery in Jebd

AH, Dubai, company officials said

Friday.

Reliance, a privatecompany that

recently received government ap-

proval Tor ajoint venture refinery

m India with C. Itoh & Co. of

Japan, bad proposed the Dubai

project in 1989, ban the deal had

been in limbo because of the Gulf

and C Itoh are collaborator on

setting np a 9 mfflion ton refinery

in Gujarat, a state cat the nation

s

western coast. (Bloomberg, AFP)

ABB to RaiseMa Stake

Officials of Asca Brown Boveri

Ltd. said it has received clearance
LtiU- aoiu u —
from the Indian government to

ruse its stake in its Indian subad-

iaiy, ABB (India) Ltd, to 51 per-

cent from 363
Hvamumna

nw (uw uw u*—
irm said “We are i

crisis.

Industry sources said C lu*

would Hkdy be a partner!in the

Dubai project as wdL Officials

would not comment.

The Dubai project’s output, pro-

jected at 6 million metric tons a

year, will be dedicated for use by

Reliance’s petrochemical plants in

. India. The refinery’s product

range, which indudes Liauefied pe-

troleum gas, gasoline, nigh-speed

diesel cal, fuel ofl and bitumen, are

all in short supply in India.

Officials gave no details on the

financing for the project

In the Indian project Reliance

newequit

price,” Biowuuas
reported from New Delhi.

KN. Shenoy, ABB India s man-

aging director, said this was me
aging uulmui| —

-

first time the government had re-

laxed its condition that multwa-
lOACU 1U WJMAAAiAW

tirmal companies pay tire market

price to acquire new shares to in-

crease thrir holdings in their Indian

subsidiaries.
'

Industry sources said the move

would pave the way for other deals.

In an order issued last month,

the Controller of Capital Issues

permitted ABB to offer new equity

provided that shareholders ap-

proved the proposal and the com-

pany got clearance from the Re-

serve of India.
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Nintendo’s LatestGame Bears a Big Price Tag
ike

UK, Uinhard CandmmV the Texas Ranetas woe sold for $80 zme. “That price docsnt
u*. mmU. I iuwv Fnmf*-Preae

Very briefly:

By Richard Sandomir
New York Tima Serrtce

Maybe they’re tight and maybe they're
'
at the Japs

' iri 3?!

wrong, bat the Japanese-led investors who
havejust arranged to boy the Seattle Mari-

ners basdreD i«™ certainly paid a lot for a

franchise with mediocre results on the field

and rin the bottom line.

In 1981, George Argyros bought the team

for $133 milHon. In 1987, an appraiser val-

ued it at $58.6 million. In 1989, Mr. Argyros

sold the team to a group led by Jeff Smmyan
for $76 mUHon. Now, a group led by Nin-

tendo Co. of Japan, tire video-game maker, is

buying it for $106 million.

- That means that the team has increased 703

percent in value over the decade, and 39 per-

oeni between the Snndyan and Nintendo pur-

-? >*
t ?

wuh a v~~~

is that the team is in its 16tix year of unexcep-

tional performance, «»nui meager TV money

and enjoys underwhelming fan support

The deal—which is worth a total of 5125

miTiirm induding die purchase price phis a.

pledge to invest 519 nnllkm in operations—
is the biggest ever in baseball TheMan™
Expos were sold last year for $85 nriDkm- In

1989, the Texas Rangers woe sold for $80

irifitinn to a group led by GeorgeW. Bush, the

president’s son.
, . . .

_

A higher w-iiing for team values might wdl

have been established with the 595 mfflkm m
fees paid by the Florida Marlins arid Colorado

Rockies for miry into the National League

nextyear. Buibom expansion teams will enter

baseball wifh more TV revenues and seasoo-

beket holders than Seattle has ever bad.

In getting his booty, Mr. Snrnlym was

fabulously fortunate. In his lease with King

County, which owns the Kingdome stadium

where the Mariners play, Mr. Smulyan nego-

tiated the option of sefimg the tram for the

greater of market value or invested capitaLJJ

no local buyer wanted to pay the higher

number, he was free to uproot the team.

What in'** Mr. Smulyan and the invest-

ment banking firm of Morgan Stanley had

-paid $76 mfflion and poured in $30 mflhon

more to prop tire team up, making a total

investment <rf 5106 million. The Nintendo

group was willing to pay that sum plus the

additional money fmqpiMtiorre.
“Market value is 579 million, said Stews

Taub, senior editor of Financial World maga-

.Nomura Securities Co, Dabw Securities Co, NBdto Securities C^aml

plan to set up brokeragesm Singapore as early as

merchant banks there.
;

overpaying

mariceL" ^ ,

Although the video-game riant wm not have

an active interest in naming the Mariners,

Nintendo obviously sees a Pacific marketing

connection with Seattle that can create added

value for the folks at the home office in Kyoto.

“Maybe they have a plan to play a few

games m Japan,” Mr. Taub said.

When Mr. Smulyan bought the Mariners,

he was asked if he had overpaid. “People say

it’s the Greater Fool Theory, butwe looked at

the revenues and we had an idea of what we d

have to pay” But be added: “I don’t know if

the price was as much science as it was

instinct.” In other words, he really wanted it.

Asked now if be thought the Greater Fool

Theory had walked back in, he said, with a

laugh “No comment.”

foe Nintendo president, Hiroshi Yamau-

chi. and John EQis, the team's chief executive,

will have a hard timemaking thrir investment

jiay off. Player salaries are soaring. National

Agenet Frcmct-Prene

KUALA LUMPUR— Malaysian Airline System Bhd. wD to“ ™
million ringgit ($95.7 mfflion) on domestic operations m
Sandal jS if it is not allowed to increase local fares, the transport

minister was quoted on Friday as saying.

The minister, Ling Lkmg Sk, was quotedin

national airihrewoS have to raise fare by 30

fo icdomestic operations. Domestic fares woe last raised m mLM^ Mr. Ling Sd^goveniment had agreed m principle to rase fares.

He described as an “understatement” a recent csarMtrofj180 mfflion

hike.is not approved," Mr. Ling said.

July with their

:

State Batik of Indte Ltd. has agreed to set aside $250 million to cover

possible losses from a scandal involving illegal securities transactions.’

now owned 20 percent by Ashai.

V1WVIVU * —
office in Japan to

|
Jtnce m japau lu ^ivuuw. v—i' -— - - v

# Maola is urging Sooih Korea to ehminate import barriers to Philippinc-

made floppy disk drives.

TaiwanWarns Japan Over Deficit

Roam

money will fall after 1993.

TAIPEI -Taiwan’s trade deficit with Japan is likdy tobdl^toa

record $1 1 billion this year, threatening to damage trade and investment

ties, tire economics minister said Friday.
. ,

. _ .

increase in the deficit, and

control it, is severely hindering the developr^^ b^n^tr^, to.

minister. Vmcent Siew, said at a meeting dHbumamn from i^ «wo

countries. “If this trend continues, om trade defkat witiiJapmi

of 1992 wffl reach 511 billion.”Thedefiatwas $9.7 bBhoom 1991.

maoc nuppj iu^ uiivvo.

• Sooth Kona plans to open a financial futures market in 1995, with

details of the legation to be made public Monday. T

• Harbor Center DevetopmfMt lid. said its 5933 tmfflon Hong Kong

dS^76.7 mfflion) righratoue of 105 mffliOT new^ires, had be^n

oversubscribed, with applications for 127.1 mfflicm shares.
,

‘ nwa pMrokm Cora- the stale^wned Taiwanese company, sag

tattJwtre tinder way with Lafaffl of Russia on investment by Taiwanese

companies in the Russian oil and natural gas sector.

.hmw hs&m. Core, has breon imports erf a low-emission BMW motor-

cJ^jhcKnOOL^CatalysCT, to be sold by BMW’s 59 dealers in Japap-

'tv Association of Natural Ridiber Produdng Commies seeking to fflt

mkKw nrirM win consider a Malyasian call for a single market vn
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Exotic? Yes,

But Safely

Is Optional

In German Stocks,ViewFromTop
Is Not as Rosy as From the Bottom

By WQfiam ESington

HE fallout from the Danish rejec-

tion of the European Community’s

C RIES of protest, some ot mem
distinctly shrill, greeted last week’s

column. Readers with long memo-
ries may recall that it had the ap-

palling temerity to question the copper-bot-

tomed certainty of the world’s markets in

derivatives.

To those of us who like to read and write

plain English, the expression “markets in

derivatives*' means the smart things that

smart people do with complicated financial

contracts. These contracts have exotic

names: options, warrants, futures, circuses,

R1ES of protest, some of them

swaptions, collars, caps, etc.

For the most part, those who participate

in the markets do so to cover themselves, just

in case they aren't quite as smart as they

think they are. What wisdom indeed.

As far as most individual investors are

concerned the derivatives markets — or

more particularly the funds investing in de-

rivatives— offer a way of protecting capital

while leaving a little bit left over to chase

profit in the most speculative way. Playing

the derivatives market is, after all, attempt-

ing to make money out of money. As such,

this activity offends some sensitivities.

This column, however, is not concerned

with fine points of ethics. The question that

needs to be answered is: How safe are the

derivatives markets?

Some derivative enthusiasts point to lon-

gevity as a warranty: Futures have been

traded for over a century in the United

States. Others say that when stock markets

crashed in 1987, it was the inability of the

main markets to fix a price that caused any
problems in the derivatives markets (it’s ob-

-A. wide range of the individual inves-

tor’s major plays: Bonds, currencies and
stocks all fdt the tremor to a greater or lesser

degree. As the markets begin to discount the

turmoil created by the Danes' decision, ana-

lysts are turning again to the fundamentals

of pricing a stock. Their conclusions can
vary widely, however, depending on whether
they look first at the individual company, or
at the broader economic background.

For example, stock analysts have lowered

their estimates for German corporate profits

this year, but most are still expecting a dou-
ble-digit rise next year. The analysts con-
cede, though, that their rosy view of 1993

depends on whether German authorities can

moderate inflation, reduce money supply
growth and subdue high wage demands
without bringing about a recession.

“I admit that this is a major uncertainty

but we are still positive on Germany,” said

Marcus Grubb, european equity strategist at

Union Bank of Switzerland; in London.
UBS recently lowered its earnings growth

forecast for Germany this year to 4 percent

from 8 percent, but it is expecting profit

often produce large positive cash flows
which enable them to benefit from high

interest rates," said Andrew Garthwaite, a.

Warburg equity analyst.

What’s worrying is that ecaaamic fore-

casts for Germany don’t give much support
to a rosy corporate earnings outlook. “A
period of ]ow growth and higherthan-nor-

Eamings forecasts are usual-

ly based on the bottom-up'

approach while economic

projections are
f

top-down .

9

growth to rebound by 14 permit next year.

Similarly, S. G. Warburg Securities Co.
has cut its German warnings forecast for this

year to a modest 4 percent gain from 12

percent previously. Even so, it still expects a
12 percent profit rise in 1993.

‘‘Among other things, German companies

mal real interest rates does not bode well for

the stock market,” Goldman Sachs said in a
recent report on the German economy.

“The Bundesbank is likely to maintain, if

not tighten, its restrictive policy until suffi-

cient slack accumulates in the economy to

curb wage and price increases," said Ranard
FOrsteuberg, J.P. Morgan& Co.’s analyst in

Frankfurt “This could entail an extended
poiod of little or no economic growth."

One reason why forecasts of corporate

profits and economic growth can at times
point in different directions is that earnings
forecasts are usually based on what is called

the “bottom-up" approach while economic
projections are “top-down."

Bottom-up analysts produce earnings esti-

mates for individual companies and then

aggregate them to get an estimate for broad
share indices, such as Germany’s DAX 30,
France's CAC 40 or Britain’s FT-SE 100.

These earnings estimates depend somewhat
on the degree of optimism corporate execu-
tives show in presenting their accounts and
talking to stock analysts.

In contrast, economists who use the top-

down approach start out with broad views of
income and expenditure in national statis-

tics. Then they woric out compatible esti-

mates of the components. For some coun-
tries, such as Britain and the United States,

corporate profits form part of the national

accounts but in others economists are stuck
with making guesses and approximations.
In Continental Europe, “you can’t get

enough information from national accounts

drew Bell, an equl^aualyst at Barclays de
Zoete Wedd Securities Ltd. in London.

Stock analysts say the botiom-up ap-

proach is useful in spotting upturns in corpo-
rate earnings because the results come in

sooner than they appear in national ac-

counts. However, the reverse also seems to

be true: Bottom-up forecasts of a downturn
in corporate profits tend to lag behind broad
indicators of a slowing economy partly be-

cause company results are affected only after

a recession has begun.
The recent lowering of *92 earnings esti-

mates appears to be a belated acknowledg-
ment of the current slowdown in the German
economy. Whether that slump proves shal-

low and brief, as Bonn contends, or deep and
prolonged, as some economists fear, will

decide whether the optimism of bottom-up
analysts for '93 ramfngs is justified.

Tiwtnadonal Roald Tribune

U.S. Rules on Foreign Investments: Baffling and Potentially Cosily
viously difficult to quote an option price on a

company's stock if you can’t get a reliable

price on the stock itself).

Rightly or wrongly, the world’s regulators

are very suspicious of derivatives. This is

probably because, in the main, they don’t

understand bow they work. Most of those

who really know the markets are making
money out of them.
But one thing is certain: If the derivatives

markets do fail we shall see a collapse in

shares the like of which has not been seat

before. Forget high interest rates, forget the

property crises and the gold standard idi-

ocies that caused earlier nosedives. Deriva-

tives markets nowadays often trade more

By Robert C Siner

N EW rules passed into UJ3. tax law
are idling an old story to both
American and foreign investors

residing in the United States:

They are going to have to pay more — in

some cases a lot more— in taxes and in tax
preparation fees.

The new rules

volume than the underlying securities

against which they are traded. Au it takes isaagainst which they are traded. All it takes isa

major fraud, a liquidity crisis in a specialized

market that has an exceptional importance

for a major main market trader, or some-
thing else (and in the derivatives markets no-

one really knows what that something else

might be), and the whole thing could come
tumbling down.
The odds are that catastrophe will not

occur. But, to paraphrase one of the proph-

ets, nothing in B/e is predictable, barring

uncertainty.

The new rules cover Passive Foreign In-
vestment Companies, or PFICs, the Internal

Revalue Service's idea of a handy moniker
for virtually any type of foreign investment
income.

1 <

The ruleshave been lurkinginthe taxcode
since the 1986 Tax Reform Act The subject

is so abstruse, however, that it took the
Internal Revenue Service until tins April to
translate Congressional desires into actual

rules. The complexity is so great that a key
term, “excess distributions," is defined not
by what it is but by what it isn’t

It's the rules on excess distribution rules,

tax experts say, that can cause all the pain.

Those rules can make US. investors in
PFICs liable not only for the usual taxes on
dividend income and capital gains, but also

far deferred taxes and interest covering ex-

tending as far bade as Jan. 1, 1987.

A PFTC is defined as any foreign corpora-

tion that either derives 75 percent of its grass

annual income from passive sources or uses

50 percent of its assets for producing passive

income. Types of passive income include

dividend and interest income and rents.

Although foreign mutual funds and unit

trusts are the most obvious form of PFTCs,
William Leary, an international tax expat at

Coopers & Lybraud, warned that estates,

pension funds and stock options—in short.

Under the new rules, PFIC income is

divided into excess and nonexcess distribu-

tions. Nonexcess distributions are like divi-

dends from a U.S. mutual fond and are taxed,
in the same way, as regular income. General-
ly, they are defined as income that does not
exceed 125 percent of the average income of
the previous three years. This is about the

almost any kind of investment— can pro-

duce PFIC income.duce PFIC income.
The rules also apply to foreigners working

in the United. States. PFIC liability starts

when the foreigner begins work in the Unit-
ed States and ends when he or die leaves. An
IRS expert said she did not believe that the

UiL taxes could be used to offset home-
country taxes on capital gains.

Mr. Leary said that stock options held by

US rules on foreign invest-

mentincome can cause unin-

tended tax consequences un-

lessyou do some heavy-duty

tax planning in advance.

foreign executives who do a tour in the

United States can cause major problems.
“You may get a big gain," he said, “but you
can end up with an even bigger tax bffl."

Those who already have PFIC holdings

are pretty much stuck, Mr. Leary indicated.

In fact, tax specialists say, the PFIC rules

can give you an expensive case of the UTCs
(unintended tax consequences) unless you
do some heavy-duty tax planning in ad-
vance.

most straightforward definition in the PFTC
rules. Although distributions are often cash
payments, they can also be property, stock
transfers and gifts.

Excess distributions are only defined as

whatever a nonexcess distribution is not —
the permutations seem endless.

But it is the way in which excess distribu-

tions are taxed that can really add to the tax

bill The tax on excess distributions is de-

ferred until the investment is sold or the

gains from the PFIC are otherwise realized..

At that time the taxpayer must pay the'

deferred taxes plus interest prorated over the

holding period (the number of days after

Jan. 1, 1987, that the taxpayer owned the

PFIC investment).

The same rules apply to indirect holdersof

PFIC assets. For example, a member of a
pension plan that owns PFIC shares could
have PFIC tax liability, as could the owner
of shares in a company that owns PFICs.

Estates can have PFTC liability as well as

gifts and transfers. Even exchange-rate fluc-

tuations could cause an excess distribution

and its accompanying tax consequences.

UJS. mutual funds must distribute atleast

98 percent of its income each year. Foreign

funds are not bound by this rule, however,

andmany reinvest partof thenincome. This
reinvested incomecan produce excess distri-

butions with accompanying tax conse-
quences, even though the investor never seesquences, even though the investor never sees

an extra penny.

In theory, the IRS rales offer a way for

taxpayers to avoid the tax Lrap by electing to

have their PFICs treated as qualified electing

funds. But Mr. Leary said that aforeign fund
“would have to be crazy” to comply with the

onerous requirements needed to obtain qual-

ified electing status for a small number of

American shareholders. •

To have an investment treated asa quali-

fied electing fond, the taxpayer must submit

an annual information form.- detailing,

among other things, the taxpayers pro-rata

share of earnings and capital gams, - the

amount of distributions to me taxpayer dur-

ing the year and a statement that the PFIC
wul permit the shareholder to inspect and
copy the PFICs records to establish that the
earnings and gains taywi frtmptrtwri fn ahrnrti :

with IIS, income tax principles. .

This last stipulation represents a-more.J
significant obstacle than mere paperwork.
According to Steven Kraft, an accountant

who has been practidfcngin Zurich for oyer ~

two decades, companiescomplyingwth'the v
rules on qualifying electingfunds would ao *

tually be breaking Swiss law. The rules also

violate anti-disclosure laws of -other conn- .

tries, tax experts say.

The IRS will consider written comments
'

and requests for public hearingson the rules

submitted before July 30.

For further information contact Gayle E. -

Novig at the Office of the Chief Counsel, •

Internal Revenue Service; 1111 Constitution
Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20224; Atten- *

tram COCORP:T:R (INTL-656-87). Tele-
-

phone (1)202 337-9059.
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U.S. Banks Court Expatriates

ButAre Services Worth Cost?

. By Jacquetine Smith

WHEN John Black
learned that his com-
pany was transferring

him from Colorado
to Rome, normally routine banking

matters suddenly took 00 an oner-

ous aspect

“There were everyday obliga-

tions that I could notjust step om
of," Mr. Blade said. Mongage pay-

ments had to continue to be made,
as did college tuition Tot his three

children and financial support for
his elderly parents. His concerns

focused on posable problems with

overseas mail and accessing his ac-

count from abroad. What to do?

Fortunately for Mr. Black, his

company was a participant in a
personal banking program for ex-

ecutives working abroad.

“Most expatriates retain finan-

cial obligations bade home,'’ said

Robert De Rosa, vice president of

Citibank, which runs such a pro-

grant “Many, choose not to sell

their home and continue paying
cable, electric and phone bills.” By
simply instructing creditors to send
all bills to the bank, consumers will

have their bills reviewed and paid

For Mr. Black, 3 prefect leader

with his company, the cost is rela-

tive. “Living abroad is chaotic any-
way and this service gives me peace
of mind," he said- Under his com-
pany's plan, Mr. Black is entitled to

a given number of transactions.

Once that number is exceeded he
has to kick in with bis own funds.

For example, beyond two domestic

promptly by the bank. The nature
of the bill is irrelevant. They range

from alimony and condominium
payments to insurance, telephone

and credit card charges.

There are a slew of other services

to choose from. International

transfer of funds, checking, sav-

ings, money market accounts and
credit card services.

A similar program exists at

Chemical Bank, whose customer

base is split evenly between U.S.

citizens *tuI non resident foreign-

ers. Any foreign national can open
an account with its Worldwide
Consumer Bank Unit, which
Chemical launched in 1989.

Seasoned expatriates may balk

at the expense, though. Citibank

charges its clients an annual fee of

5120, while Chemical charges 525.

Internationa] funds transfers cost a

hefty $25 at both banks, and a still

sizable S20 for domestic transfers.

Want a bOl paid? Thai costs S6 at

Citibank and S15 at Chemical (or

510 apiece for three or more in a

month}.

“My tittle storefront bank, a

branch of Bancs Catalans in a
(nm*M Spanish village, pays my gas

bifl. my telephone bill, my electric

tnll. at no cost,” said an executive

with an international communica-
tions company in New York. How
-could the-U.S. baskeharges bejus-

tified, be asked.
*-

WoOx Aidn/tHT

money transfers a month be has to

pay 520 for each transfer.

“Our service cannot be replaced

by automatic teller machines," said

Peter Schonfeld. vice president at

Chemical Bank Worldwide.
Though a Chembank card enables

consumers 10 access cash from any-

where in the world, “it’s not a prac-

tical way to pay bills,” be said.

ATMs typically are used for rou-

tine day-to-day transactions, and

the amount that can be withdrawn

is restricted, be noted.

Similarly with MasterCard and
Visa, “the minute you take a cash

advance you start paying interest,'’

Mr. Schonfeld said.

. It's a fact oflife for Americans

overseas that they are not courted

'-by local banks, said Louise Guido.

BRIEFCASE
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' Higher Education Inflation

Compounds College Coefte

Shearson Lehman Brothers has this cheery

message for brand-new parents: The cost of •

keeping your chBd from, going through life

ignorant may be zone than $200,000.

Figuring that higher education in the

United States costs $15,000 a year and is

rising 7 percent annually, Jftearsonestimates

the price tag for the first year of college alone

to be 550,699 for children boro this year.

“Paying for college is one of the largest

financial connmtments a family will ever

make,” Shefley Freeman, Shearson's director

of financial planning, said in a report on

education expense planning. “Before pur-

chasing stocks, bonds, mutual funds or any

other investment vehicle to fond an educa-

tion, families should consider issues such as

taxation and ownership of the assets.

One suggestion is to shift some assets m|o

the future student’s name. Up to a certain

siting which rises considerably after the

child turns 14, the earnings from those assets

will be taxed at the child's rate, winch will

mostKkdy be lower than that of the parents.

Ms. Freeman also cited a law that allows

^ JlfkOOO a year to be transferred to each ctaia

without an assessment of gift tax. The funds

must,be placed in a custodial account, how-
ever, and once there, it becomes the child’s

property at age 18. Nothing can be done to

stop himor herfrom blowing themoney on a
car or anything else.

Another possibility, she noted, are trusts,

which “allow more flexibility regarding in-

vestments and asset control, but generally

cost more to set up and maintain.” A mist’s

The $200,000 Education?
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Source: Stiearson Lehman Brothers

income is taxableas aseparate entity, requir-
ing the filing of a separate tax return.

Shearson offers a free brochure, “Educa-
tion Planning: Investing in Your Child's

Future.” To order from U5. phones, call (1)

800 233-7833, ext. 6100, From overseas,

Shearson’s main number is (1) 212 298-2000.

If Optimism Is So Positive,
Why Hss FT-SE IOO Fallen?
A survey of 2,000 British consumers re-

veals a leap in their expectations about the

prospects for the London stock market. The
Peart Investor Confidence Index, a marker
published by tbe British insurer and invest-

ment manager Peart Assurance, recorded a
handsome rise in May, up 10.9 percent on
April's measure of investor confidence.

The company asserts that the large rise

reflects tbe full impact of post-election opti-

mism in Britain, with many more people

feeling confident in the stock market than in

the performance of the British economy.
Cynics, of course, would say the small

investor almost always gets it wrong. They
may have a point in this case. London's FT-
SE 100 index has fallen neariy 5 percent

from its May 11 high.
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Dollar Investment Package
A new investment concept combining currencies and bonds
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B
resident of Living Abroad Pub-

ishing Inc. in Princeton, New Jer-

sey, which publishes an American

Guide to Living Abroad. This is

partly because they’re not viewed

as “money-making cheats,” she

said. Expatriates tend to have then-

salary deposited in U.S. banks.

They also maintain investments at

home. Thus local banks in the host

country becomemerecustodians of
small deposits used 10 pay off day-

to-day expenses, she explained.

Certain fears also block expaxri-

ates from folly participating in the

of the host country.

How stable is the economy? Should
life savings be tied up in a foreign

bank? Plus there are concerns re-

ited and uninsured

Ms. Guido said.

Tbe U.S. banks also are wooing
foreign nationals with their ser-

vices.

“Our expertise has come from
servicing the international and dip-

lomatic communiiy for years,” said

Mr. Schonfeld. The bank found
that even though customers were
transferred overseas, they retained

their accounts with Chemical. So it

set out to ascertain what their

needs were and to buDd a service to

suit its clients, leading to the for-

mation of the Worldwide Consum-
er Bank.

Foreigners need U.S. bank ac-

counts for several reasons, Mr.
Schonfeld contends. First, then-

own country might be experiencing
a period of instability. Also, they

may be paid partly in foreign cur-

rency, partly in U.S. dollars. U.S.

withholding tax is waived on inter-

est-bearing accounts. Finally,

mortgage obligations on property

acquired!!! in tbe United Slates might
have to be paid, as well as tuition

fees for children studying in Ameri-

ca.

In addition to the banking ser-

vices available to expatriates.

Chemical offers investment prod-

ucts to the foreign community and
arranges foreign investor mort-

gages for dob-U-S. citizens who
wish to purchase US. property.

To set up an account with Chem-
ical's Worldwide Consumer Bank,

a foreigner can do so by walking

into a branch office, producing

passport identification and a bank
reference. A regular checking ac-

count requires no minimum bal-

ance: Bui to avoid monthly service

charges and per-check or domestic

cash-machine fees, a 51,500 aver-

age monthly minimum balance

must be mninminert

Alternatively, an account,canjre

setup with Chemical via inaiL'

May Market Scoreboard

Best Performers Worst Performers

.
Price

May 31
rTTCfflV

Chang*
Price Parent

May 31 Change

New York Stock
Transco&wgy
ChironCop
Adda

Msdbodc
TranscoExpfPar&ras
Vamy
Rowan Cos
tktied HeaKhcare Corp

Exchange:.
15.13 +40.7 •

55SB +356
9.75- +258
30.75 423£
772)0 +203
78.00 +iat
0B1 +162
T7B8 +!72
7.13 +163

88.75 +168

Mc&vtneBZXtaife
Rom

pm

GfrarinaS

K/ACom

4238
11.75

3200
4.63

15.88

34.13

1063
MBS
5.13

38.13

-2Wm
-106
-19.6

-172
-168
-15.4
-14.6

-143

Tokyo Stock Exchange:
ToagoseiCherried 589D0

lifotemaScr^

MocWtfiPhrimacwjtoi
Nfcpon arihefc ctwm
HonsmiR^w
DateWooten Spinning

Santo .

TatokuOii

Tiooe.

.

17DXO
437.00
377000
73m
53840
78000
1490B0
736X0

+373
+303
+302-
+285
+ 209
+.263
+263
425.6
+262
+252

Sekisu Chemical

^pariRario
Amano •

NtcNcon
Noe
tokussSecMc
Tokyo Suva Baric
Shtonpgf ••

810.00
132000
196000

112000
964.00

2200.00
73000
770X0
124000

-22.1

-121
-10.1

-06
-74
-73
-72
-7.0

-63
-6.B

London Stock Exchange;
AstecfBSR) ' 33.75
Amstnti 4300
FenanS briemtfonal
Steer
T&N
ASM
hex Service

POMCfi
CO&SOQ

moo
33.00
27000
10400
35BLOO
16600

+500
+303
+242
+212
+182
+16B
+142
+13L0
+112
+11.4

Uoutrie^i Group

Costen Group
Lasnto
Lonrtm
Ocean
Tcafatoar House

BhieC&ttehdustrieg'

275
1550
6820

20620
9250
29120
14020
9450
24400
5220

622
44.4
-152
-13.4

-127
-121
-11.4

-10.&

-102
-102

Frankfurt Slock Exdsanga;
‘ “ 61120

13J20
1 Kbnvnunica&on

!
(fiierifch) VZG

BreavarWkan
Pfaff(GH}
WieanmriaBt

. _
OeckrifFraidrichf
rawknnritf Stamm
Hoasrii
Aachen 5 BetNanw
Horten

13200
25200
15420
31920
27520
96520
19B2Q

+1&1+m
+121
+T1B
+«3
+ 163
+mo
+9tS
+83.
+82

Eacatia Stamm
fOscacla Voenjg
Her&feVorzug
UdBia^&Sfamm
PorecheVorrug
LuteansaVarota
Herittz Stamm

Gerceshefrner Oas

35520
28320
23420
13200
49020
10420
32000
000.00

1237.00
33200

-327
-322
-14.9

-143
-9.4

-83
-82
3.4
-7.9

-73

Parte Stock Exchange:“
‘ 47200 +252

19620 +202
.3374.00 : ; . +107
373.00 . +105 •

mOQ- +108.'
- S902O +503 .

77720/ •
• +102

. *22420 • +82.
‘.200820. +06

TaO-QO'.-' +8.1

Bnopel

Merifi
GastDranaDubotetev.
SriB«KterSK •

Bfiocom •
.

.
.Cm^Lygnna&oetilsw.
QBP.QeaariScK

“

CPR^CteParisf
' CGS^
LVMH

88520
78328
104000
12120
129.00
58820
301.00

1)
* 26020
1154.00
402020

-116
-122
-112
-11.7
-502
-8.7
-73
-72
-7.7

-72
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Group Sees a New Shareholder Altitude

S
hareholders are

starting to get tough with

the management of the

companies in which they

invest, according to the Investor

Responsibility Research Center, &

body that advises shareholders on

their rights and responsibilities.

One of the center's central objec-

tives is to educate the bigger insti-

tutional investors to exercise then-

proxy votes in an ethical manner. If

shareholders are unhappy with a
corporation's financial perfor-

mance, the high level of executives*

remuneration or its unresponsive-

ness to issues of shareholder con-

cern. the center is recommending

that they vote against corporations’

slates of nominees for director-

ships.

The campaign, entitled “Just

vote no.” is not new. But the cwuer
is claiming an increase in support.

amounting to “a modesi initial suc-

cess in terms of voles recorded” at

meetings.

“Shareholders have put directors

of U.S. corporations on notice that
.

they wiU be held accountable for

poor corporate performance.” said

Patrick S. McGum. director of the

center's corporate governance ser- •

!

vice. However, according to cen-
’

ter’s figures, only seven of 1.000

resolutions proposed by.corporate .

management failed to pass.
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Dutch

Shut Out

Scotland
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Bergkamp Goal

Lifts
988 Champs

Last-Gasp German Goal

Snares Draw With CIS

rn:

By Rob Hughes
International Herald Tribune

GOTHENBURG. Sweden —
Three nights we waited until at last

-the object of a soccer game — for

.
one team to beat the other— hap-

pened. The Netherlands gave this

European Championship its Hist

victory by beating Scotland thanks
' to a goal after 77 minutes by Den-
•nis Beigkamp.

We needn’t have wailed so long.
' The margin of the Dutch victory

lied. It was a team so superior in
' talent that the matter of Scotland’s

survival should have been buried in

'a glut of goals in the first half hour.

The Dutch orange moved in,

through, around and over the Scot-

tish blue with such exciting flair, it

;'was as if men from another planet

had descended on this tournament
,Ruud Gullit the captain, showed
that either he is a miracle of mod-
ern science or those who wrote Mm
off as an arthritic relic should now
retire their poison pens.
’

- Four operations on the Gullit
:£nee had merely delayed his return

‘to form. On Friday, performing as

-nominally a right winger bat float-

ing here, there, everywhere he
looked again a 6 foot, 4 inch (1.93-

meter) giant of the sport.

'-He created, but he didn't score.

- No Dutch player did in a half hour
of sublime attacking quality and
profligate finishing, all of it around

•' the Scottish goalmouth.
' In the sixth minute, Gullit toyed

" with two Scotsmen, Maurice MaJ-
pas and Brian McClair. He had the

' 'arrogance and sense of joy to lease,

and then the accuracy to aim the

'Trail at waist height for his AC Mi-
lan teammate Marco van Basten.

. Van Basten tried an acrobatic

overhead volley. Why not? There
. was spring in his stride, and so
.'

;much confidence in his mind after

^
fje became the first player in Italy

Ito score 25 goals in one season

> since 1967.

The ball slithered off van Bas-

,
-ten’s foot, proving that not even be

mm
IT i,'X£A

By Ian Thomsen
International Herald Tribune

NORRKOPJNG, Sweden —
One minute remained as the six

men formed a red wall protecting a
1-0 lead in front of their goal.

By any T?
aTne

i be they members

of the former Soviet Union or the

Commonwealth of Independent

States, they were on the verge of a

stunning upset.

Only moments remained and the

tall German striker, JQrgen Ktznns-

mann, was attaching himself to the

right side of the waft.

The small German midfielder,

Thomas Hassler, steered Ms penal-

ty from just outside the box
through rfifnlr in the wall where

Klinnsman harf qqcc been stand-

match in the European Champion-

ships.

They produced enough pressure

to win by more than one score, but

the Germans were also dearly lack-

ing the jdaymakmg of theirinjured

.

r-gpiain l/fthar Matthaus, out six

months with a knee injury.

His replacement as captain,

striker Radi VoDer, proceeded to

suffer a broken left arm during a

first-half tangle with Dmitri Kuz-

netsov and will miss the next six

weeks.

The absence of two key players,

attached to the rescued success of

Friday night, leaves the Germans

in an nrywtatn frame of mind as

favorites to add a European cham-

pionship to their 1990 World Cup.

*Tm more than happy with the

result,
1* said Berti Vogts, making

FirstRound Matches
All times an GMT ; : ,

Swdcnr, JooeW •
.

" -

Franc* vs. BnatinA Group-\.Mcrtroo,1S15;

Denmar* vs. SwMtorb Gram 1, StoeShottn#

lffl5

Mowtar. June 15 .

Scotland vs. Gannany#GrauB2. Narrfeoplna#

1513;
•'

NettMrtofids vs. C1& Group 2, GattMnbura,

ISIS
VMdnoidmr. Jons 17

Enstand vs. SwstNuv Crew> b Staefcbotoi,

laisj
-

France vs. OanmarfeGiroMi l, Matron# liis
' TberuhtTs Mae If ' i -'!

NelttBrton* vs. Germoov, Gram*X Gotfno--

bura# lfl5;

Scotland vs. Ci& Group 2. NarrtaptaKW»
SwniCmilf

„ _ ... his major-tournament debut as
Before Klmnamm could lean

“You’ve got to
backup, he could_bcar die roarof started^

SOWtOKr JUM ZL .

Group 1 winner vi Gcwp.2'maiHr-wu
Stockholm, ms

Monday# June n ,
Graup 2wUumt vs, Graun 1omnsfHmGoHf

onfcura, llM

A triumphant Dennis Bergkamp after he scored the Dutch goal Friday. The Dutch won, 1-0, becoming the toantameufs first victors.

Ms German fans from behind the

swollen net, and, perhaps louder,

the groans of his opponents.

Hauler’s hooking goal to the up-
per right hand comer produced a 1-

1 draw for Germany m its opening

Friday# JB
Gatlwntaurn. 1B15

badly in 1988. They lost their open- - : _jl ;

rug match. Fm more than lucky _
that we got away with a win in the plowed over by Staan Renta tax-

commands perfection. But Dennis make such h
Beigkamp, the young Ajax player they alone kr

whom many predict will one day
. “It wasn’t t

replace Marco Goto, seized on the conceded tl

opportunity. Hedrove in a low shot Rinus Michc
that induced the first of many saves raised our co
by goalkeeper Andy Goram. the chances p
Scotland the Brave, however, is minds. It brii

not necessarily a mere cliche, know the Sc

Somehow the Saits hung on. Their 2nd to tell yi

midfield playmaker, Paul McStay, this would b<

was the one performer on the same this tourna

wavelength as the Dutch, and in the Michels bee

11th minute he craftily made a er, the only od

chance for Dave McPherson. pionship,

Alas. McPherson struck the shot snatched Ms

low and wide from 10 meters. New- half. Gullit, c

er "gain would Scotland come so alive foot in ii

close, but Gullit twice should have The captain

scored and Frank Rijkaani had a was met in tin

phenomenally angled power drive ball was hea
clawed to safety by Goram. from seven m
Somehow, the Dutch lost that 0111 h*5 "ght ft

sparkle. Having leased Scotland, “As simpli

they now leased the audience. They Bergkamp. '

lowered the pace and passion of doubts by the

their play and Scotland's tenacity I should play,

ensured they would have a devil of so I'm happy,

ajob working back up to it. Hismanage
Why such gifted men should ter scoring 24

make such hard work of a match
they alone know.

“It wasn’L exactly an easy game,”
conceded the Dutch manager.

Vwwip had i

confidence]

luckiest game.”
Vogts claimed that he turned to a

friendand predicted Hassler’s goal,

but likely it was more prayer than

premonition. The Germans had

confidence in the final weeks of the

season but, as a player thrust into'

the Dutch first division at 17 now
Rinus Michels. “That half hour maturing at 23, he had rediscovered

-

raised our confidence, but missing the art of finishing when even the
i „ r . 1. i rv,.„u

the chances puts fear in the players

minds. It brings stress because we
Dutch masters fi

know the Scottish fighting spirit
swin°s' Ir<

and to teU you the muhlfeared ^
this would become the third draw V* wony Michels
this would become the third draw
in this tournament."

Michels became a happy manag-
er, the onlyone so far at this cham-
pionship, when Bergkamp
snatched Ms goal in the second
half. Gullit, of course, had a cre-

ative foot in iL

Mood swings, from thrilling

touch play to apparent vulnerabili-

ty. still wony Michels, but a train-

er’s job is to fret and worry; the

player's is to score.

16 English Fans Are Held

After Stores Are Robbed

mg a cross in the far feftwmgrif the ..

box. Bodo lllgner gue&ed to.the

wrong side, but he couldn’t have
stopped Dobrovolsky’s "penalty ,

from piercing a. meter insideof the.

the' second half, with little fortune

or few great finishing passes.

right post. _ , ,

From theuon theG&feam, save -

fora couple of breakaways, gaveup
Then chances amounted to loose anypretense of buddingan offense,

halls in the box, headed softly off and the Gomans, who had been

“As simple as that/

kamp said.

as Berg-

ilf. Gullit, of cause, had a ere- Netherlands: van Breukeien;

ive foot in it van Aerie, Koeman, van Tiggelen; Rq-

'

•n,_ r LUUiL t kaard, Bergkamp (86 mine. Winter),
The captain s cross from the right wouiere (55 mins. Jonk), Whschge;
is met in the air by Rgkaard, the Gullit, van Basten, Hoy.was met in the air by Rijkaard, the

ball was headed downward, and
from seven meters Bergkamp stuck

out Ms right foot to score.

SCOTLAND: Goram; McKimmle,
McPherson, Gough. Maipas: McAJns-

UA ,
_ , ter, McClair (78 mins Ferguson),

As simple as that! smiled McCall. McStay; Durie, McCoist (74
Bergkamp. 'There were some mins Gallacher)

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispoxcka

MALMO, Sweden— The police have detained 16 English soccer

fans, most of them from Liverpool, in connection with two robberies

in Malmo and Land, a police officer said Friday.

The suttttcts were questioned about a robbery from a clothing

store in Malmo on Thursday, when a group of 15 to 20 men seized

goods worth 40,000 kronor ($7,000). Fourteen men, all of them from
Liverpool, were arrested later at a campground, the police said.

In nearby Lund, two men allegedly stole 33,000 kronor from a

fruit and vegetable vendor.The pouce said theywere then arrested in

Malmo when they left a gas station without paying.

Some of those detained will be charged before a magistrate with

robbery, theft, and trying to exchange counterfeit British currency.

Police in Malmo said they believed the men had been working
together in both robberies, which occurred Thursday. None of those

arrested was identified.

Nonetheless, the police on Friday claimed early success in a

balls m the box, headed softly atf

the bar-top by Karlheinz Riedle, or

a coflisionm which Andreas MoQer
and the CIS goalkeeper, Dmitri
Kharin, met at the ball, leaving it

spinning like a top in front of the

open goal until cleared.

The CIS, whose pregame anthem
turned ont to be Beethoven’s
“Ninth Symphony,” had no buai-

controlling midfield since the

opening minutes, enragedinn full-

scale assault. If nothing cise, both
sides were mew honest in then
methods.

It remains to be seen whai wiD be
the nlttmntfi effort* nf ' ttial Tntiil

minute. The CIS surely would have

been happy with a drawconnng in.

ness taking a 1-0 lead either. They but now it is the Germarawbo far

had started very conservatively, the time bang are wMsthng. wMle
Hying to march their offense for-

ward with an army of shat passes.

But they are a team breakingup,

with (tight of Friday night’s starters

playing for dubs abroad. Well

aware that future international

they try tore]

vital players.

two of their most.

GERMANY; Bodo lllgner; Stefan; #
»tar TJOraan Klinsmann 841. .Inr-

’ fReuter (JOrgen Klinsmann 64), Jar-

gen Kohler. Manfred Blnz, Guido
Buchwakf, Andreas Brehme; Stefan

Effenberg, Thomas HAsster, Thomas

doubts by the press about whether

I should play, but I scored the goalI scored the coal
Referee: Bo Cartsson. Sweden,

i scoreo me goat
Qoa|; Netherlanda, Bergkamp 77

. mins.

JNooetneless, the police on rnday claimed early success m a

“securipr-with-a-sm3e” operation against hooligan violence after a
relatively trouble-free start to the soccer championship.

tournaments will be waged by their Dolt; Rud’i vouer (Andreas M«Jer

A police rookesman in Malmo said no violeat incidents had
occurred, ana officials in two other competition cities, Gothenburg
and Norrkoping, also reported no trouble. (Reuters, AP)His•manager is happier, too. Af- yellow card: Netherlands, Wrtschge

ter scoring 24 times for Ajax, Berg- 24 mins.

individual states.

The manager, Anatoli Bysho-
vets, blamed injuries. No matter
They lacked the precision to culmi-

nate in a proper shoL
Then, in the 63d mwinre, OS

46) .Karlheinz Riedle.
-

CIS: DmHri.Kharin; Andrei Cherny-;
shov, Oleg Kuznetsov, -Akhrik
Tsvetba; Andrei Kanchetekls, Dmitri

Kuznetsov, Alexei MJkhaJllchenko,
Igor ShaHmov (Andrei Ivanov' 83);
Igor Kdyvanov. Igor DobravotakL Vta-

striker Igor Dobrovolsky was dkntrLyuty (Viktor onopto 48).

BOOKS BRIDGE
PEANUTS

TIME AND TOE

. By Edna O’Brien. 325 pages. $21.

- Farrar
,

Straus & Giroux Inc., 19

[ Union Square West, New York, New
,'jfork 10003.

.‘Reviewed by Rita Kashner

>«TN the morning of life the son tears

J i. himself loose from the Moth-
jer . . . to rise through battles to Ms des-

jtmed heights. Always he imagines Ms
'

worst enemy in front of Mm, yet be
Scarries the enemy within himself, a dead-

ly longing for the abyss, a longing to

P ;drown in his own source, to be sucked

down into the realm of the Moth-.
„ , pr n
ers . . .

NeO Steadman recalls reading these

words in the doctor's office during her

first pregnancy. They come to her mind
||;as her younger son, Tristan, leaves home
"jin anger. Her older son is dead —
-pdrowned, in fact. She is desperate, blind

have pointed out, she’s mined that vein

dry. She has been criticized as well fa
writing about sex and obsession, but not

about love. In “Time and Tide," O’Brien

not only finds another subject, she at-

tains another level, weaving together, in

intensely visual, layered writing, a pow-

erful woman’s vision of Mary and Jesus,

complex imageries of water and drown-
ing, and the storyof Nell's ultimate exile,

cut off from her mother and her children.
This, in spades, is a book about love.

Which is not to say that O'Brien has

abandoned her jaded view of romantic

love. There are several thoroughly rotten

men in Nell's life. There’s Walter, her

husband; she runs away from her par-

ents’ farm in Ireland to live with him.

and he turns out to be an icy and punish-
ing man. When she leavesMm in despair,

he puts her through hell until she wins

custody of their scats. Still believing that

a man will “come and whisk her off to

regions of happiness,” she falls for on

Irish actor, Duncan, when the boys are

off at boarding schooL Even what he

leaves her stranded in Morocco — sim-

ply doesn't show — she doesn’t learn.

She finds another man, this one married,

who turns heron to LSD and then ditch-

es her in an unshakable, nightmare arid

trip. “He was the precursor who would
bring her to herself,” she had thought

But no man is going to bring salvation to

NeU.

Unless it's her sons. But she's on shaky,

ground with them. The ties are strong,

though, made in the days when they were

iShe will win Tristan back. She was every-

fthing to Mm once, after afl. “Grace," she

Ithinks - “She had had so much of it once."

c |, . Nell is the protagonist of Edna O’Bri-

• en's new novel, “Time and Tide." A rich,

"Complex evocation of the seductions, the

'agonies and the redemptive possibilities

-of motherhood, this is a breakthrough
'

’book for O’Brien. In some 30 years of

-“writing, she has made the territory of

;

hopeless love her own. But, as critics

her only Mends. More than they reseat

her lapses, they adore her. More than she

fears the loss of a lover, she fears to

disappoint them. But the balance wQ]

inevitably shift It hasn’t occurred to her

yet that she could lose them, that she

must woo them, that even if she woos

;

them she will inevitably lose them.

O’Brien has often said that James
Joyce is her master, and thereare certain-

ly Joycean echoes and currents in “Tune
and Tide,” but as Joyce’s world was

ownvhehiringty male, this book could

have been written only by a woman.
Unlike Joyce's Daedalus-like young
men, Nell is a grown woman whose deep-

est identity is with the Mary of the Pietii,

and whose fate is her fate.

Whafs wanting in this book is O'Bri-

en’s wry humor, “Tune and Tide" is

pretty unrelenting in its intensity, and it

-does turn shrill here and there. There's a

straw-man quality to the males, too, as in

many of her books; the only ones who
aren't despicable are Paddy and Tristan

and one Christ-Hke figure, heavy with

symbolic significance, who makes a cam-'

eo appearance and leads NeU back to-

ward the grace she’s long since lost But
“Tune and Tide" is an exhilarating leap

by a good writer toward what Nell, her-

self an editor, calls “that scared breadth

of otherness."

By Alan Tmscott

O N the diagramed deal the North-
South team reached four hearts af-South team reached four hearts af-

ter a weak jump, overcall from West and
a negative double from North. The de-

clarer won the opening spade lead in the

dosed hand and cashed the ace and king
of trumps.

All would then have been easy if his

opponents had followed suit, but West
threw a diamond, giving South problems.

South led thedub Ihree from thedum-

cZSeEe* A-J

I THOUGHT FIRST-CLASS
FA55EN6EK5 idERE ALWAYS
SERVED A NICE LUNCH..

:r

BEETLE BAILEY

Xand played the tea from his hand
a East followed low. West won withwhen East followed low. West wan with

the King and the defense was helpless:

With any passive return South could ma-
neuver a club raff in dummy with a high

trump and drawthe remaining trumps to

take 10 tricks.

NOT RESPONSIBLE
FOR SNAPS, BUTTONS/

ZIPPERS OR CLOTHES
LEFT OVER 30

WHY WOULF ANM3NE LEAVE
A ZIPPER FOR 30 PAYS?

In a replay of the same deal the play

began similarly, but East defended bet-

ter. When the dub was led from the

dummy he put up the jack and was in

control When be was allowed to win the

trick he shifted to his singleton diamond
and the defense took two diamond tricks

and a diamond ruff to defeat the game.

Jkxx
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CALVIN AND HOBBES

Rita Kashmir, the author of the novels

“Bed Rest,"•“To the Tenth Generation”
and '“The Graceful Exit, " wrote this for
The Washington Post.

NORTH
* K J 73
A K Q 4

O J 8 2

*93

GCCOJffiXWK’l SfiEXT SHEU. BE SJRW
{
MWBE. SC

CALVIN/ WHAT DIAWRAGR WEN Wl A THWC5 -feUR

taVaosNl cwraoL. twcws'xwsjsr rtchis
AFTHITHAT& 1 HUH?

,
FOR. WE 1 OFF.

ORCHESTRA. /Nr

DOONESBUKY

WEST
* 10 8
O 9

0 AQ7 6 5 3

* K 8 7 4

EAST (D)
* 6 5 4 2
<7 8 6 5 2

6 4

* Q J 5 2

YOt/ KNOW, BfG BPD, POP
MUSIC HASAWmSBE&l
Bxcu&cmxi! rrs'^-x?
AIMS?AT THS
AN0TH5HESn&&\ 4S,
w&mrsup-
fasepioGerrnT^Zsr

ueU,ItH6HT
mAas veer
ntFV&VfUT
y&Meuxv
BACK IN!

HEY.7MT5
amrac-
BAtVSAV
ABOUTROCK

I

ANPUJHffT
eocKSAse
ABOUTDISCO!

£4CH 6SNEMWN HASHOVSDPCP
fORWAFPMMCAU!f.RA?IS
NOsiurp&aiseiaN-usuoLU
NOmm/ATALU -MCfiWC
ISFORMOWN1

TOfOA.AND
YOUR AGe DOBStCT V.

DANCE ANYMORE.1

tev.IDO!
TVBJUST
eara bad
BACK f

J]
mLl

“v

SOUTH
• A Q 9

S J 10 7 3

0 K10 9

*A 10 6

"WIZARD of ID

m
Neither side was vulnerable. The

bidding:
East South West North
Pass 1 * 2 0 DbL
Pass 2 Pass 4
Pass Pass Pass

f |
5H0UWNt\

' 54YH»,
(

m* rterrY

i &C0V J\ Turn A

West led the spade ten.

Ctf'

, >
I /ft ROT

SO*PK/Jgp.
'02. WA5
A GREAT. .

.
YEAR! v

REX MORGAN
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PetJocks as Objects

Fantasies

sftsg,'- >i3Sg^£S5£ft
~~ -'SpasT^fe? •

.

^ -iiT.TT* w tins way, it doesn't reaflv matter whai

By Robert Lipsyte
Nm York Timet Sentee

aWehnaraner
reappearance.

‘ Mr |P

r«sts fe

““ nue as Amencan i

modeL Jordan, after all, isjrm a pet jock.

l
sa Pc*i?ck’ an all-whitebusky, andUrosebig, amiable

Dmny -*

v^SfSJS^^ P« jock, a standard poodle, smart, skittish, noisy

..a^a*"8 ® i» tticb. amM*&»TTn^;

.^.*35-

'7T.
»Sli ,v. «

*****,*..
'

Certain breeds of pets that make ns nervous wDl be tolerated only so

get tmdearsome skins, and Jose Canseco, whose undercurrent of violence
ms unsettling

• .-y??? a psj^tanis fad,** even if it is an extension of h« trarnma wyi
nd <rfton. M3ce Tyson,

,
the pit bull, is injaB- Pete Rose, itogameEnsdish

bulldog. was in tail. Ktrw ii» u^i, n ^.n
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Duel in the Dome:

Morris’s Shutout

Outshines Clemens
TheAssociatedP/tu

Back when Roger Qemeus and
Jack Morris weregrowing up, there

weal pitching duels all the rime.

There was Kwfax-Marichal and

Gibsoa-jDrysdale, Seaver-Carlton

and Palmer-Hunter, and it seemed
like they happened three and four

times each season.

Them aren’t many of those kinds
of games anymore. Teams don't

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
play each other as often as they

used to, and pitchers don't pitch as

frequently as they did
Once in awhile, though, a nice

matchup comes along. So it was
Thursday night in Toronto's Sky-

Dome when Clemens, baseball s

best pitcher these days, faced Mor-
ris, baseball’s reigning best big-

game pitcher.

Morris beat Clemens this time,

tossing a four-hitter that led Toron-

to past Boston, 4-0. The Blue Jays

won their fourth in a row and the

Red Sox have lost 9 of 13.
*

“I've faced Morris many times,

and if you doa’i get to him early,

like any top-notch starter hell set*

tie in and gel his momentum go*

mg,” Clemens said

Gemeus had been 94) in his pre-

vious 12 starts against the Blue Jays.

But Joe Carter, Dave Winfield and

Pat Bordets homered off Clemens,

and that was plenty for Morris.

“There’s no denying he’s cme.pf

Vantage
Point

Like most pets,

our jocks are

overindulged,

overpraised,

overfed,

overprotected.

•-
• ~ ?•».»-.

.
^7*
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consultant, the playwright Willy
Holtzman, has been warned to keep
an eye an the dog and the budding
soccer stars beings with. But there is

no doubt in our minds that while

four-legged and two-legged pets are
important to our mental health, we
don't take them seriously.

Consider Joe DiMaggio, that dig-

nified, elegant Irish setter, and Mick-
ey Mantle, that grinning golden Lab,
and Muhammad Ali, the Great Dane,
regal even as he snoozes now by the

Cm Do we ever ask them for advice?

Do they have any to give?

Credit for the concept of the ath-

lete as pet goes to Jim Bouton, who
*— —’— to regard the people

item was known as

Bulls Hadn’t Counted on Small Change
Angry Champs Fail to Finish Strong 3 Blairs 9 GuardsKeyto Tied Series

•suggested years ago that it was „
who fetch ourscicks and balls. As a Yankeepatcha,
"The Bulldog." Later, as a sports broadcaster, speaker and .writer, most
notably of the important “Ball Four,” Bomon became one of oar sedng-

etye dogs, u. pet withjhe drills and temper to guide us.

Other' pets who have become such beers' are Senator Bill Bradley,

Arthur Ashe, Representative Jack Kemp, WiDic Davis, BQHe Jean King,

Don Newcombe and Jrm Brown, once a football Doberman, an early

activist for Aftican-Ameifcaa eoora^ most recently an

advocate for the nmer-dty dKenfraochrsed.

Brown has bear active arid vis^ among LosAngdes gang members,

preaching “re^wmsibility” and “sritf-detenmnation,'’ and setting np seJf-

bdp wcakshops. Hehas alsobeen hardiin his criticism erfMagic Johnson
and Michael Jordan, aroong other black stars, whom he calls “imitation

white men” who have dca« nothnig few the black osninunity.

There may be very little they can do. In agloomy study for the Robert

Wood Johnson Foundation of Pdaecton caned “Reaching the flqr-Hop
’ Gaterarion*” MEE Productions has condnded that Afncan-AniEricaa'

urban teaHtgwSare so alienated fK^mkmgtreamsoqay andbom their

own heritage, so sdf-desti^tie, that black stars, who are perceived as

vtote-owned, wfllhever teadh themthroughgBbpuMjo-servicemessages

or staged public appearances.

Those teen-agers may bewayaheadofmainstream fansin understandr
ing that while Michael Jordan may currently have the ran of the house, be

romps at sufferance. It is not his heuse.

. Ji^ pels have enen^ tremble keqhnglheir owndiriiesfiDed.lt is too

much to expect them to go out into the neighborimod to feed strays.

That’s the ownexs’ job.

: Meanwhile, we can play our games, enjoying that lovable dd Saint

Bernard, George Foreman; those noisy, scurfy toners, John McEnroe

and Jtramy Connors; the graceful, elegant boms, Wayne Gretzky, and

Lenny Dykstra, that frisky mutt

Yota turn now. What’s a Willie Mays, Cal Ripken, Clyde Drerier,

Chris Evert? And don’t bother reminding me about sponswriters. those

parasitic bugs who bve on pets.

By Clifton Brown
Nm York Times Service

PORTLAND, Oregon — The
Chicago Bulls were angry Thurs-

day. They frit they could have al-

ready won another National Bas-

ketball Association tide. At the

very least the Bulls believed they

should have led, 3-1. in the four-of-

seven-game finals.

Instead, Chicago and the Port-

land Trail Blazers are lied, 2-Z be-

cause the Bulls failed to protect

late-game leads in Game 2 and
Game 4. So when it was suggested

to its coach, Phil Jackson, that Chi-

cago is no longer in control of lie

series, the frustration he felt within

boiled to the surface.

“By all rights, this series should

be over, except for the dosing four

minutes of a couple of games,*’

Jackson said, as the Bullsprepared

forGame5 here Friday night. “It’s

very dangerous, fm angry.”

Now the raging Bulls are faced

with the challenge of channeling

thqr emotions into producing a
solid effort in GameT5. But in the

aftermath of Wednesday’s come-

from-behind 93-88 victory, the

Trail Blazers had momentum and
confidence, and they didn't care

how the Bulls fdt Portland trailed

for allbut the final 3:35 otGame 4.

But when the pressure was at its

greatest, Portland played with

more prase than the defending

NBA champions. Tbe^Trail Blazers

did the same thing in GameZ eras-

ing a 10-poini deficit with less than
-

five minutes to play to win in over-

time, 115-104.

“Each game, unless they’ve

changed the rules, is 48 minutes,”

said Portland’s coach, Rick Add-

led.man. “After 42 minutes,

But if you lose a game, you fose a

game. The reality is, it’s 2-2."

The Bulls lost Wednesday be-

cause they didn't execute offensive-

ly in the dosing minutes. Michad
Jordan was held scoreless for the

final 10:23. Scottie Pippen, who
had 17 points, was in foul trouble

throughout the game, and none of

the other Bulls scored in double

figures. Chicago was oatscored, 1 9-

8. in the final 7:30.

Are the Bulls on the brink of

being dethroned, or will they find a

way to overcome another deter-

mined opponent, as Chicago has

done throughout the playoffs?

The Bulls’ fate may depend an
how well they handle the unique
challenges that the Trail Blazers

present Clyde Drexler had a scin-

tillating all-round performance in

Game 4 — 21 points, 9 assists, 8

rebounds, 3 blocked shots, 2 steals

—and his matchup with Jordan is

pivotal to the series.

Because Drexler is so versatile

and active, he is perhaps more suc-

cessful than any otherplayer in the

league at making Jordan work de^

fenavdy. And because Jordan has
expended so much energy on de-

fense, his offense has suffered.

really didn’t have the legs to make
the shots. They say when you’re

tired, your legs are the first to go.”

Someone else must step up offen-

sively for Chicago to win the series.

Pippen, an all-star, is the player ex-

pected to lead the Bullswhen Jordan

can't, but Pippen has been mamas-
tent throughout the playoffs.

By Michael Martinez
Mew York Times Service

PORTLAND, Oregon — In the

decisive minutes Wednesday night,

when the game was goingto be won
or lost, the Portland Trail Blazers

were smaller and periiaps more vul-

nerable. But they were better, too.

Two of their wide-body players,

Kevin Duckworth and Buck Wil-

liams, sat on the bench. Danny
Ainge west in, and the Blazers’

three-guard Hneup— Ainge, Clyde
Dreader and Terry Porter— turned

what seemed like a certain loss into

a Game 4 victory over the Chicago

Bulls, 93-88, tying the National

Basketball Association finals at

two games apiece.

Using the smaller lineup was
risky, but it worked. And the Port-

land coach, Rick Addman, indicat-

ed that he wasn’t finished with it

“We’re going to keep looking at it,"

he said Thursday. “WhenDanny is

mi the floor with Terry and Clyde,

it’s our best shooting team and our

best hall-handling team, as long as

we don’t get beat on the boards."

Ainge, Prater and Drexler ener-

gized the offense, and forwards Je-

rome Kersey and Cliff Robinson

£
vc the Blazers enough support

fenavely to hold off the Buds.

In the last 10 mumtes 2fi seconds

of the game—when Addman in-

serted his smaller lineup — Mi-

ebad Jordan wasbdd secretes and
Scottie Pippen, guarded by the

smaller Ainge,had onlyone baricet

“As long as it works, we’re going

to use tt,” Addman said “It’s then-

job to uy and stop it

The Ms couldn’t They failed

Cartwright, who had a mismatch
with the 6-fooi-10 Robinson. In the

final 4:48, when Portland out-

scored the Bulls by a 15-6 margin,

Chicago’s only baskets were scored

onjump shots by John Paxsco.

“They got away with h.” said Chi-

cago's coach, Phil Jackson. “They
were able to make it work. You’re

either going to let that lineup exist or

you’re going to exploit it-"

Jackson dismissed the effect of

Ainge, but Pippen acknowledged

that the inability of the Bulls to

work on Ainge was a mistake.

“We shouio not allow Ainge to

stay in the game,” Pippen said. “He
has one purpose coming in, and

that's to score, not play defense.

We should take advantage of that.”

The strategy is not new to the

Blazers. They have used it occa-

sionally in the playoffs, but never

with the results they had Wednes-
day. Yet even with its success, it

can be a gamble.

“You can make some mistakes

that way," said Ainge, Tike giving

up some rebounds or easy baskets

becauseyou’redoable-teaming and
leaving people open. But I think it’s

more anted to oar style of play.

“There's been times when I

thought we were going to use it

before because it had b«n success-

ful, but we didn’t. It depends rat

how guys are playing, lute Dudc-
wrath and Buck."

Williams, who played only 32
minutes and bad four rebounds,

said Thursday that he aright not
have been able to return even if

summoned. He aggravated an injn-

to push the ball instde to Pippen or

to 7-foot- 1 (2. 15-meter) center Bill rest of the night.

ry to bis right heel in the first peri-

od and had difficulty running the

Ziegler

Quits as

NHL Chief
The Associated Press

TORONTO — John
Ziegler, whose successes were
overshadowed by his failures

in 15 years as National Hock-
ey League president, resigned

Friday.

“Gratitude, not regret, runs

through my heart today," he
said after teQing the league’s

Board of Governors in a tele-

phone conference call that he
was quitting. T am distinctly

privileged to have held one of

the most cherished positions in

the professional sports world.”

One of Ziegler's favorite

sayings was, “If it ain't broke,

don’t fix it," The NHL, how-

ever, derided hockey needed

fixing and Ziegler’s departure

was the first step is the repair.

After weeks of rumors, the

governors agreed to ratify a S2
ze for themillionbuyoutpackage

four years remaining on
Ziegler's contract Ziegler, 58,

whose resignation is effective

SepL 30, will remain with the

league as a consultant to the

board of governors.

“He’s relieved to be goint

and he’s going with dignity,

said Alan Eagleson, the former

NHL union leader and one of

Ziegler's dose friends.

William Wirtz, chairman of

the board of governors, ac-

cepted Ziegler’s resignation,

“acknowledging tbe enormous
contribution be had made to

the league and all of hockey."

— probably the best,” Morris said.

“But he's been beaten before and
he'll be beaten again.”

Clemens bad won his last six

stans overall and was leading the

majors with a 1.56 earned run aver-

age. He was trying to become base-

ball's first 10-garae winner.

Morris piloted his first shutout

sinceGame 7 of the World Seriesjn

October. He walked three and

struck oui two in his fifth complete
game of the season and his 27ih

regular-season shutout.

Clemens gave up seven hits and

left after Winfield's solo home run

in the eighth inning made it 4-0. He
struck out seven and walked three.

Angels 4, White Sox O’. In Chica-

go, Brat Blyleven got his 28 1st vic-

tory and stopped California’s six-

game losing streak.

Blyleven gave up four hits in six

innings and struck oat four. At 41.

he has pitched well in his three

starts since missing I Vz seasons be-

cause of two shoulder surgeries.

Orioles 7, Tigers 5: Joe Orsulak

hit a three-run homer in the first

inning and Baltimore went on .to

win in Detroit. The Orioles have
won four of five and Detroit has

dropped four of five.

There were no National League

games played Thursday.

Stembrenner Ruling Soon
Fay Vincent, the baseball com-

missioner, expects to announce on
Monday whraher he win allow

George Stembrenner to regain a
deririon-making role with the New
York Yankees, Hie Associated

Press reported.

Vincent called an announcement
Monday “a realistic possibility"

Stembrenner was informed of

Vincent’s derision more than a
week ago.

“I've made my decision.” Vin-

cent said. “He knows what it is. It's

not going to change between now
and when 1 announce it”

Stembrenner, who with his fam-

ily controls 55 percent of tbe stock

in the partnership that owns the

team, has been barred from run-
ning the team’s day-to-day opera-

tions since Aug. 20, 1990, under-an

agreement that followed an investi-

gation of his dealings with the con-

victed gambler Howard Spire.

The Ban resulted in three law-
suits that the commissioner said

would have lo be dropped before

Steinbrenner could be considered

for reinstatement- The lawsuits

were dropped earlier this year.

U.S.-Trained, Makinga Splash in Spain
By FDip Bandy
New York Tbms Service

NEWYORK—What he finally arrives in

Bracefona oort month for the Summer Olym-

pics, Martin Zabcm will speak to no one

nnJess the caller happens to be the king Ql

Snare — an occasional dinner partner.

“Everyday, it’s always somebody, Znbero

.complained recently. T w

whobegins each morning of intense workouts

by rising at S for aerobic training. T really

didn’t expect to be swimming tins fast”

said unwanmg strength, has a way of demor-

alizing opponents. Swimmers approaching

While he might have been lost among the

many American swimmers expected to win a

medal at these Olympic Games, Martin Zu-

brao will certainly stand out fra Spain. Only,

Sergio Ldpez, a 200-meter breaststroke spe-

cialist, has a shot at another swimming medal
for the host country.

Zubero is created, accordingly, as a major

.WDipijUUW i»4iyj. J won’t talk to an)

when I get over there. Tbe jouraahsts d

have my phone number and the spectators

are not allowed on tbe pool deck or m tbe

village."

So that will be that.

The 200-meter backsnoke wrald raord-

. holder, the star athlete whomabbedtiicU-S.

Olympic team to swim for his famiM home-

landraSpain, will attempt to retreat on land

m orfer to move forward in the water. This

«=5ASS

'You’re talking about a

national hero. Someone

who has the potential to

become Spain’s all-time

greatest athlete.’

Vince Santostefano,

On Martin Znbero

cS Holies HlEb Scooot m "—

—

come Spain's all-time ^
tv»Wj 23. a tumor ai Florida, is tnai

Ata^Otalta«e mFartLa£

fcw “**S5£5g

TOO-meter individual medley- M
of sdwtale.”

M»o,

the final turn know they most be far ahead of

him, or face his relentless finishing lack over,

the doting 50 meters.

Hs impending success could prove a major

embarrassment to the Americans, who have

six swimmers trying to match Zubero in his

three top events. They might lose all of than.

Zubero, who holds a dual citizenship, does

not like to speak about his decision to swim

for Spain, instead of for the United States,

ffis brother and coach, David, won a bronze

medal in the 100-meter butterfly at the 1980

Olympics in Moscow and became something

of aSpaoish legend.

graved watch with inlaid jewels.

His athletic achievements reportedly have

earned him a healthy six-figure income from

the government, plus performance bonuses.

Tm not swimming for the money,” Zu-

bero said. “There is money involved, but

everybody’s dream is swimming for die gold

medal, especially in your home country

"

Zubero has been a member of the Spanish

national team since 1987, but has lived and

swum in the United Stales for virtually all of

his competitive career.

- There were reports that Zubero spoke so

little Spanish that he was forced to take

lessons. He disputes tins. Zubero also denies

that there was any friction between himself

and the American swimmers who have raced

against him during Olympic tune-ups.

The medal-starved people of Spain are

another matter. To avoid their ardor, Znbero

will arrive in Barcelona only a few days

in wll!before the Games begin. He will lay low. He
will exit the medal stand, stage right as

quickly as possible.

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL |
Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eon DhrisMn

W L PCt GB
Toronto 38 22 433 — 1

Baltimore 36 22 421 r
Milwaukee 29 27 518 7

New York 28 ® 491 Bta

27 a 491 BWr

Detroit 25 34 424 12M 1

OevuJond 24 35 407 T3H 1

westMvfskMt
Oakland 34 24 4B6

35 27 MS 1
'

NUnrusata 31 a .544 2Va

Chicmw 28 a J60 S 1

Kansas city 24 33 421 91*
-

CaUtarnto 23 35 J97 11

Seattle 23 35 397 11

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Dfylsux)

W L PC*. GB 1

Pfttsbureh 33 B MS l

New York 29 29 SOD 4 1

SL Louts 29 29 J® 4 1

Montreal 26 V 473 to
Philadelphia U 30 464 6 1

Chtowo a 32 448 7 1

West Dtvhdon

Ondnnatl 32 a 471 —
SanDlaao 32 27 442 m
San Francisco 30 27 436 7/i 1

Ananio 30 » 406 3V»

LosAnsetcs 26 29 473 5Vk

Houston 25 34 J04 to

Thursday’s Line Scores

Baltimore wt MO **—» » 0

Detroit no tm ms » i

McDonald.MSin (51, Flanosan C7), Frohwblh
(7)iOtSQn IB) am Modest Gumctaon. Knudson

(B) and TenWon.W-MMt,M. L-OuHidaav
7-4. 5v—ounn 1171. HRs—Baltimore. Orwlok
ills Miron. Frvmon (10J. Dwr (Ml.

Yctoit
Hanshln

QiwdcM

Yoailurt

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T

26 20 0

28 22 1

27 23 0
24 25 D

23 30 r

21 2V D

Frtfanrt Results

Pet. GB
-565 —
560 —
340 1

AM 3fe

A3A M
JOSS 7

(31. 6-4. Ml WWiW schomre IB). Nother-

lands, tot. RtdwniKraflcofc (21. Netherlands.

6-4. 6-2; Jonathon Stork. UA» def. Henrik

Holm. Sweden. 7-6 (7-5), 3-6, 6-3.

EDGHASTON TOURNAMENT
In BVrrotoohom, Eostand

Quarterfinals

jo Dune (IB), Britain, def. Andrea Temaft-

vart. Hunaarv.M.M; Pam Shriver 17). UA.
def. Zina Gwrfecn n), UJL 7-4. M; Jewry
Bvrne.AinTrallQ.deL Lad McNeil (4),U5L.6-

2,6-4; Brenda Scfwffc (6),Houamt det. Larisa

Savchenka-NeUand (91. Latvia, 7-4 74.

Florida Stale League. Optioned Pal Henleen.

pftcher. to Syrecusa international Leasue.

CYCLING
Giro d’ttalia

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T

soibu 31 16 1

Kintetsu 29 IB 2

Nippon Horn 22 25 2

DOW 23 20 1

Lotte 21 as a
Orix SO 37 fl

Friday's Resells

Kintetsu 11 Date! 6

Orix 4. Lotte 2
Selbu vs Nippon Ham, pod. rain

Pet GB
M0 —
417 2

469 9

451 IB

429 11

Jtt a

TENNIS

AMERICAN LEAGUE
California SB1 BBS Bit—• 7 B

Chtawo IBB MB EM f 1

Blyleven, BaRos (7).Grahe (7) andlinglrvi

ftnxeMcz and IVk. Knrtsovlce <».w—Biv
leven. Ml L—Fernanda*. M. Sv—Grohe (11,

Boston m tm MM 4 B

Tomato BBS Ml Ux-4 7 8

Omens, Harris (8) and Pena. Rahortv

«>; Morris and Barden. «—Morrifc7-4L—
Clemera.9-4.HRs—TorontD. carter OM.Wtn-

Hetd (101. Borden (6).

QUEEN'S CLUB TOURNAMENT
in London

QuanerflnMs

WovneFerrarla (12). South Africa, del. JO-

san Stottaibera, Australia. 6- 4, 4-2: Stem
Edbera (1). Sweden. deL Pat Cash. Australia,

67 (7-41.7-6 17-O.A-3: Sham Matwota. Japan,

def. Guillaume Hooux, France, M, M. Wt
Bred Gilbert (7).Ui. det Pole Sampras (2).

US.6-3.iW.
CONTINENTAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

In RHmalae, Nettertanda

OuarferilMk

Michael Sttch (i), Germanv, det Rkhev

Rnnefters, United States, 6-2. 6-8; John MeEn-

roe 151. Ui det Alexander Volkov, Russia

• RasaitotaFrtdav^SSttitope.aJBI-ldlanm-
Mr iWLadlr) rare heat Satnt Vincent la Ven-

baeia: ). Franco CNoedoil, i taly, Itv# hows,
SZmlntHe&Si seconds.- 1 CtoudioCtiiappiiocf,

Italy, same time ; 3. Masslmmono Lelil. Italy,

si.; 4. Mleuel Induroln,Spain.s.t; 5.Massimo
GblrettoL Maty, 17 seconds behind: o. Marco
GtowannettL Italy, st; 7. Pavel Tonkav, Rus-

sJQ, Larrarte, A potwto Cantl, Italy, jJ..- 9.

AndreiMHamamaOS. si; UL Lute Herrera,

OXOititda si
Overall standings: 1. 1 returntn, 99 hours.2

minutes and 34 seconds; 2.CMappuocL2mlm
wtes ana 10 secaaOs behind; lChJocctoH,3:l9
beblM: 4. GtovannettL 4:M behind : 9. Hamp-
stert. 4:26 behind,- A Franco Vona. Italy, 4:34

behind; 7, Herrera 9:27 behind: & Tonhav,

11:26 behind: 9. Com1, 11:34 behind; IE Bruno
CornlUeL France. M:4t.

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

CALIFORNIA—PytJohn Morris,outflelder,

orri Lantt Parrtslvcatcher.on IfrdbY dtaoWed
nst. Acttvatea Junior Fefbc. outfielder, from

dtoaHed HsL Recalled John Orton, catcher,

Irem Edmonton. Pacific Coast Leasue
CHICAGO—Stoned Chris Gov. pitcher, to

mlnor-kMiaue contract.

TORONTO—Recalled M*e Timiliv pitcher,

from rehabOHatton ceatonmetd at Dunedin.

COLORADO—Signed Isaac Barnes and
Jonathan Goodrich.Pttchers.laminar Hague
cofitrocti,

‘
•

MONTREAL—Stoned Everett ShiD, rifeto-

er,fo minor-traaue coniracL Activated Ivan

Calderon, outfielder, from 15-dav dlnMM
UsLOpllonedMatt Hair*.outfielder.In India-

napolis. American Association. Sent Bill Lan-

drum, pitcher, to Indianapolis on TD-day Inju-

ry rehabilitation assignment.

N.Y. MET5—Stoned Derek Baker and

James Knott, pitchers; Alfred Hommeil
catcher; Siephan Lockey. shortstop; Joshua

Hamas, third baseman, and Jerry HlraJdo,

outfielder, to mlnor-ieaaue contracts.

Philadelphia—

D

anny Cox, pttaier,

cleared wahwrsand Is free coenl. Stoned Mike

SMpmaa catena-, and Kevin Atoer and Gary
Hermann, pitchers, to mlnor-ieaaue contracts.

FOOTBALL
national Football Leaps*

GREEN BAY—Signed Don MalkowmW,
quarterback, o«f Bernard Font wftfc receiv-

er. waived Ron Youno. wMc receiver. •

KANSAS CITY—Signed Erick Anderson,

jlnooackvr, to two l-yeor contract*.

PHILADELPHIA—Signed Roy Green. TL
lus Dixon, and Qulnt/n Smith, wfde receivers,-

Dale Joseph, and KIP Texada. cornerbock;

Ronnie Wdiiams and Gregory Daniels. ftoW

ends; aid Harvey Wilson, me safety.

HOCKEY
national Hacfcey 1 —y—

BOSTON—Named Mike OXkmnell, coach of

providence team In American Hockey Leasue.
Chicago—

M

ike Keenan will raiinauksti

lob as coach and remain general manager.
Named Darryl Suiter coach.

LA. KINGS—Aoreed to contract terms with

R(toerllJ»ftoenfw,andrimUtoiiera,defeitse-

tnan. Rotoh Bactetrom.caach at Phoenix font

In International Hockey League, resigned,

MONTREAL—Named Jacques Demers
coach and stoned Mm to 3-vear contract

5AN JOSE—Stoned SandS OttWefvde-
teflsetnon, end Don Ryder, goaitemlor.

Named Tim Burke director of pro scouting.

COU-EGE
MIAMI, OHIO-Named Aaron Kramer,

Itout end ajoch. and Paul NarduzzL wide re-

ceiver coach. ^

v fV:
4

7
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DAVE BARRY

i Flushing Out theSnake In Paris Opera Wars, Opera Is Winning
M IAMI — Here at the bureau

of animal alarm we have re-

ceived a disturbing Associated Press

photograph sent in by alert journal-

ist Russ Williams of the Asheville

(North Carolina) Gtizen-Times —
motto: “A Newspaper Whose Staff

Has Too Much Spare Time"). This

photo shows a goat, looking fairly

calm under the circumstances, bang-

Stadsdcally, this represents an

increase of infinity percent in the

number of giant toilet-snake re-

ports. The most recent one was

written bv reporter Mike Leggett

for the Austin (Texas) Amencan-
Staiesman. It concerns a man
named Steve Ashenfelter, who used

to manage an Oklahoma hunting

and fishing club. One day he went
In* ft.f >|i t h Riii

i •1

1

a • • -# -W*- U»

through a pulley attached to the side

of a building. Two men in a window-

are holding the other end of the

rope. Here is the caption, which we
are not making up:

“SPAIN — A goat hangs by his

hornsfrom the beil tower ofthe church

in Manganeses de la Pobwusa, some
200 miles northwest of Madrid. Vil-

lagers, who open the religious festival

ofSt. I 'incent by droppinga goatfrom
the church belfry, attackedpolice who
tried to block die tradition. The goat

was uninjured as villagers caught the

goat with a tarp .

"

As sensitive and broad-minded
humans, we must never allow our-

selves to be in any wayjudgmental
of the religious practices of other

people, even when these people

clearly are raving space loons. We
are sure that the people of Mangan-
eses de la Polvorosa would be

amused by some common Ameri-
can religious practices.

“We may drop goats from bel-

fries." they'd probably say, “but at

least we don't thank the Lord for

touchdowns."

Nevertheless we here at the bu-

reau feel that immigration authori-

ties should keep a sharp lookout for

Manganeses de la Polvorosa tour

groups coming to the United States.

Because they might decide to visit

(he Empire State Budding, and
while they're up on the observation

deck they might suddenly smack
their foreheads and realize that it's

time to open the festival of Sl Vin-

cent, and the New York Post might

print the following tragic headline:

B-A-A-A-D GOAT!
TERRIFIED CROWD FLEES

120 MPH DEATH BUTT
Another animal menace that we

all need to he more concerned

about is gjam toilet snakes. This is

a growing problem, as can be seen

by the following statistics:

Number of .Articles About Giant
Toilet Snakes We Received Prior to

1992: zero.

Number of Articles About Giant

Toilet Snakes We Have Received in

1992: one.

in his words, “there was a big snake

lying in the toilet."

So Ashenfelter did exactly what

you would do: namely, be moved to

another continent. No, really, he

followed standard toOet-snake pro-

cedure, which is to go around flush-

ing the three clubhouse toilets in an

effort to get the snake to come out

“1 went in the bathroom up-

stairs, and there he was, lying in the

toilet up there," Ashenfelter re-

called. “So I went and flushed all

the toilets, and he came bade up in

the toilet where I saw him the first

time."

Eventually Ashenfelter got the

snake, but it took him two days, and

he ended up using—we are still not

making this up— two fishing poles,

chlorine bleach, muskrat traps in all

three toilets, an eight-foot piece of

lumber, rope and heavy metal

books. The snake turned out to be

more than seven feet long.

We do not wish to create a na-

tionwide panic, but apparently

there is a new breed of large, corn-

mode-dwelling snakes that have

FIGURED OUT HOW TO
MOVE FROM TOILET TO TOI-

LET. which means they could easi-

ly travel across the country via the

interstate Plumbing System. This

has serious ramifications, especial-

ly if you’re a parent trying to potty-

train a small child.

Meanwhile, however, something

must be done. One practical ap-

proach would be for the government

to require aD U.S. citizens to put

muskrat traps in tbdr commodes.

The only problem here is that if the

trap is not removed prior to com-
mode usage, there could be severe

consequences for guys. On the other

hand, many women aright view this

as a fair punishment for all the bil-

lions of rimes that guys have left the

seat up. It's definitely something to

think about as each of us, in his or

her own way, prepares to celebrate

the festival of SL Vincent.

Knighi-Ridder Newspapers

By John Rockwell
Afew York Times Service

PARIS—OperaticaUy speaking, every-

one in Fans was at thepremrere ora
new production of Berg’s “‘Wazzeck” last

week- Conducted by Daniel 3arenboim, it

was the event of the Paris opera season,

unless yon count the Welsh National Op-
era production of Debussy’s “Pellfcas et

Mfetisande” in April, conducted by Pierre

Boulez.

Both of these operas were done not at

the shining new Bastille Optra nor at the

ramshackle hut still grand old opera

house, tiie Palais Gamier. They took place

at the Tbfcfitre da Ch&tdet. The ChStclet’s

lively operatic policy, stressing scrupu-

lously prepared productions and venture-

some repertory, compared with the erratic

course at the Bastille, highlights the com-
petitiveness that defines Paris opera today.

With four major theaters presenting op-

era regularly and several others offering

ambitious staged or concert performances,

this city is seeing a renaissance of operatic

activity. What makes it amusing is that die

renaissance cranes accompanied by pro-

testations of goodwill among the competi-

tors, with a vibrant subtext of elegantly

worded bile-

Tbc big gorilla in this particularjungle

is the new Bastille Opera, jurisdictionally

part of the Paris Optra, which also in-

cludes the Palais Gamier, now devoted
mostly to the Paris Opera Ballet. TheChh-
teJei is No. 2. with the Opfcra Comique and
the Tb&Ure des Champs-Eysces next
The competition between the Bastille

and the Chdtelet is artistic, political and
personal. The new “Wazzeck* at the Chfl-

tdet, which ends Monday and is to return

next season, epitomizes those conflicts be-

cause with it Barenboim has returned to

Paris opera for the first time since Iris

dismissal as artistic director of the Bastille

Opfcra in January 1989.

The conductor had been hired by Fran-

cois Lfeolard, who was minister of culture

in the mid-1980s, when a conservative co-

alition led by Jacques Chirac held a major-

ity in the National Assembly. When the

Socialists regained a majority in 1988,

Jack Lang was reappointed minister of

culture. He brought m Pierre Bergfc, the

president of the Yves Saint Laurent fash-

ion concern, to direct the Paris Opera.

Bergfc dismissed Barenboim. In solidarity,

Boulez and the directors Peter Stein (who
did this season's “Pellfcas") and Patrice

Cbfcreau (responsible for the “Wazzeck”)
withdrew, too, along with their carefully

assembled casts.

Barenboim went on to succeed Sir Georg
Solti as music director of the Chicago Sym-
phony— which he brought to the Ch&ielet

for two triumphant concerts in mid-April

not* VaOj/AFP lm±j Njqyta/Ronco

Daniel Barenboim, left and Pierre Bragg, with ctHidtictnrMyiiiig*Wiiiin Gang, are still at the center of the competition.

— and, as of this falL to become artistic

director of the German Stare Opera. The
new “Wozzeck" was otgurized by Stephane
Lissner, who runs the Chitelet. in the after-

math of the Bareaboim-Bergfc fallout

Chirac, who remains mayor of Paris, has
longdone battle with Lang over whoshould
be called the principal cultural benefactor
of Paris, a competition nicknamed “Jack vs.

Jacques” in the French press. The
Optra is a nationally supported theater,

which means Lang. Toe GriUelet is a mu-
nicipal theater, which means Chirac.

Bexg&’s reasons for dismissing Baren-
boim were never entirely explicit, and the
director has his enemies to this day. Jac-

ques Drillon, writing in Le Noxrvel Obser-
vateur, a weekly magazine, remarked acid-
ly that two Chfctelet productions this

spring the “Pellfcas” and a weB-received
staging of Luigi Dallapiccola's “Prigion-

iero,” were “two spectacles that escaped
the grip of haute couture.”

Barenboim had a big salary at the Bas-
tille, and his successor. Myung-Whun
Chung—whom everyone seems to admire— earns less and stays in Paris more. But
otherwise, what Bergfc and his current

team are offering is not much different

from what Barenboim was planning:

roughly five new productions a season,

gradually building a repertory but striking

a balance between isolated nms of a single

production, as at the Chdtelet, and a daily

repertory system, as in Germany and the

Metropolitan Opera in New York.
Both sides have tried to take the high

road, dedining to speak directly about the

other. Yet Bergfc called Chung the only
person who could build up the opera or-

chestra to world-class stature. And in his

memoirs, “A Life in Music,” already pub-
lished in Europe and due in the United
States this fall, Barenboim remarks that

Bergfc was “tired of being in the position of
businessman to someone else’s ‘artist,’

”

adding, “He possessed neither an under-
standing of my artistic conception nor an
alternative conception of his own.”

Like Chung and ins chief administrator,

Georges-Franpris Hirsch, Beige remains
dissatisfied with the results achieved so far

at the Bastille, content only with the rivet-

ing production of Shostakovich’s “Lady
Macbeth of Mtsensk” last winter. Like
them, he is confident that the theater’s

technical problems— mainly recalcitrant

’stage machinery — are bang overcame.
Like them, be wants high armtic quality,

but here he veers off into provocation.
“For me, it’s the bouse itself that should

be popular,” he said. “One-half of our
public has never been to the opera before,

and came because of the new building and
because it was easy: jeans, no ties, as in the
cinema. Architecture is the most impor-
tant thing in our century. Look at the
Louvre with the Pei pyramids. The experi-
ence of going there was transformed by
those structures.

“I have a theory about museums. What
you need is a cafeteria, toilets, telephones.

After that, pictures, but there are always
pictures to hang, and not always tde-

E
bones.A good museum is modem, popu-
x. It's a question of style, I know whatIar. It's a question of style. I know what

I’m talking about, as president of Yves
Saint Laurent.”

A Socialist appointee, Bergfc said be
would resign when Francois Mitterrand’s

term as president ends in 1995. He has long
stressed his idea of a “popular opera.” but

exactly whai he means remains undcar.

Chung said simply that “popular opera is

when people come,” and this season they

have come to near capacity, even with ticket

prices consistently higher than at any other

Paris opera theater. Tickets cost up to $1 10

each despite a subsidy some nine tones that

of the ChStdet (roughlySI 10 millioo for the
Bastille, which includes the Palais Gamier
and the ballet, versus S15 million for the

Ch&telet) and 40 times more than the Thfc-

*tre des Champs-Hysfces.

Lissner of the Ch&efet, while insisting he

was not in competition with the Bastille,

managed to dip in asides about the 2,700-

seat Bastille's “12 or 13 different acoustics”

and about its public’s consisting dispropor-

tionately of tourists. “Who can pay 1,200

francs for two tickets?” he asked.

With no orchestra or chorus of its own
and a limited production staff, the ChAte-

let is inevitably restricted in what it can

offer a production team, Barenboim con-

ceded. Yet for the new “Wazzeck," Baren-

boim had five weeks with the Orchestra de

Paris— which he led for 15 years— and
Ch&reau had three uninterrupted weeks on
the Ch&tdet stage.

On more modest levels, the Opfcra Co-

mique and the privately supported Tbfcfltre

des Champs-Elysfces are trying to establish

niches for themselves. Until 1990, the Co-

mique was part of the Paris Opfcra bureau-

cracy. and Bergfc, who envisaged it as a

forum for regional productions of French

operas, wishes it stil} were. Institutionally

speaking, however, the real excitement is

watching Lissner with Ins dowdy theater ..

and flashy repertory slug it out with Bergfc

and his flashy theater and spotty repertory.
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Mtebad Crawford, who won the

1988 Tony Award for best aetbrin

“The Phantom of the ObepC is.to-

return to New York in ‘‘The Mnac
of Andrew Lloyd Webba^ at Ra-
dio Oty Muse Hall fitjor Sept 22
to Oct 4. Crawford will be joined
onstage by a 55-picce symphony
orchestra, several soloists and a 12-

memborebarus.-
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